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hE: aad 8 Bea 

ER IELUE 
Tn! fpARGE Bottles and Vials. 

hing élse Is roguired 10 © ete children of 7 

8; nd Lal ge uy ong = the cheapest aod 

yermifu ror oifered to the pablia Tt4 free 

use in faruilios will saye much troublesnd 

se, aS well as the lives of many children-—for 

out of every ten cases geverally require it, 

“A CARD. 
J B. GORMASN hm ing extensively used LIT 

3 VERMIFUGE, takes piessure in saying It” 

» most .vaimable remedy fo rare chiidren of 

MS he ever knew. A dollst bottle is quite 

ent for 25. cases: 
BoTToN, Ga., Pe 

1 1s 

LITTLE'S   ODYNE COUGH DROPS: 
pertain cure Sor Colds, Comgha, Bronehitis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &c.,'&c, 
amongst Children. " @ 

Jleasant Medicine to take, rd 

fe of, and in nine oat of ten cases & prompt 

It exercises the most controlling influence 

Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of an: rd 

ly- known, often stopping thio aon violent 

hours, or at most in a day ee Many — 

ht ‘tobe decidedly ‘eonsumpt te, have been 

hotly cured by using a few bottles. As anvdyne 

orant, without astringing the bowels, it sandy. 

mount to all cough mixtures. ' 

  

And Prof 
REV. H. 1 TALBID, DD. Trt 

Moral 

  ~ LITTLE'S 

his 1s red from a ‘French Recipe at the 

ph of od 2; the first for the acute, and 

2 for the chironie stage,) aud from its unexampled 

pess is likely to supersede every other remedy - 

the eure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 

horrliceal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheal or 

or Albus affections. - This extensive compound 

pbines properties totally different in taste and 

er from any thing to be found in the United 

tes Pharmacopeeis ; aud in point of asloty and efl- . 

poy ieadt rivalled in America : 

° LITTLE’S 

GWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. %- 

dreds of cases of Chronic Tetgers, Beald Heals 

gopher! of the skin generally, have been cured 

this remedy ; apd si ine he hitaducs on, ot. the 

2 pre tion (being stronger) scarcely & 

Bone Toad that it will not effectually eradicate 

short time. For the cure of Cgncerous Sores 

Ulcers it is. applied in the form of plasters, and 

fimost infallible. 

n more than: two hyndred places tn Georgia, and 

hie Southern States “ghey are to be had ; and as. 

re are scdmps about who are counterfeiting his 

pedies) by palming off their own or something 

e, by using the same or similar names (for no pa~ 

tis wanted of secured amid the absurd patents of 

day,) let al be @ antic ned to louk well for the 

fuatureiof the Pro pris ator, thus i— ps 

sii, 
& also his name Llowa into ato the glans of Gach ele 

ka Atl orders and letters to bed addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, ° 
wh alexal 

  

THEOLOGICAL eR 
REV. H. TALBIRD, D.D,, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Beclegcal Hithey 
¥ 

BEV. T. Ww. _TOBEY, A. M.. 

THE NEXT XT SESSION. . 

The next session will open on Tuesday 

first day of October, 1861. ; oa 

In ee to mest the exigencies of the times 

young men and lads will be admitted next ses. 

sion to pursue an irregular Course of f Sway. 5 

a Course preparatory to a regular Course, 

vided the applicant has sufficient maturity an 

attainments to do sa with profit to himself, = 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Defi 

| and Lectures will aleo be farnizhed. 

i 
1 

i 

i 

| invitedgto thie following resolution 

} 

1d by. Dr. J. 8. TroMAS and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee | 

 & Wituians, LE GRAND, BLousT & Hag, Moot | Howard College. 

y ; PEMRERTOY & CARTER, J.- A. Warresings & Co., 

bes, Ga. 

19, 1860. 

MEDICINES, &C. 
1 recaived, at the sign of the Golden Jar, » 

be fresh and genuine Medicines, &e. 

finslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Brone hial Troches, 

snberget’s. Pills, oo 
{lson’s Headache Pil 

Pain Ext 
s Elixir. of Opium, 
or Buchu—Ri seley’ and Helmbold’s 

y and Merchants afd Drugg istegpueraily, | 

y 

suppla | 

, among which ar 

The present elevated standard in the régul 

Classical and Scientific Courses will be mains 

tained. 

EXPENSES, 

Tuition, per term, of 43 months, in 
"RAVANCE cuss eves was SSB 

| Incidentals .......eoeverens silt 

Room and Servant . sve rRas anon 

| Board, per months. 
Ww ashing 

realest Board i 
J.B BALA Secretary. : 

Marion, A ag 29, 1861, : Lr 3m 

HOW ARD COLLEGE. _ 

Dear Str :—Your attention Ie oeifaly 
57 the 

| Board of Trustees ‘of Howard Col ge at thes. 
| annual meeting, viz : 

| % Resolved, That the Treasurer of Toward Col- 
lege be authorized ito receive the LOUPORBORGS 

| of the Confederate States iil 3 

| Principal of all Subscriptions” 
the Endowment Fund of tis 
be be'instructed, by circular letter and adver 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College of 

; this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instruction, in the 

| above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 

+ Droggists, Macon, 8a | the hope that you may. find it convenient at an 

early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 
Any communication 

| ed to me at this place will receive attention, ic 

Respectfully yours, oud 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H gol. 

Marion, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861, - 

SCHOOL NOTICE. . 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 

Jaues F. Park will re-open a 

| School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 

{ ‘a limited number lof pupils can be 

/ received, as there will be no Assist- 

ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- | ~ 

4s eo 

A - Wit 

S. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, i} Boos. 

VOL. 14—NO. 

pe e Soul) i estirn Butist, 
A RELIGIOUS F AMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS . 

* Fér Terms, See, se se¢ third page. 
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For the South ‘Western Baptists 

Letter from Greenville, ®, C. 
raises. 

Dear Bro. HENDERSON: I have been 
meaning for some weeks to give you 
a line, especially to inform you of the 

state and prospects of our T beglogie- 
11 Seminary. 

The session closed the first Satur: 

day in May. The number of students | 

during the year was 21, notwithstand- 

ing a number of our old student, and 

probably more of those who ould 

otherwise have come to ug, were ens 

gaged in the war. As the session pro- 

gressed, and néw calls were made for 

men, one after another df out students, 

unable to resist the conviction of du- 
ty, withdréw, and thus two thirds of 
them had left us, before the end of 
the session, nearly all of whom had 

  

with our good brethren of Mercer— 
it will be better, prepared - to renew 
operations with vigor and success at 

A meet- 

Seminary 
achieved our independence. 
ing of the Trustees of ‘the 

Friday before the last Sunday in July, 

at this place. 
Fot Baptists meets at the same time. 

Our ordinarily quiet town is crowd: 
ed with refugees, mostly ladies and 
children: from the law eonstey. - Teio 
really sad to see the number who have 

¥oen driven from their: homes, under 

distressing circumstances, Numbers 

have lost their all, and all have lost 

mach ;/ while the high’ prices of pro-; 

visions and goods,” produced by thig 

influx of an umusual population, makes 

it till harder for the needy to obtain 

even the most necessary supplies: 

It is needless to write you war 

news. In this secluded nook, Ave get 

intelligence no sooner than you do.-~ 
It may be worth ‘while only to say. 
that the determination of four people   

zope into the army either as soldiers, 
i or “as-colpor teyrs. The Chairman of 

our Faculty. too, Bro. Boyce, baving | 
firranged, so that-his classds could be | 
attended to by the other professors, | 
enlisted as chaplain in the Gr cenville | * 
Regiment, and was on the coasbsame | 

five months, in. that ambiguou§ an 

disagreeable sort of service, to which | 

most of our coast defenders havebeen | 

doomed, a kind of active inactiv ity, | 

almost in sight of the enemy, within | 

hearing of his guns; but without any 
opportunity for assault upon him, en- 

cased as he was in those iron floating 

islands, his gunboats. ; 

There were seven students] who | 

is only deepened and confirmed by 
our recent disasters. /There is no 

| thought ‘of submission. One lady, 
| whdse ¢onnections ape chiefly at the 

{ north, who lost onef son at’ Sorinth 
and another near Richmond i in peril, 

‘a widow lady of piety; refinement 

arand g great intelhgence—said to me, 

“T have enffered/ more than tongue can 

tell of agony#wy & all is imperiled, as 

| far as this world is concerned ; but 

| better let ital go, X Ahan that my chil- 

| dren shall live under the despotism | 

| to which Ave are doomed, if we should 

submit. y And this is the view and 

| feeling ‘of our people generally. This 

re gion has sent forth already almost 

the end of the war, when we have 

has been called, I understand, to con- | 
| sult as tothe -wholé subject, on the. 

The S. (I. Convention | 

/ 

  

- 

/ =Whnstuer it bexight n the sightof ied to hearken “nto you more than unto God. Judge yo’ 
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or the odoption of such a Seiguast 

even if achievdd, fo the purpose 
avowed by the Northern invaders.— 

» In short, as all Europe desired the 
end of the war, snd could see but one 
way in which that end could come, 
the Seuth got/the benefit of the strait 
into which we were driven. 

But there is something still. more 

curious about the caso. It appears 

that the’ intervention so anxiously 

deprecated by the Federals must, if 
exerted at all, he exerted to their 

rigor. LATervention ON Deus 

of the North is an impossibility.— 
Nat if the resources ‘of the country 

ak. the disposal of Mr. Bright and his 

Ariends, and “all our pewer were 

/ thrown intothe Northern scale, clould 

we add to the strength or chances of 

the Federals in this singular contest. 
We might send them ships, but they 

have got as many as they want, They 

have already possession of the seas, 
and the whole British navy. could 
give them nothing more. 

We might lend them money, bit of 
this, too, in some form or other, they 
have got enough to allow of a pres- 
ent expenditure of eight hundred 

thousand pounds a day. As to send- 
ing them men, all the effective troops 
now serving in England might be lan- 
ded at New York without causing 
any percepfible increase in the fabu- 
lous numbers of the northern armies. 
We might send thei threo—times as 

many soldiérs as we sent to Canada, 
without adding five per cent to their 
forces in the field. No ruler in the 

world not even the first Napoleon, 
ever disposed of so many - men or so 
much rgoney as Abraham Lincoln. 
-He has fully 620,000 troops now 

. under arms; and it is boasted that-he 

could double that number. His finan- 

ee 

With any purpose short of this; ; 
the mission. of the French minister 

must needs ‘have been obnoxious in 
Federal eyes. An armistice. must 
place the Southerners in immediate 
‘posession of all they- contend - for, 
and’ would, not leave them, when it 
ended, more ready to ‘surrender than 
before. A comprowise must mean a 
partition of territory, more or less 

favorable to this side or that. A 

pelee, if concluded at present, would 
probably imply. the recognition’ of 
vw wes. i - 

South*has 4 qoute strings to its bow. 
It would gain-immensely by recog- 

nition or intervention, whatever form 
that intervention 4 took. It would 

gain by a peace, by a truce, by a 
“transaction,” or by a convention of 
any kind. On the other hand, the 

North would gain only by an event 
which no power professing to medi 
ate, could hope to bring about, and 

which no European obseryers pretend 

to think probable—the unconditional 
submission or total subjugation of 
the Confederate States. 

RAY We 

A Timely Publication, J 

The following let# from Gen. 

Washington, ‘found ‘about ten years 
ago in the possession of a descendent 
of the gentleman concerning whom 

it was written, and then first pub- 
lished, has been re-produced by the 
Central Presbyterian. It indicates the 
estimate in which a good chaplain in| 
an army was held by the “Father of 
his country,” and is an earnest. appeal 
to churches and christian people of 

the prgsent time to use every. exer- 

tion to furnish good and true men to 
be “employed in the glorious work of} 
attending’ to the morals of a brave 

of wine, or a’ tumbler of beer, be- 

comes dangerous, 

‘taste vinous or other fermented liq- 

———— 

  
= Stroug Drink, Decptive. al 

We have previously adverted wrth)” 
peculiarly fascinating effect of inebri- 
ating liquor. Its gpproaches arc slow 
and insidi ious, 

yet: eventually potent, ensnaring, and’ 
destructive. . 

that they can, af any time, -abandon 
the habit without some physical orf 

men astruggle., Feelings of this: 

‘awlol pauses, than mar “the delivery | , 

{ and of dur discourse by tinpleasant sounds. 
conelusive evidence of the dangerous| 

to follow the relinquishiment of even 
moderate indulgence, and exhibit 

character the habit has already begun 
to assume. “No man,” says -Dr. 

Joba James, of the United States, 
“is safe, who cannot without incon- 

venience omit-for days and for woeks 
all kinds of intoxicating drink. No 

man is sate who cannot sleep without 
something generous before he goes to 
bed ; by frequent repetition ‘a glass 

The moderate nse 
of intoxicating liquor undermines the 

constitution without exciting the sus- 
picion of the vietim; ‘until reforma: 
tion is all bot hopeless. No. quanti-{ | 
ty of spirituous liquors, however 

small, can with safety be taken. daily, 
niuch Jess several times in the day, 
with impunity. We should: never; 

ours, without remembering that Sap: 

en impreceptible, | X 

How: few .are to be 
“found of ‘those who indulge “even in| 
‘the moderate use of intoxicating lig- 
quors, who are prepared to assert} 

      ger lurks ia every cup.” 
rr SS 

An Unknown Sir Philip sianey, 

After “the foarful engagement at 
the Alma, many of the English sol-| 
diers perambulated the field of. bat- 

1 5 Dat gh or oat. wh 
| preaching. This is sometimes: done 0 

face’ ‘for the space. “of ha mint 
‘then continued ne tits oun} ease, and 
tranquility, Fos hd 

After the discourses a broths remark: | 
éd that “the sermon was very. impress. 

2. Don't pul doton. the pulpit, nor. beat 
the Bible lo pieces. Any rough veage of 
the Word of God is offensive to refined 
feelings, We have beard of one 
preacher, of whom ono of his elders 
said, that he knocked the life out of 

six bibles in one year; and kicked down 
five pulpits.” A writer in the Presby- 
terian of the West, says, i § have 
known brethren; at the close of a dis. 
course, £0 shut the Bible with so mack vio: 

nce a8 to be ‘beard ‘over thé’ ‘whole 
house” The action that thus violently 
closes the word of ‘God, tomy wind; is 
very significant —generally suggesting. 
about this language : “There, friends, 
I have: «just finished a discourse: quite 
satisfactory to myself and instructive 
to yon, snd now, with tremendots em: 

phasis, I intend to enforce it.” : 
8. Don’t disj lay yourself, but’ yonr 

subject, and let your subject t be Christ 
and him crucified. ~ 

4. Dow’t look at your watch while 
| preaching, especially] if you are read- . 
ing your sermon resbaim ef literatim from 
a manuseript. ; 
:5. Don’t get angry 

of such or of i 

a these. Biots, 
fort you. do, you, are no doubt guilty 

tle the whole: of the night, “qupply-| worse habits, ~ 2% OC: 

| vided into three .Sessions of Thirteen W 

¢ je of Married Life, by 

p- g. Visiting Cards, 
poke Com! bs gnd: Inkstands, 

Degrilisscur, 
Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gig Bitters, Brandy | 

{ tic, Cathar'ic Syrup. 
I and exan rine-the stock for sale by | 

DR, 3° M_ BARILETT | 
sriptions carefully prepared, | -B ~—FUF cians’ pre 

ust 16, 8€0, 
i te | 

hool Books! School Books! 

Nz. LUTTRELL, 
OKSE LLER and ST. ATIONER, | 

US ISEGTERE, ats A. 

Conigantly on “finnd a large Stock,’ 

8, Loqmia Bay! s & Enerson’s Mathematics 1 Works. 

4 il Readers—best published. Also, 

Jullie on’s, i Clintock®?, and Andrew: : 

tin Text-Books 
’s, Ricard's, MmMars., wa Clazk’s Eng.G 

nl His Pliilusophies, &e. Le. ai 

pf sfock Slates, Igks, Pens, Pencil , &g. &e. &e. 

p= Any Book will be sold at Pub ishers’ prices, and | 

i stage paid, on seceipt of the money. < wll | 

| vor by making 

| the Sthool previous to the commencement OL 

Session. 

of Georgia. Femalp 
removed to Eufaula.’ Ala., od 

a private Seminary for Young La- — 2&3 

"dies under the aboye name. = 

Tuition will be at the iwi 
| Session: | Fd 

Pirst or Lowest Class 

Mental Arithme Primary Gr ogriphy wit § 

Spelling, Read ing and 3 : $ 3 

Geography, Gram 
metic, Flems 

Latin Classics, 
with any of 

Higher Mathematics] Physical 

Greak or French. 

1200 

History, 

gill confer a fas 
Pr Parents oll Giardia 

mission: into application fo 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26; 1861: ® My 

Eufaula Female Institute. 
EV. GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 

A.M. for 12 years President 
College, having 

will open 

Near twenty years of experienc ind = ch 

&& All accounts ust De paid 1st | rgom, and the good measure -of = 

i \ ALABAMA | 

FARBLE WORKS, | 
MOMTG OMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NiX, | ate advattage. The, expenses are Hob hi : 
|. materially differedt from those customary fa. 

(SUCeRsio Ks TO H. W. WTCHCOOK 

{ 

MANTLES, |, 

ye 

ga 

iii Fe ailing, 

NUMENTS, 

OMB Ss, 

RAVE STONES Ek : 
nd Tahlets. 

il Work rt to sive Satisfiction. 
Wy y 1861. 

Furniture Work, i 

GRATES, Bc 

CHAN GE. IN TERMS. 
ROM and afte this a te our TERMS fg 

b ware, vs well as-for GYocerips. will he 

CASH ON DELIVERY. | ¥ 

fe can not now buy any thing ofl tipe aod | 

sequently can not sustain our busineds if we | 
on time.: : 
ie hope, therefore, 

 Hard- 
* f 

attended ‘his efforts, enable him-to 

| public whatever of advantage such 
may give. 4 

The Spring Te ri commences on the first 4 n 

1 day in Jathuary and ends on the first 

rin July: 
The Course of Study is so extensiv@ihag rad: 

tates of colleges imay here pursued 

er schools of high order. . : 

: Farther informsition may be obtained § ¢ 

Iressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE 

Jan, 9, 1862, 

DISSOLU TION. 
HE Law pertiecship heretofore exi 

Gacner and MexEFEE is he 

nutual consent. 

“March 28. 1861. 

“LA wo 
N! Gacugt can here after be EY 

office, vast of Brewerk® Hotel. 

J. T. MEXEFEE over’ ‘Biibro & Bath 
nild ing 

NEW DRUG LORE. 
our friends will 1jpote this | PR.S. M: BARTLE 

nge in our terms and not embarrais ug, in} INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH 

we by weking for credit. 
y 1862 » McMULLEN & CO. 

THE TUSKEGEE 

FLOUR MILLS. 
E MILE is sttuated near ‘the Public ~ "Ng p's 

merly owned by J. IE. Dawson & Lo. : has Shanged 
pd now owued by.J. Lausgrrsoy & Co, and is ns HaArRPONADIS, Tower 

DRUGS AND MEDICINE 

| CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND 
with the best 

‘LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH 

FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE W IH 
For Medicinal Purposes, 

e has varieties of FLAvoRING EXTRACH 
Soaps, Brususs, and 

pared to convert Corn into MEAL or RITS, oe | sartment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a De 

test notice: 
be Mill will be run by J. LausexTsox himsel 
mat satisfaction. 
JRN sent to this Mill will ‘be well cleaned bafore |’ 

bdivg, an the best-of Meal made 

and will 

iyeime. trial, and 1 will be very mug ols obligid for the | 

ti 
fa hill have MEAL and GRITS on Band all the time. 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. | 
1ske gee, Fuhi7, 1861 1 
  

MACON -HOUSE, 
SHILMA, ATLA. 

{ Heretofore known as as Stone's Hutel. y 

1E PROPRIETOR of this is Justly popular and ety | 

well knbwn Hotel takes great pleasure in 4 

ting the attention of .the traveling public te 

same. He has newly fittedand furnished iK'3 

Teels well-assured that ¢ those who favor him with 1 their 

«mage, wit find all the comforts &nd cugve piencer | 

fly met with'at first lass Hotels. 

: . EJ. M ACDN. ; 
oF. 1%, 1851 2 roprieter 

NEW BOOK: Je 
Ly the suthor of Tie 

Tears Out of thie Seust 
FU REPL, 
My Thirty 
wing 

i» Marble Faun, by Na 
utledge, a novel of decp i 

T. 8 Art aur. 
1.4 Habits ¢ Good Sociiy, 3 hand hook fori. lige 
8 Private { irresponds ce.of Alex mder Von V:imbalt. 
he Mill ont @ Floss, b; the authey of Adam | ide. 

Life for a = Te, by the uthorafisohn Hatt 

rt Recreati ns. $ 
eminiscenc «of Rufas Tost, 
yiney Hall, 
fury Bunyan. 

Lampligh ter. 
Bb 

and 3 foe sale | i 

of which he will sell at reasonable prices: 
re Call and exautine stock. 

Change of | So 0 
Office Tuskegee. 

| TE: Passenger Trains on hi 
Tuskegee, as follows: 

DAY Ty a Tuskegee 

be deliv Lis 
oming to this Depot will 

| any -” 0 al fom alter paymentiof bill, 

aarAdanst Southern Express Office 

_ SetTk 1861. GEO. W; 8 

gRYAN'S TASTELESS 
Children dying right and te 

. Mothers not as yet bereft 

‘~~ “Know that worms more infa 

“Phau cach gther mortal ill ; 

“But {he VERMIFUG! 
’ Nout ng 

XE Yaor Cuoice.—Sh 

ns er a few doses of Bryan's: od 

ermifuge will-destroy any, number worms. 

Jem sway without pain. Price 25 joents. ei 

TON Proprietor] 15 Reelman direct; New wes = 

Kold hy C VOWLER, Tuskheg?®y 

July 2 1hey 

ge bra, Latin comimn’d 1400 © 
etry 

Principal, Eofaali Ala. 

wr y 
Fach party will give Se} 

|, the settlement.of the business of the old L. 

/fall from his lips. - To this were ad- 
/ ded the conferring of Diplomas, and 

altogether. If 

continued to the epd. One of these, 

bro. Geo. W. Hyde of Missouri; com- | 
pléted this year the full course, and 

was declared a graduate of the So. | 
Bap. Theological Seminary, baving ! 

uecessfully completed the studies of] 
all the schools. The others graduat- 
ed in mos} of the particular schogls | 

or topics which they had been atte fad- | 
ing to, and received diplomas ag fol-| 
lows | 

I. In Biblical Introduction 3 
W. Hyde. 

IL In O. T. Interpretation, 

Department : John M. Roafle. 
Hebrew Department : R. Ww. 

and-John M. Roane. 

UI. In VN. T. Interprefation, 
: R. W. Bast. 

.- Greek Department : John M. Roane. | 

English and Greek: G. F. Wil- | 

liams, W.H. W illiaugs, A.B Woodfin | 

IV. In Systematif Theology, Eng-| 

lish Department : J. M. Daniel, R.| 
W. East, John M. Roane, W. H. Wil- 

liams, A* B. Woddfin. 

Latin Department : 

V. Polemic Theology : none. 
VI. In Homiletics : A.B. Woodfin. | 

VII. In Ecclesiastical History: F. | 

M. Daniel, @&. W. Hyde. 
VIII. In/Church Government, &c. : 

I. M. Danfel, R.-W. East, G. F.'Wil-| 

liams, WH. Williams, A. B. Woodfin. | 

The Commencement Exercises were | 

fa very quiet and modest character. 

as befitted the circumstances. Tl he 

usualy Annual Address was delivered & 

by Kev. W. B, Johnson, D.D., whose |? 

age/and venerable character, together 

eit his early and persevering labors 
i the cause of Theological education 

sive added weightto the truths which 

eu. i 
| 

/ } 
‘English 

East, | 

Eng- | 

Lish Department : 

none. x | 

| 
| 
i 

| 

1 concise but impressive valedietory 

rom Dr. Boyce. It was announced 
that the time of opening thie session 
will hereafter be the 1st day of Sep- 
tember, instead of October. One of 

the chief objects of this chs ange! was 

io accommodate the. close of the ses- | | 

sion more nearly to the time of. meet" 
ing of the So. Bap. Conv ¢ntion-—not | 

mly as affording Both professors and | 

students.an opportunity to. attend it! 
without interruption-of their studies | 

here, but also as making it more con- | 
venient for the Trustees, and other 

friends who may be attending the | 
Convention, to be present at our Com- 
mencement. 

Whether we are to expect any sti 

  

dents next September, depends, like 
almost everything else, upon the war. 
Tt'13 our hope that it may. not become] 
necessary to suspend the Insti 

it can go on, even 
upon a war footing,” as is the case 

« Gpterilla Rangers, 

| alf her fighting men, but a meeting is 

held to-day te organize a company of 
and there isa good 

prospect of success. a 

God grant that our beloved land | 

may be soon <lelivered from ‘the: op- 

| pressors that crowd upon us with 

maddened fury, and that peace and 

| prosperity may he speedily a per- 

{ manently Introduced, 'B. Jr. 
ites a 

[From the London Times, Yay 10th, 

English Opinion of our War, 

It will have been noticed as a sin- 
| gular feature of the American guar: 

rel, that no intervention is thought 

probable except in favor of the South. 
Mediation, in whatever:form or un. 

| derwhatever name it is'to be offered, 

| is universally taken to imply some 

' movement on behalf of the  Confed- 

erates. So completely, indeed, are. 

the belligerents themselves impressed 

with this idea, that the South casts 
it in our teeth” as a scandal and a 

> ‘blunder that no European arbitration 

has yet been interposed; while the 

| President of the Northern States ac- 

| toall y proclaims a day of thanksgiv- 

ing *for the deliverance of the coun- 

try ' from “foreign “intervention,” 

which he indontifies with nothing less 

than “invasion.” The instincts of 

| tlie combats have undoubtedly led | 

them to - correct conclusion on this | 

| point, but the fact i is not a litle cu- 

rious. 
We need not dissemble ‘the truth 

about certain propositions current in 

Europe. It is beyond denial that, in 

spite of the slavery question. the 

Southerners have. been rather the fa- 

vorites, rly as the weaker side, 

partly ¢ & ¥oriquerors against odds, 
ang partly their demand for inde- 

pendence was thought too natural to 

be resisted at the sword’s point by a 
government founded on the right of 

insurrection only. To these sen- 
timental and not very cogent consid- 

erations was added the more potent 

| and weighty reflection that ‘what the 

Southerners had done, no powers, 

| whether American or European, could 
succeed in undoing. 

The dissolution of the Union, was 
an accomplished fact, nor could, 
any statesman of any country fore: |= 
casi the means by which sf govern- 
ment professing to subsist only by 

the will of the governed, could be| 
re-established against the desires of 
one-third of the community after a: 

fierce and sanguinary war. We could | 

understand separation, embarrassing 
and unwelcome as its conditions 

J might.be, but we ‘couid not under:   
ces may rest on a less stable fotmda- 
tion, but he has at any rate, etiough 

and to spare for the time. In no po-| 

litical or military operations have 
the. Federals been hampered by the 
want of men or money, and if they 
had to spend some. time in turning | Z 

citizens into soldiers, their enemies 

were under the same’ obligation.—- 
North, would be simply a nulity, for 
no alliance could add te its power or 
promote its ends. 

The case of the South, hewever; is 
totally different. So singular is the 

position of the Confederates that, 
thongh : all the powers of Europe 
could do them no harm, the interven- 
tion of any onmetof these powers 

might do them an infinity of good.— 

They are weak, but nothing can make 
them no ‘weaker than they are, where 
asthe help ofsa single ally might 
treble their strength in a moment. A 

,little squadron, such as even a minoy 
maritime power might dispatch to 

American waters, would suffice to 

raise the blockade for a:longer or 

shorter period, and in {hat period 

the South might turn its cotton ‘into 
monéy, and its money into munitions 

“of war. 

It is for the want of these oppor- 

tunites that: the Confederates have 

been fighting at-so seridus a disad- 
‘vantage. They contrive even from 
their inferior nunibers, to mateh “the 

numbers of thre North ; but they are 

beaten iu gous, gunboats, and all the 

scientific’ appliances of war which 
manufacturing industry ‘creates, and 

which money purchases. What they 
most want is the freedom of the seas, 

and a highway to the markets of the 
world. Once placed on a level with’ 
‘their antagonist in this respect, they | 

would have'little to fear from’ a nu- 
merical superiority, which their de-j- 
fensive position would counterbal- 

ance. The recognition of the Sonth| 
by a maritime power, and an-alliance 
between the two, would at once. de- 

stroy all such hopes as the North can} 
venture to entertain. 

The alarms, therefore, of the Fed- 
“eraly, and the hopes of the Confeder: 
ates, on the score of intervention are 

“equally natoral. One party ‘has all 
“10 lose, and the other all to gain, by’ 
such a contingency, and both under- 
stand their position. So ‘hopeless in} 

respect are. the prospects of the| 
at when ¢ the Rey Fork Cos   

people who are fighting for their lib- 
erties.” The clergyman alluded to} 
was the Rev. Abiel Leonard, “af that 

{time pastor ‘of the Congregatiotiil 

church at Woodstock, Conn. 

9 frErTERl 
2 Church Quid Congiogutiont of Ww ood 
rn i 
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“Mz. Leonard is a man whose ex-| 
emplary life and ‘conversation. must 
make him highly “esteemed by every 
person whe has the pleasure of being 
acquainted with him : the. congrega- 
tion of Woodstock . knew him well, | 
it can therefore be no surprise ‘to hear |. 
that they will be loth to part ith 
him. His usefulness in this arm 
great; he is.employed in the ‘gl ori; 
ous work of attending tothe morals 
of a brave people fighting. for their | 
liberties, the Tiber ties of the people 
of Woodstock; the - liberties of all 
America. We. therefore ‘hope. that, 
knowing how nobly. be is. employed; 
the Congregation of Woodstock will 
cheerfully give “up to the public a 
gentleman so very useful. - And when 
by the blessing of a kind a Provi- 
dince, this glorious and unparalelled 
struggle. for our libertiesisat an end, 
we have not the least doubt but Mr. 
Leonard will with redoubled .joy be 
received in the open arms of a Con: 
gregation 80° very dear to him as| 
the good’ people’ of Woodstock are ;! 
this is what is hoped for ‘this is 
what is expected by the Cougrega- 
tion “of - Woodstock’s sineere well 
wishersand very humble servants, 

~ " GEo. WASHINGTON, 
_ IsrAEL Purnan. 

Headquarters, Cambridge, March 24, 1876. 
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Tue ESTIMATE OF PREACHING. — 

An anecdote is related of Backus, 
the sceessor of Bellgmy, that soon af- 
ter his settlementiin Bethlehem as he 
was one day riding out he met an 
old negro, eminent for his piety, who 
had long aftended on Bellamy’s min- 
istry : and as they were going in the 

game direction; fell into conversa- 
tion with him. 2 

i= Perceiving very soon hat he was 
not recoguized, he asked, as a matter]. 
of curiosity, “Well how: do you like: 
your new ‘minister here?” = “Very 
‘much,” was the reply, “but he does not 
preach as well as Massa Bellamy, he 
makes Ged so great—s0 GREAT!” “A 
most discriminating estimate,” said 
a minister who had oftened listened 
to Bellamy ; for of all preachers 1 
ever heard, Dr. Bellamy was. the 
‘most successful inmaking God great, 

at in his character Abd great in 
is government.” 2 

amd a 

A Christian should look upon him- 
| self as sacred and 1 de 

: —his ylering the last drop of his bran ford, in Boy 

ing the saflerers, with- drink : on perian i ta 
their ox Au officer af Lord | Ancedote. 
Raglan’s Staff Went, wie. Tollowing = 
morning, on the same errand, sand on dent of 

nbn 

ate Rov. Dr, Steadman; presi 
“the Baptist College, at Brad 

ad, used sometimes to, re: 

dreadfully shattered with - grapeshiot; “slate of Some 

# the ‘hero replied, - “Oh sir, if you’ land, and of the kind of ministers they 
would give it to that pdoriechap there! were. disposed. to choose. * ‘A certain 

- He has been very bad “all night ; He church of long standing, and professing 
shot through the’ chest; may. be a a highly « ‘intellectual character, but 

drink:would make Him’ easier “A which never was’ known to evjoy pros: 
precisely similar action in Six, Philip  perity, or fo keep a truly valuable min- 
Sidney hay done more 10 Keep his ister Jong; became “destifute,” and ad- 

‘paie before the world and to endear \dresbéd. ‘a “circular” 1 each of the . 
it'to posteirty, than all the other in. presidents of the” colleges to inguire 

“ eidents of his lifes ‘and it ist no Tesg! r 8 soitable youdg man for a pastor. 

consolatory than affecting ‘to find Di. Steadmar, “great lamp of good: 
that what has always been considered: ness,” ‘ws Tc. Ryland used to call bi, - 

A one “of the acblest ustatices of gen: Opened | lds Tetier, and at the dinversta- 

- eroud self-denial upon record, “shold |- bib reid it io the students. His voice, 2 { especially bis manner arising from. 
“be repeated by a’ common’ soldier; 
who, hopeless 3 fame, could sh shorthess of sight, shoved great pects other mative thax that fine tinal iarity, and ove of bis bearers: ‘on that 
which ade bith fect tie sie occasion will ever forget. it. The Jetter 

su erings of | | represented that the church at——rpeed- 
8 ow going more keenly than. iis] lel pastor, that be must be a goat: 

Bee 0 
We know officers ind priv ates” fo ye » ia aguens, duet Ju hia 

“our Southern army, of whom we are ~The last, the ny a poy 
persuaded, thay in similar exigences, ‘was only ivtrodoced to road the peti- 
they would rival the generous self-| od. Having read the letter be: ‘ewphat- - 
denial of Sir Philip Sydney. Let! icaily said, “What horrible stoff 1” 
such as indulge a more seifish spirit and there, so far as the stadents were 
blush to have harbored: it, and from concerned, ended the mater. Some 

this time cast it out. time after, the Doctor was asked what 
answer he returned : . “Why,” said be, 

Ea : ; “I only just told thet, t th 
his interesting work, “Judah and| wg hud yr wan at wml 
Israel,” Mr, Frey, who was a conver-| | hoped. we never should have.” The 
ted Jew, and who for wore than for-{ chuich, bowever, since then ‘bave had. 
ty years labored among: this people | some half dozen such ‘men, and still 
as a minister of $he gospel, says: remains in a very low state. iB 

“For seven long years, while officiat- le 
ing Rabbi in the synagogue, it was Deo, Indians’ Swear. ns 
my painful lot to atténd the sick and 

the dying ; and while I found. all. of ie acre vonior tai a" 
them sensible of their being sinvers| (he white ato thie blash, This or. 

and exposed to the wrath of God, I tleman, who has for many yeasts stodi- 
never found one saying like good old | ed the characteristics of the race, says: 
Simeon, “Now, Lord, lettest thou] “Mauy things the Tadians may : 
thy servant depart in peace, for mine} cused of, but the practice of s 
eyes have seen thy sa Ivation.” they cannot. 1 bave made ‘many 

Ttis sweeter, like the three holy 
children, to pace up and down be- 
neath the furnace’s flaming vanlt, arm 

“in arm with the Son of man, than to 

‘tread the green pastures, of an earth : 
ly promotion, or a carnal tranquility 
purchased by the denial of Jesus,|, 
Jand so with the wrath of the Lamb. | 

\ When Paul, on board the founder 
: ing skiip, a part— 

i 

Tue Deati-Bed oF THE JEW.—In 

Do eee 

ry, and pothibg is more bitter oF Te 
proachful than ma ich o 
simply indicates : 
terms to indicate     Pee  



Tn sentiment of confidence in God prevail: 
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Ses Faith. Amid 4 the Billows. 

"Whi 

_ picicusly lau , Tonnd itself amid 
 fempests and darkness, a ‘very general 

~ ed. The belief ina special Providence 
seems to have found a ready €ptrance | 
into. the. popular mind. | Religious men 

; %; “rejoiced i in what appeared to be evident 
. tokens of the Divine favor, and men, 
“who had before" seemed indifferent or 

y skeptical, were heard to express their 
earnest belief in the special manifesta 
tions of Providential regard for our 
 cange, In the midst of storm and dark- 
‘nées, the national faith seemed to dis- 
cern a “form like the Sen of God,” 
walking upon the sea. Like Peter and 
— disciples on the ship in “deep 
Galilee,” we welcomed the presence of 
infinite. Power and. Goodness, and pur 
fears were dispelled. It may be that 
presumption and temerity were the con 
sequence. ‘We vainly presumed to 
tread the precarious path alone: we 
rashly ventured unaided to step out up- 
on the yielding billows! We grew too 
self-confident. Our victories so numer- 
ous and brilliant sgemed to us, in our 
fatuity, evidences of onr invineibility, 
and absorbed in the rapid succession of | 
thrilling movemerits, we ceased to look 
for Divine aid, 

But while we were dreaming of inde- 
pendence easily achiefed and national: 
ity gloriously won by gur own unaided 
prowess, suddenly the heavens grow 
black, the. elemental forces marshal 
themselves for a terrific onslaught upon 
our new-rigged bark, the tempest rages 
and the billows roll oiountain high.— 
We are startled from our dream of se: 
curily and felicity, “Both self-possess- 
ion and faith are goie. We see only 
the darkening skies above, the raging 
tempest aroond, the yielding waters 
Beneat : avd bewildered and affright- 
ed we cry out, “Lotd save, we perish.” 
We bad forgotten the Power divine— 
though it was still near us and able to 
save—and. that same voice which re- 
buked Peters / faithlessuess, and bade 

Thursday, og ne 19, i862. 

.the ‘storm: oof war first ‘arose 
: Le upon our political main, ‘and our new 

_ ship of state J which bad been so ans 

Feonsciousness becomes the evidencd. of 

For these results, let the national heart 

Ay 

Events of the War. 

Every. Southern heart has been 
electrified with Joy at the cheering 
news of the last ten ‘days. That God 

} fearing man, ‘General Jackson—* Stone- 
wall” as be is familiarly known-—has, 
with the blessing of God achieved a 
succession of victories which has no 
parallel in modern history, and which 
will give him and his immortal band of 
heroes the most undying fame upon the 
historic. page. What strikes us as 
most. peculiar about that remarkable | 
man is, the modesty with which he an- 
nounces such. achievements as “have 
crowned his arms. Unconscious of 
any personal merit be aseribes it all 

“to the blessing of God” This is the 
most conglusive evidence of his true 
greatness. © When a really great action 
has. been performed by a man who 
seems unconscious of it, that very un. 

his greatness. When the youthful 

Sambon overcame the lion, he did not 
seem to think that he had performed a 
feat worth telling ‘his own parents, 
When Jackson strikes ihe..enemyre-t- 
successtol blow, “he ascribles it all to 
“ the blessing of Almighty God!” 0 
that we had enough of such Generals— 
Generals who feard God and sought 
His wisdom; and whoicould say with 
David, “Blessed be God who teacheth 
my hands to war and my fingers to fight!” 

Before the country had ceased rejoic- 
ing over hisdefeat of Milroy and Banks, 
nnd while sensation ‘mongers had him 

over in Maryland, the ‘first thing we 

knew one division of Jackson’s army 

meets and routs Fremont,capturing ar- 

tillery and prisoners in abundance .— 
The next day, he turns npon Shields, 
and deals bim a blow which sends him |, 
utterly defeated and routed from the 
field. ‘Thus within less than three 

weeks, he bas Tought not less than four 

bard battles, besides many smaller cou- 
tests, defeated quadruple his own force, 
driven the boastful Banks beyond the, 
Potomac, sent two other Yankee Gen- 

erals in the same direction, and bas 
cleared ont the beantifol valley of the 
Shenandoah of the last hated invader. 

swell wilh gratitude to the Lord of 
hosts | 

The effect of ‘these victories upon the 
Northern mind, may be well conceived. 
There will be a wonderful call to aims 

better that we hold oodine it, thau to 
run the risk of having. the: plaos of our 
Generals exposed ‘by “army. correspon- 
dents.” We are satisfied that when a 
blow is struck, it will be an effectual 
ove. The bombardment of Chatanooga 

did no injury to us, except the destruc: 
tion of a few: ‘houses, and the wounding 

“of a few soldiers. The enemy has dis- 
‘appeared from that place. % 

On the whole, our prospects are  be- 
ginning to brighten. Let us be patient 
and prayerful, There is always an ex- 
tremity in such: a stroggle as this, 
which fixes the convietion upon all 
hearts, that “the Lord God omnipotent 
reigneth” And when He teaches . us 
this Jesson, we know it will be effectn- 
ally: done; Fr ha 

has —— 
The Answer of Prayer. 

Siti, 

‘The Christian is sometimes staggered 
and disheartened by the undeniable fact, 

+ that his prayers offered in faith -are not 
always literally answered. The as 
surances of the Almighty of his readi. 
ness to bear and grant the requests of 
Sincere and humble believers. area] 
merous and striking ; and there would 
-seem to be no limit to the ‘range of fa 

+ VOrs we are encouraged ® ask for— 
“Ask and ye shall receive : seek and ye 
shall find : knock and it shall be open- 

"ed unto you” “Whatever ye shall ask 
in my pame, that will I do.” Theseare 
some of the promises our Savior has 
left on record for his followers. They 
seem to be absolute and nnconditional. 
And yet, in many instances of actual 
experience, we do not find them liter- 
ally verified. The most common cases] 
in point are when we ask for temporal 

favors—as for health, success in busi- 
ness, favorable seasons, preservation 

“in danger, protection of our loved ones. 
in battle, peace and prosperity. How 
many earnest petitions have ascended 
to heaven from anxious mothers and 
wives, for the safety of their sons and 
husbands in this: terrible war ? And 
yet how many a praying mother bas 
been crushed to the earth, by the yerpf-blassed 2 Ni 

sufficient for thee; for my strength is |. calemity she begged Gol To avert 7— 
How many thousands of bumble prays | 
erssbave been poured into the .ear. of 
the Lord of Sabaoth from the hearts of 
devout Christiatis, for the cessation of 
this unnatural strife and the return of 
peace and. liberty to on¥ land? And 
yet the omnipotent Sovereign ig pleased 

"with “a thorn in the, flesh, 

: Savior thrice uttered 

a a  whid was denied him. He 
begged that the cup of suffering might 
pass from his lips ; but ke qualified it 
with the condition, “If it be possible.” 
Considered ju connexion with the Divine 

plan, it was impossible. The mission 
of redemption, on which he came, ren: 
dered it necessary that he should drink’ 
the bitter cup to the dregs : else it 

would have passed into our hands to be 
drained for ever, The true spirit of 
prayer then is, to join ‘with our peti- 
tions, the feeling of perfect enbmission’ 

to the Divine will, which led our Lord 
to say, “Nevertheless, not my will, but Pl were intimately, known. 
thine, O Lord, be done.” 

How far then may we, with confi: 
dence, repair lo the throne of grace, 
and expect the favors we ask? We of- 
ten obtain literally what we petition 
for ; and this may be regarded as the 
ordivary course of things. Bot we may 
state it as a universal truth, without any 

limitation or exception, that earnest, 
faithful, humble prayer offered in the 
name of Christ, 1 never fails to meet a 
retin of mercy and blessing. We- ure 
exhorted to “come boldly to the throne 

of grace, that we, may oblain mercy, and 
| find grace to help in time of weed” Not 
always the precise boon we crave per- 

baps ; but always “mercy and grace to 

belp,”—always a: blessing. The apostle 

Paul’s experience is an instructive and 
encouraging lesson. He was afflicted 

the mebsen- 
ger of Satan to buffet bim.” Thrice, 
did he implore the Lord that it might 

art from him. But the extraction 
of that thorn, the removal of that 
scourge would have prevented the ac- 
complishment of a most gracious de- 
sign—to keep the great apostle in a 
proper state ‘of humility. Had Pauls 

prayer been answered in kind, he would 
have been “exalted above measure ;” 
and consequently his spiritual welfare 
would have been jeoparded. Did God 
absolutely refuse mercy, and turn away 
his tempted and afflicted. servant ol-| 

e said “My grace is 

made perfect in weakness.” Asif he 
had said, Although I cannot remove 

this thorn—for that would injure yon— 
yet I will bestow upon you such sup: 
plies of grace’ as will emable you to 
bear your affliction and strengthen you 
in) your weaknc--. And so effectual 

- ograpber, so that I could portray balf 

“doubt the emotions “of the female sex, 

| gloom which now pervades the family 

‘apd has had much to do in Scuthern 

I Bim We bave lost the ornament of 
the 3rd Ala. Wa have lost ane of our 
jewels,” One of the brightest stars 
bas fallen, and we’ are left to mourn 
his loss. Oh'!'conld TI but be gifted 
with the inspiration of some great Bi: 

his noble qualities, He fell struggling 
in defence of his’ conotry. Snoch was 
the untimely but glorious death of this 
gallant young officer, It has cast'a 
deep gloom over his associates and 

comrades in arias; and excited no 

to whom his sterling qualities i social 

- But what 
encil can‘picture, or pen describe the 

circle at home. Blighted hopes, severed 
ties,— buried anticipations ; agonizing, 
bleeding hearts, pouring Torth from 

fountains filled to gushing, their sad 
oblations at grief’s sacred and in- 
exorable shrine, But Oh! there isa 
paliation—a balin from ihe cold sepul- 

chre of death; it is, ke fell where duly 
called in defence of his glorious country. 

He poured out his blood freely for bis 
country, and whilst its «incense rises 
upward add Heaveoward, its voice 

calls ‘aloud to the youth of the country 
to imitate, if need be, his noble ex. 

ample. Let the. classic laurel throw 
i's midday shaddow: upon his bed. Let: 
byacinthine flowers alorn ‘his grave; 
and lend their sweet perfome.’ to a 

Southern clime. 

I can only say Sam, farewell] The 

storm of thy last battle is over. The 

dark clond of warfare which rose so 

majestically over the battle-plain, 
whence thy spirit took its flight to im- 
mortality, is’ dispersed and victory 18 
ours. Bat that'clond will rise again 
to others, to those Who live to emulate 
thy patriotic daring, to transmit the: 

meniorial of thy fame, and to nvenge 
thy death, * * x % x] algo mourn 

the death of Captain Mayes. * * *, 
ai JM. A Jr. 
ree is San gn 

A Good Daily. 

We exchange with several valuable 
daily papers, whcse merits and terms 
we have  advertired, and we nov have 

the pleagpre of adding to the list that 
spirited and «ble Jounrnal, the CoLvm 
pus Dany Times The Thnes is an 
old and well established journal, 

sent, 

eagerly into {be battle. 
o'clock our artillery came inio play, 

oo Ys 
and did excellent service, 88. has been 

re 

“Yes,” replied the Colo el ; “4 

that’ will do. I knew these iy ’. fo gallan sharge of the 4th afterwards 
i good opinion of their 

ment. “He was acting on : pe 
street's staff, and wile Oolonel Gile' s 
regiment was ehatein: 
ahead of it and d 8 
kee roginon, sci 

them. The. act was rewarded ye 
hearty cheers from our men, The gal. 
lant Captain was shot in the bead eter 
in the day, but refused to leave feld 

before the fight was over. a 

As itis impossible at p nt 10 give 

correct lists of casualties, we ‘omit de: 
tail and names, except so far as neces. 
sary for & good view of the prog: 

of events. : 
The Dispatch continues : Ce 
Gates in the day, General Long- 

si et’s division came op, aud roshed 

About. four 

already said. Although heavily rein. 
forced, the enemy were oharged ‘by 
Longstreet’ and Hill's'wen, and driven 
off the field, our men taking. posses- 
sion of their camps’ and fortifications. 
The Yankees ver y closely" contested 
the ground as they fell ‘buck, while our 
fogce steadily pushed upon their line. 
This battle ; occured ‘upon the Wil. 

liamsburg road, or near it, “close “by 
the railroad. Making “quite & detour 
to the left, 
through ‘the Williams 
beyond the battle «field. 
of the battle was is: s Gen 

the nine wilesro d rons 

and wien the Grey were repulsed, 

‘General Whiting was 10 march: down 
"| the nine mile road and ‘make an utiatk 

upon the flank’ (art 
down ‘this rooad, but came unexpgoted- 
ly upon a large body of the enemy, who 
had crossed the Chickahominy and en: 
trenched themselves. - 
left of the rail road and ‘East of the 
New Brid; e, or nine mile oad, a8 itis 
kaown in country parlance. : 

The force. Was:8 

Whiting’s division, * formely Major 

: ment, was early in) 

E can be obtained Alf 

1 be obtained, 2 

i while. warching in 
tained a galling five, Hastily. thrgw-1 

& ing them into live, the enemy ‘were 

pursued and driven beyond the field. — 
= Ove regiment 

lost 196 in killed wo 

\ dawn Sunday. morning, the Federal 

= right (Southeast) wr 

F ties were couducted 

Woof the previons day 

“®1'he divisions of Generals: Looghtreet in 
“and Huger, with geve ul detached brig: 

wt ades, engaged during! a portion. ofthe 

= bear, for a time, & portion of artilery; 
, and threw 

® ofthe country" rendered” the stragetic 

This was 'on the impossible. The infabtry practice was 

[most uniutermitiing 8 

idredd of the enemy 

  

  
  

  = Sox on jthe right. Pryo 
brood wi up to Ho ebemy 

otais wisi en | 
- : ’ (Sigoed). Spc 

ted, ‘riscipally in ¢ Lie Majo er 
Alabama. 1, | Riomxosp, Juve: | 

Gen. Picket’s brigade 8 ai the along the lines. The 
shockof the éhem att tack np 10 gear land tare deligh 
11 v'elock; when Ma ! ’ | the wounded soldiers in 

Je Bravwron Va. Jo 

Gen. Eells comma, 

Port Republic. Fren 
considerable loss, 
crossed the North bran 
above Port Republic a 
he went in pursai 

Repubiic, on the East s 
He attacked so: 

Mahoue'’s brigade he on fhe’ field | Tible battle of far ho 
late in the motuivg. at. ordered him, captariag six eee proceed to a line of woods und tke Shields 

sition, . They fell into an smbuscade | oo 
lumn, and sos | 

; fight of Satar- 
Seb: and did some excellent fighting. 
Ve shall be glad 10 “give the acts of 
ne brigade in Cr soon ag they 

w facts already 
given us are reserved so move . can 

Shenandoah, bat could 
as the bridge had bev 

the 3d" “Albama ‘there; and Jackson is on 
oded. eon miles above. 

THE BATTLE on: puna, 

The Richmond Enquirer fepor(s { % % 
Hostilities were resumed ab early halt: unday. The 

Jagation are here dearly 
the infatnous plans hate 

{10 subdue and hold the § 
are to ‘be quartered i 
‘bayonets are to goutrde 
‘Toads nre-to be Go ile 

abd military Provision 
lished in every Sta 
thous letter; says thi 

second ouly to the ord 
the spirit of every Sout 
bis armin the coming © 

orces commencing The attack upon ‘the 

g of ourj army. 
Coke par 
ver near the same 

opon which the: battle 
was delivered. — | 

The movement of the   
fiehd as that 

fight on, Saturday, bere. the brunt of 
the attack, and drove the enemy back . Heapguakrers 
in gallant style. The latter bfought | + Ou Board Se 

01 the Hon, E M. Stan 
mber, of heavy wells «  Seci'd 

Sin: The few Short 
Jou 9 the day 1 left 
to the military defense 4 
rebellion shall hav 0 
your kind perm 
glaborate: + 

propose, that we ma 

000 men, composed of. 
service in their due pro 

I would assign 25,0 

owards. our position, but without im 
portant effect. The 8 pAWpPY Hesmoier] 

movement ‘of pl: on both: sides, 

deadly ; volley after volley veverbera: 
ved: through-the forest for Bours, in’ ak 

cession, agd buu- 
fell. They ,fre- 

quently rallied to the charge, sud 
fouglit with desperation, but were final: 

drivea back to. their cover in the 
I half, a anle beyoud their vrigin- 

1 

General Sinith’s, consisted of “iis own 

brigade, commanded- by Colonel Pen 
der, (the famous “3d brigade,” Which’ 
Bee led at Mannasaas ;) Hood's’ brig: 
ade of Texans, Pettigrew's brigade, 
Hatton's brigade, and: Colonel Homp- 
ton’s brigade, aud nuinbe rod about 14, 

000 men. 

that part of the country 
| sippi river, iGicluding 
would assign 15,000 me) 

{ Lake, Atlaatio, and 
[rom Lake Superior to 

gippl, incloding Key 3 
The remaining 60,000 
the line of the railroad f 
to Cha (tauooga. and fr 

the winds and waves be ‘still, may be 
heard remonstrating with us for our 
want of faith. : 

. In the midst of peril, 1ét us not forget 
our dependence on ‘the Divine arm.— 
With our eyes fixed;~—not' upon the be- 
wildering and frightfol dangers —bat 
upon Him, who commandeth the winds 

was the aptidote, 80 much superior'to 
the favor asked was the blessing sunb- 
stituted, thatthe. Apostle actually re. 
joiced in his infirmities. God will not 
leave nor forsake: his people ; but will 
grant them strength according to their | 
day. Either he will give the identical 
blessing songht, or a~substitule infinitely 

again to save “the national. capitol” 

from falling into the hands of the “‘reb- 
els.” While they bave been dreaming 
over lying telegraphs anvouncivg vic- 
tories mever achieved, god anxiously 
waiting every hour to hear ‘that ich: 
mond has fallen before. the ‘triumphant’ 

to permit these scenes of carnage and 
desolation to continue. What shall we 
say:-then?. Is God unfaithful to. his 
“promises? Perish the thought ! Yea, 
let God. be trae, and ‘every man a 
liar! ‘Shall our faith falter and fail, 
because He does not graut in kind each 

particalar favér we ask ? 

polities, always jealous of Scuthern 
rights and has aoly vindicated them. 
Its general intell gence is judiciously 
stated, and the deily telegrams: ve al- 

ways published. Here aresthe terms: 

The Columbus Times 
BY COLQUITT & WARREN. 

pusition and ut oue o'clock, PM, 
1e battle virtually ceased. 
Pickets were thgoWn out! ou both 

sides, aud ab eccasiontl shot from 
' and seas and they obey him, we shall 

neither falter nor sink, but buoyed up 
by strength from above, we shall pass 
through the tempest and reach ‘the ha- 
ven of peace and independence. | s 

dO 

Christian, do you Pray? 

A good brother writes us to urge up: 
on every friend of Jésus throughout the 
Cobfederacy to igorease the fervency of 
their prayers to Almighty God, that He 
would prosper our cause. Would that. 
we knew how to do this! Would that 

“we could say something that would 

awaken a. more profound sewse of our 

dependence upon God at this crisis 1-- 
Christian, do you pray? do you pray 
frequently ? do you pray fervently ?— 
Do you carry your dear absent Shes 
coustantly before God ? Think what 
one, praying man did auciently : he! 
brought oye warrior from the heavenly | to aceept’ the gage of battle with the 
hosts who smote in a single night .a 
hundred and eighty-five thousand of Is: 
rael’s invaders: 

And never faint in prayer ; £ 
He loves our importunity - - 

And makes our cause his cave. ; 
a 

Then let us earnest be, 

The Yankee Object. 

When the war began the proclaimed 
object of the Linc In Government was 
to restore the Uvion as it had exeisted, 

and to relieve the’ “Union men” from 
the tyrany of secessionigis. As they 
advanced they frankly confess that 
they find but few Union men, not enough 

to form a basis upon which to 'recopn- 

struct the Government. The knowl 
edge ‘they now possess of the utter 
want of Union sentiment at the South 

if_they had possessed it twelve months 
ago, the war would not have been un- 

dertakon. Bai they have commenced 
it, and conquest, subjugaticn and plun- 
der are now their motives. Vengeance 
is in their hearts. These motives now 
influence their action, and a Southern 
wap must be blind not to see it.  Eve- 

ry thing worth living for is at stake, 
and he who attemipts to save by submis- 

"sion will be compelled to submit to a 
..homiliation for which his property can 

- pever compensate. Every man in the 

Soath must resist or submit to a con- 
dition far more degrading to the feel- 
ings of a white man than slavery toa 
negro. Where is the Southern man so 
degraded as to submit to such humilia- 
tion ! Let him appear | ! : 

pr i 
There is an ominous pause in war 

en 

cesses will have-dny effect to withdraw 

‘may be safely calculated ‘on. 

timately drive” back ‘the iavader, we 

| evacuation of Corinth, Fort Pillow, 

arms of the “Young Napoleon,” lo'lza 

counter-blast is heard where they . felt 
most secure, which sends dismay into | 

the Washington cabinet, and a shad: 

der to the heirt of Lincolndom.. Such 

a rustling in the camps has never been 
witnessed perhaps since the war com 
menced. 

~ We do not suppose Rink these ‘suc 

McClellan's forces from Richmond. The | 

utmost we can hope for is, to ‘stop any | 
further reinforéements. _Tais we think 

That we 
can Hold our own at that point, and ul: 

think has already been demoustrated: 
McOleHao evidently “calculated upon 
the co-operation of McDowell and Banks 
in bis “op to Richmond” movement.— 
These movements af Jackson deprive 
him of ‘that co-operation, and oblige him 

forces he bimself commands, Now, he 

is compelled to fight; for retreat would 

be Fuin. The facts which have come to. 

light regarding the battle of the 3lst. 
and lst, near Chickahominy, show that 

be was badly worsted. Making all due 
allowance for exaggeration on beth 
sides, we think it safe to affirm that he 

Tost {wo or three to our ‘one. His en- 

tire lines were driven back some two 

miles, several of his batteries taken, 

besides a large number of small arme, 
tents, provisions, ammunition, &c.— 

Such advantages could not have been 
achieved without his incurring terrible 

loss in killed and wounded. Besides, 
that lying sheet, the New York Herald, 

sets down his loss atithree thousand.— 
This may ba, safely tripled ; for if such 
anariny retreated with soincousiderable 

a loss as that, they write themselves 
down the veriest cowards that ever | 

fought on this continent; and that they 

did good fighting, there can be no ques- 
tion. 

the field after the battle, affirms that 

he lost as many as ten to onrone. This 

is scarcely credible. Another, who vis- 

ited a portion of it, puts it down as five 
to our one ; and all concur in making 
it much heavier than ours. Besides, we 
took between five and six hundred pris’ 
oners; while they took two hundred and 

thirty, according to their own accotnt. 

transpired to show that Richmond will 
never be taken by General McClellan. 

Nothing is known of the operatiots 
of the army’ of the West, since the 

Memphis, and the destruction ‘of our   news, soon to be broken by terrible 
God defend the right 1 cocflicts, 

One gentleman who passed over | 

We think, therefore, that enough has |)   little fleet on’ the Mississippi. While 

Nay, a 

proper covsideration of thé whole sub- 
ject will discover the strong founda: 

tiona of our hope 3 ad will serve to es 
tablish our faith. 

In the very nathre of ‘things, it aust 
necessarily happen that every boon we 

seek cannot be granted. We are short: 
sighted, limited in knowledge. and wis- 
dom ; God is omoiscient and infinite in 
wisdom. ; His knowledge: émbrages uot 

ouly the whale present and futnre, but 
all possible. contingencies, the entire 
- chain of cause, and effect, all the: tela 
tions and Consequencesof ¢ every event. 
It is not strange, therefore, that in our 
narrow view, we' shou desire and ask 

Hor things, which the all: ‘wise. ‘Being 
does not deem’ it proper to bestow, A 

literal answer 10 prayer might in some 
instance benefit the petitioner, but work 
a great injury to his neighbors; A dis- 
position of the seasons, which I might 
desire for the benefit of my. crop; might 
destroy the harvests in my vicinity. 

Again, a sincere Christian may offer 
a request, ‘which if granted would bring 
anything but a blessing ; it might en- 

‘tail a curse. He may ask, as a favor, 
“that which would’ prove a serious injury 
to himself. If a “child ask of his pa- 
rent a serpefit or a cup of ‘poison, will 
that parent show either wisdom or af 
fection in granting it ? If his son ask 
for the intoxicating cup, will the parent, 

who loves bis child and knows the fatal 
consequences of intemperate habits, in- 
dulge the request? Thus God, who is 
both infinitely wise and good, cannot; 

consistently with bis attributes, bestow, 
without Sigerimination, the fasores “We 
seek. 

Prayers often. conflict with each othe : 

er; it is then clearly impossible 10 
graut both. One prays earnestly for 
that, which another, an equally esteem: 
ed child of God most sincerely depre: 
cates.” In soch a case, we must submit 
the decision to Him who is infinite in 
wisdom and mercy, aod doth bot wil 
lingly afilict bis creatures. = The pro- 
fessed diseiples of Cbrist North and 
South, are engaged in earnest prayer 
that success may. crown their respective] 
armies. Here is a direct conflict of de.) 
sires, in which the faithful and gracious | 
Arbiter alone must determine the result. | 

Nor can. we reasonably ask for 
that, which would obstruct’ the great 

pur of wisdom and benevolence, 
which God has decreed with reference | 
to the success. “of the Gospel the pro- 
gress of | lis” kingdom. "This would he | C10€! 

to Wake him al mn ha 

oy the sym : Poor 

to contradict himself; 
| changeable Being ; to 3 

: thouglits. ; 

| away. You have no idea .the uneasi. 

through the latter part of the engage- 
"ment with the - 14th and 41st Virginia 

with Joyous ‘emotions when I saw him. 

getting bis head shot off by a ball ac:   
better. And the blessing imparted, will, 
even in the estimation of the suppliants, 
abundantly exceed their highest 

$ 
We make a few extracts from a private let 

ter written by a medber, of the * Tuskegee 
Light Infantry” to bis. mother, and which has | 
been “kindly handed us by a friend. The’ 
tribute the writer pays to the memory of the 
young: and gifted Johnseon, Adjutant of the 
Regiment, is beautifal; touching, eloquent, and 
deserved. - Some of the best blood of Macon 
county, nay, of the State of Alabama, was 
pobred out in~ tio: stinted measure, on that ter- 

Tile eld]. 

 Ricaxoxb, Jane 3d, 1862. 
My Dear Mormeg : +1 wrote to you 

yesterday, but for: fear it will be de. 

tained ‘“en route” I will write again 
by Dr. Cunningham as he leaves for 
Teskegee this evening or to-morrow 
morning. I will not however give you 
the details’ of the big fight, as I gave 
an account of it in my letter of the 2nd. 
Everything “in camp” is quiet at 
present, ‘but the silence is only por- 
tentous of a great” storm which will 

soon burst in thander tones (the most 
vociferous) over the vast domain of 
Virginia. : 

Mother, when I wrote yesterday, I 
remarked that Brother Jolin was safe, 
but-really when 1. wrote tbe news, I 
was so completely overwhelmed with 
nervousness tbat I could séarcely hold 
my pam for the reason that Early 

Mason had just arrived from camp and 
said 1bat Brother Jobn was either killed, 
wounded or: a prisouer, and probably 

in the thick woods ‘unable to. come 

ness of my mind’ at the time. ‘I have 
seen Brother John however, in fast Le 

is in the room now, aud: be says, when: 
the order was “given to retreat, he did 

not bear if, and ‘so he remained firing 

at the Yankees ; and in course of time 
torped around fo, ascertain the where- 
abouts of the Regiment, be could not 

discover any portion of it. He fought 

Regiments, After thie batfle ended he 

could not find the 3rd Ala. aud they |! 
all thought up to this worsing that be 
was killed.” Ob! bow my beait beat 

4 The top of his boot: wae torn off -by a 
Miopie ball, but be ‘went through with- 

out a scratch. He came very near 

cidentally shot by She d of: the 14th Vie} 

« mention that reir forcem   pe Suspetiss is a little Datei itis far ley sudingeile cade i arrange, JBoss x 
wi 

¢ 

Terms : ~Daty, one year, $5; six 
months, $3; ove donth, 50 cents. 

WEEKLY, one year, $2; six monthg, 
$i 25—invariabls in advance. 
se In all cases, subscribers to the 

Day Tiues will be charged at tie rate 
of 50 cents per uonth: for apy length 
of time less than one year. 

We ask especilly attention of every 
family’ to our pacer. Those enjoying 
daily mail forcilities will find Tex Dany 
Tings filled with’ be latest intell gence 

“from the seat ¢f war, both by tele 
graph, aed from eliable special corres 
_pundents, of unquestioned abilities, and 
“waose facilities tor getting cot ect in- 
formation are uusurpassed. - We are 
laying out large sums of mouey and 
exerting every effort to kos ours a first 
“class Journal. 
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~The Battle of Chickahominy. 

From the revised report, of the. Richmond 
Dispatéh, of Tuesday, we select the fullowing 
account of the battle. 

The fact that tie enemy crossed the 
Chickabominy in large pambers is al 

ready known. Coming ap. vn the 
Williamsburg ro: d, they threw up en- 

‘trenchments nea Barker's farm and 

posted themselves behind trees, clomps 
of bushes, and tie breastworks. Sat: 

urday merning it was determed to -at-. 

tack them, and t'/o divisions we: e sent 

down the Williawsburg road for ‘(hat 

purpose. General Hill's divisi uo led 
the advance, supported by General 
Longstreet. As soon .as the caemy’s 

position was reached, Gen Hill pre. 
pared for a vigor: us. attack. Feather: 

stone’s brigade 12d the advancs. It 
was commanded on the occasion by 
Col. Auderson, the General being ill dn’ 

the city. Garland’s brigade smn enced 
the attack on the left, and in 
minutes the engazement became gen: 
eral. After two hours’ fighting our 
men drove the Yankees from their 
camps. This brigade then, in pursue 

ance of the origional plan, devloyed 

right and. left of the enemy’s vorks, 
our artillery then commenced « play 
upon them. In tie 4th South Ca olina, 
out of 29 officers, four were kill:d in- 
stantly, and pine een wounded. 
Captain Bacon, of. the 2%th Giorgia, 

while acting as Aid to Colonel] Ander 
son, was killed, 

i the last chu ge on the retr:ating 
y+ Federals, beyond their camp, Colonel 

a few 

D.B Smith, of the 27th Georgiy, was | 2 i were aosaly 
: Bafly%in the morning tbe fight was 

| renewed. Gen, ‘Pryor’s brigade, $18: 
wounded in the tl igh. ie 

As an incident if the fight, A 

dered to Andersor ' iired on by daylight, aud b 
: silted an 

ot en came the general attesk, 

-Colonel Jenkins ontideds a brig: 

ade, composed of the 5th South Cargli- = 

na regiment, Colonel Giles ; 6th South : 

Carolina regiment, Colonel Bratton, and 
*the Palmetto Shaspsdbtore, Lieulen- 
anf-Colonel Walker. The former com- 
mandef, Brigadier-General R. 4. Ander 
son, commanded a division in the fight, 
He has not resigned ; the General 

Auderson who resigned is from Ten 
esse, and his place as commander: of 

the Tennessee brigade was assigned to 
Brigadier- General Robert Hatton; who 

was killed. = 
8 \ 

Whilé proceeding down the New’ 
Bridge road, endeavoring to get (o the 

‘rear of the enemy, who were falling. 

back before General Longstreet, Ged: - 
eral Whiting’s division was attacked by 
he enemy on. the left flank in “over 

whelming force, causing bimbo change 
front, and for two hours engaged in a 
contest, which, considering ‘ihe short 
space of time, was perhaps the sever 

est of the war. Some idea of its char 

acter may ‘be formed. from the fact that 

Hampton’s Legion lost in killed and 
wounded a slight fraction over one-half 

its nnmbers. The charge of this body 
of men was gallant and daring beyoud 
all description. “The other re iments 
did not suffer so heavily, but all show 
a long.list of casualties. Night found 
the combatauts in the precise position 
whore the fight began two Hours be 

fore, neither side having yielded ‘an 
inch. The evemy of eourse fought with 
great bravery. In this fight we lave 
learned but a few of the easualties~ 

Celonel Wade. Hampton was slightly 
wounded iu the foot, Di. E. 8. Gaillard, 

Medical - Diréetor to General Switk'e $e 
corps, whs severely wounded in ie 
arm. 
He was a surgeon well known 
ofit the army, very able and sas also 
mich respected. + Colonel Giles, 5th 
Sauth Carolina, was killed ; leo. Color 
vel Lightfoot, of the 22d “North Caro. 
lina. Up to this til othe encmy havo 
been beld in check this battle field, 
our troops. 

return to the right. ing 
BC Hill: and Lager were 

reinforced by Huger's Toe 
reinforced. 

tioned on the right of oor line, Wer 
e Joao... 

gversl wounded by this 

very bot on the centre and ws 
i       y ight— 

Gen. Picket was on Pryer's lc 

I Boge of the suilroad, 

It was amputated yesteadsy— 3 

road branch to” Clark 
and on the other brane 
occapyiug between Men 
important! : intermedia 

ul post to. out post, and the whizzing 
a | random | shell . fiom the . enemy's 

Boce lines were all that reminded oor 

lldnt army of the vicinity of the. 

jo. They refused to expose. them- Junction, Corinth, De 

Ives in force during the' reminder | Between Cli ttanog 
_ | would occupy, say, De 

the day. | Point, Augusta, Be A short time ufter fle cessation of Uolumbia, 8 C., 
8 Sugogemenl the eheuy sent up 4 ‘Between * Chattanoo 

livou, sod having | uscertuined the | would ocoapy, say, 
(York, river,) | Wytheville, Oliristiunsb 

ni over sbells io order to wreck the. lottesyille, Barieville, 

pins which were. — raping to and | Fredericksburg + hou Lb 

Bom the city w Lring away utc wound: | . JIS 48 8000 us the 
recovered from the: en) 

Que shell fell, sod exploded with, permanently gocapiad 

few ateps of a train which had The important strate 
i been loaded with wounded men, Obattanoogs, Me: 

“of whom were of strongly fortified witht 
Federal army, who bad been leit | I bave this, io a\brie 
ithe eld of Saturday, deserted; 10 [1 consider the best disp 

bur ed for by their ore. gulisny and military point of view: 

ne captors. Forage no cusy; | 18 of the opinion tha 

i was the result, bit the incident is | 

  

  
witliout their advantage 

E reonsiderable distance, ut to stigmatize forever the | region. By the intros 
Facter of our invaders, | knowledge and civilizat 
he extent of our loses ding. the Land well appointed arm 
fo zement wag saiall iy comparison | the inhabitants of that 

b that of oor loss on” Saturday.— | much avtached to the U! 
F7uh and 13th macy the 8d and | as any of the Northern 
fAlabama, and several Louisiana and | psurmountable "sarrier 
prizia. regiments, suffered séverely, portion of the Lnion : : . : likely tongain rebel a | one Lo the extent that was wildly authorities. 

ted throvgh the: streets on Suu It is very certain tha 
: EP ie giraw with the Southd 

the bayonet, and’ we shi 
cause of liberty on this 

The number of Federal prisoners 
jtured and brought 10 the city, from 
two days’ engagements, was be a A : 

cen five and six bupdred, including The Pros'dent, hesi 
arge per centage. of re imental an do is clothed ‘with thd 

pe Ee, gHuentslan {military possession of a pes officers. : | United States. "Fhe 1 

; An REY June ho. ional governments will 
Rohe following dipoiche were received at: a jin the States containing 
hour last night by Gov. Letcher: the Possgasion aad conf 
kson' hag given Si 11 have the hoo Is an. awful whi bit : 2, capturing one tand his d aig oss. fa BEAL Tryp bim miles i the Shenandoah | S 

alley. Fremont appear on the opposite | 
baok of the North Fork wig Shenandoah ow 1 Brig. Gen. 0 

er. Our Vietory to-day over Shiclds is com- | “Lieut. Ethridge 
te. If Gen. Jackson ba Reh farsemunta be § ; i ot time las 
old bave them all. Ou ” Dr. fithredge, of Fate oy 

    

Second bt ore poe oh 
out 200, to-day much . hole as large as | waln 

hk gi bear Me Dowell, ] 
force retaliatory | por 

BR Ricaxoxp, Jone 10. 
be following dispatch was reecived thsi |       discharge Thon 

his quiets.  



              

@ 

ef timate nine — a 

3 him we have lost” the ornament of | sent, “Yes,” replied the Golonel . 2 bat 

he 37d Ala. © W have lost ove of’ our tbat will do. I know these boys.” , 
ewels, One of the brightest stars at" ‘charge ith 4h 

ha fallen, and we are left to mourn . wards 
! ded: he 00d o 

is loss. Ob! could I but begifted oe. & pinion of their 

vith the inspiration of some groat Bi. 

bgrapher, so that I could portray half 

is noble qualities. He fell struggling 

+ defence of his country. Such was 

be untimely but glorious death of this 

rallant young officer, ‘It -has cast a 

¢ep “gloom over his- associates and 

eomrades in arash; and excited no 

subit the emotions ,of the femzle sex, 

» whom'‘his sterling qualities in social 

But what 

bencil can pieture, esc be the 

bloom which now perv es the famjly 

i-ele at home. Blighted hopes, severed 

ies, — buried antRipatiins ; agonizing, 

jeeding hearts, forth from 

omntains filled to gushing, their sad 

klations’ sacred and in- 

xorable. shrine, Bat Oh! there isa 
dliation—a bakin from ihe cold sepul- 

ire of death; it is; ke fell where duly | of events. 

fled in Aefnce of his glorious country. The Dispatch continues : 

e poured out lis blood [reely for his Later in the  d: ay, General, 

pountry, and whilst its incense rises] street's division ‘came up, sud. rushéd 

hpward and Heaveoward, voice | eagerly into ‘ihe battle. : About four 

dlls aloud to th youth of the country | o'clock our - artillery came inte. play, 

o. imitate, if need his noble ex. | and did excellent service, #8, has been 

mple. ‘Let the classic laurel throw already said.. Although heavily rein- 
< midday shaddre-s his bed. Letf forced, the enemy were. ‘charged by. 

yacinthine flowers alorn his grave4-LoDng street's and Hil's‘men, and driven 

nd ‘lend their sweet perfame to & off the Joey taking posses- 
outhern ¢lime. sion of ibeir camps and fortifications: 
[ can only say Sam, The |The Yankees very closely contested 

kdran of thy last battle is over.: The the ground us theygfell back, while bur 

tk clond of wirfare which rose so | force steadily pushed upon their line. 

ajestically © over the battle-plain,| = This battle occured | upon . the Wil. 
Bence thy spirit took its flight to im- liamsburg road, or near “it, close vy 

ortality, is dispersed. and victory 1s the railroad. Mebiss ‘quite a detour 

rs, But that cloud will wise again to the lefty the vine wile ‘road ‘runs 
others, to those who live to.emulate | through the Ww illiamsbi 

y patriotic daring, to. trapsmis the| beyond the battle of plan 
emorial of thy fame, and to wvenge [of the hatile was ‘this # ‘Goncrals Hil 

* % x * + [ also mourn and Longstreet were to attack 

* x x | and wien ‘the enemy®were repulsed, 
| General Whiting was to waich down 
the pine mile road and make an uttack 

{ upon the flank. The force-was. started 

We exchange with several valuable fw this rood, tut oldie unexpected- 
y upon a large body of the enemy, 

ily pevers, wise merits and terms, had ‘crossed the Chickabominy and es. 
¢ have adverticed, and ®e nov have = : Ny i 

z : | trenched themselves: This was on the 
ie pleasure of aldipg to the lis: that left of the vail road and Eastiof the 

irited and able Jounrnal, the JoLum- 
pirited and able J ai; the Gr U¥ | New Brid; e, or nine mile road; as it. is 
8 Danny Times | The Times is an : 

d. and well = established = j-urnal, 

34; bag had wtue to do in St 

hties, always jealous of Scuthern 

gbts apd bas; aoly vindicated them. 

bdieinguished acts of 

F. was the capture, 
4 hel Missis- 

federal regi 
ment, : He was acting or General est: 
street's staff, and whiie e Colonel. Gile! ’ 

regiment was hia ; 

abead of it and 
kee regiment, seized 1 
bore it off. He then rode : 

regiment and presented the ‘flag. 

them. The acifeas rewarded. by. theon 
hearty €heers from our men. 
lant Captain was shot in the bead later 
in the day, but refused to leave field 
before the fight was over. ro 

As it is impossible at present to give 
| correct lists of casualties, we omit. de- 
tail and names, except so far ag neces 
sary for a good view of the progress 

daring on 

by Gapsuis 

je were igtimately\ know. 

v . 

pouring 

at grict’s   
its 

be, 

IEE 

farewell | 

  
y death. 

death of Capt ain Mayes. 

A Good Daily. . 

kaown in country parlance. { : 

Whiting’s division,  formely. Major : 

General Smiths, consisted: of His owh 

brigade, commanded’ by Colonel” Pen. 

der, (the famous “3d brigade,” ‘which 

< geoeral intel! gence is judic: lonely Bee led at “Mannassas ;) Hood's" brig- 
feds and Wied: ily telegrams «ve al- L dde of Tegans, wa brigade, 

ays published. Here are erm; Hotton's big vade, aiid Colonel Homp- 

The Columbus Times  ald-ntmbe red wbORE 14 
BY CQLQUIT i' & WARREN, : 

vind, Dany, one gar, $0 

baths, $35; ooe nonfh, 50 cents. 
WEEKLY, ote year, $2; six u onths, 

| 95—invariabl. in advance. 
paolo all cases, subscribers to the 
atLy Ties will je charged at tie rate 
F 50 cents per uonth for apy iength 
time less than one year. 
We. ask especicily attention of every 
mily to our pacer. Those eijoying 
hily mail forcilities will find Fire. Dany 
nes filled with he latest inteli’gence 
yi the seat of war, both Ly tele 
aph, avd from reliable special corres 
nlents; of unquestioned abilities, and 
nose facilities ror getting coriect in- 
Tibation are unsurpassed = We are 
ying out large sums of movey and i 3 

J : e ow 
ferting overy ef rt to kedp.ourra firsy | While proceeding down the, Ne 
188 ji burnal, Bridge road, endeavoring to get to thie 

rear of the encmy, who were ing. 

back before General Longstrées, Gen: 

by | eral Whiting’s division was atta 

ithern 

. Pe tigre 

the 

| F tow’ 8 briga 

000 mén. 

Colonel Jinkins commaded a brig- 

“ade, composed of the 5th South Catoli- 

na regiment; Colonel Gites ; 6th South 

Carolia regiment, Colonel Biattong and 

the Palmetto Sharpshoolers, Lieuten- 

ant Colonel Walker. The former com- 

mander, Brigadicr-General R. H. Ander- 

son, omiandé :d a divisiongio the fight. 
He has not resigned; the General 

Anderson who resigned is from Tenu- 

esse, and his place as commander of 
the - Tennessee brigade was sesigned to” 

| Brigadier-General Robert Hatton; who: 

was killed. 

; BIX 

eh 

he Battle of Chickahom ivy;   
From the revised report of the Richmond | ; 
ispatch, of Tue lay, we select ‘the illowing | the enemy on ihe left flank in over: 

eonnt of the battle. whelgning force, cansiny Linea change 

The fact that tae enemy cross: d the | front, and for two hours eogaged in a 

sickahominy ‘in farge numbers is ak contest, which, considering the short, : 

Coming up 0 the | space of t.me, was perhaps the sever 

ro: d, they tlirew est of the war. Some idea of its char 

Barker's far and | aéter way be formed from the fact that 

sted themselve the hind trees, Aompe Hampion's Legion lost in killed and 

bushes, and tle Sat-| wounded a sli; ght fraction over one-half 

day morning it was determed to at- The charge of this body 

2k the 2m, and Fd 0 divisio ns we e sent | of men was zallant He daring beyoud 

win Lhe Willin sburg road for that] all description. Fhe veg inet’ 

rpose. Gener. | Hills divisi led } did not suffer so heavily, but all show 

supported “by General | a long list of casualties, Night found 

As soon as othe ciemy’s| the combatants in the pre cise position § 

rec ched, Gen Hill pre-| Where the fight began two hours: be- 

red for a vigotrus attack. F. ather- gy neither | side. having "yielded an 

It | inch® The-evemy of coarse fought with 

great bravery. . In this fight we have 

learned but afew of the "casualties — 

I Wade Ha poy was slight! ; 

I. wounded in the foot, Dr. S. Gaillard 

Director to ns 

severely ' wounded 

known. 
SHE 
illiamsburg 

ady 

Dp eur 

enchmenis ‘nea 

breastwoiks 

its nambers. 

other 

e advance, 

bngatreet. 

bsition was 

one’s brigade |2d the: advanc:. 

ast commanded on’ the’ occas on by | 

1. Anderson, ths General beive ‘ill in| 

Garland’s brigade com: enoedt] Uolone 

e attacKron the left, i a 

nates the enga rement. beca: 

al, After twe hunts 

en drove the Yankees their | arm. It was amputated yes 

mps. . This brigade stheif Purse | He was a surgeon well known 4 

ce of the orig onal plan, de loyed | otit the army, very able and 

sht and. Teft of the ememy’s “vorks, | much respected. Colonel 

¢ artillery then commenced tc play | Sonth Carolina, was killed | 

onl {bbw Iu ti ¢ 4th South Ca -olina, | nel Lightfoot; of the 92d North 

t of 29 officers’ four were kill:d in >i] lina. “Up to this time {ho encmy 

I" 

2} 

e City. 

few 

gene Medical 

corps, was 

Cand 

fighting our 

from 

in 

oily, and pine cen-wounded. been beld in check ab this battle 

Captain Bacon, of the 25h Ge ar troops ‘merely falling Lack a 

listange to-gain 8 better pe siti 

To return to the right. Da 

on#the retr ating 21 aight Gens. Hill and Longsts 

( Tonal reinforced by Huger’s di 

i, Was cnemy also were largely 

unded in thet! igh 4 Batly in the mbrning the 

As an incident of the frzht, we ‘wey semewed. Gen. Pr ryor's brigade, 8 

orcemints wee or-| tioved on the right of our dine, Wt 

, and as but on regi- | fired on by daylight, and Lad.ape.d 

5 rie the “4th South | silted “aud several wounded bY t is 

“Phen came the general sttoak, 

on the ccotre and right— 
wil- 

rgia, 

ile acting as 2id to C lonel _inder 
y, was killed. 

ta the last chai oe 

derals, their 

-B Smiilfsof tle 27 

eyoud camp, 

ith Georgi 

ation that reir f 

ed 10- Ande 

nt could be 

boli; Colonel siokeus, was ent ger 

on arriving, Oe fonel J. was assed’ if! very: hot 

i 5 left, 
>. regiment. was a all tint eet d be | ren. Picket was on Puyetls 

The gal" 

¥ 

    

  

cox on the right. | Pryor's brigade 

stood well up to.'the, enemy, apd did 

pot retire until ordered, when it was 

held to cover & retrograde movement of 
It then retired deliberate our troops. 

ly and in order, bavicg lost ten pe 

cent, of its strength—liberally-decima- 

ted, prioeipsity, in the 8th and 14th 

Alabg i 

Gen. Vickets brigade 

" shocksef the enemy's attack up to near 

11 o'clock, whei Mahone came ‘on the 

field. Picket’s brigade, . 

Loogstreet’s division,) . composed of 

the 18th, 19th and 28th Virginia regi- 

sustained. the 

ments, was early in the fight of Sator-, 
day, and did some. excellent” fighting. 

‘We shall be glad to give the® acts “of 

this brigade in detail, as goon as they 
can be gbtained. A few facts already 

given us are reserved until mote can 

be obtained. 

Mahove’s brigade come ou the field 

late in the morning. . It. was ordered 
to proceed 10 a line of ‘woods and take 
position. They fell into an ambuscade 

while marching in colanin, and sus: 

tained a galling fire. Hastily thirow- 
ing them *into line, the enemy were 

pursued aud driven beyond the field. — 

One regiment nlone, the 3d Albama 

“lost 196 in killed wounded. 

THE BATTLE ON SUNDAY. 

The Richmond Enquirer reports: | 

Hostilities were ‘resumed at + early 
dawn Supday.- morning, the ral 

* forces commencing the tick upen:the. 

right (Southeast) wing of our; ary 

The moveinent of the contehding pit 

tics were conducted over pear the ssuig. 
field "as tbat vpon which the battle 

of the previous day was delivered — 

fhe divisions of Geuerals Loogstreet 
and Heger, with several detached brig 
ades, engaged during a portion of the 

fight en Saturday, bore the brunt of 
the attack, and drove the cuemy back 
w gallant style. The latter brought 
to bear, for a time, a portion of artilery, 

and threw a. number of heavy shells 

towards our position, but’ without 1m 
portant effect. The swampy character 

of the country rendered th 

movement of artillery, on both sides, 

impossible. - The infantry practice was 
deadly ; volley after volley reverbera 

ted through the forest for hours, in al: 

wost uniatermitting succession, and hup- 

dreds’ of the enemy fell. 

quently rallied to the charge, 

tought with desperation, but were final- | 

stragetic 

and 

! ly driven back to their cover in the | 
woods, half, a wile beyond their vrigin- 

al position aud ot one o'clock, P, M, 

“the battle virtually ceased. 
P.ckets were thrown 

apd an cccasional shot 

both 

from 

oul ob 

sides, 

oul post to gut post, and the whizzing 

the 

rewinded our 

of a random -suell from 

inner lines were all that 

gallant army of the vicinity of the 

They refused 
force daring the 

cuemy’s 

ioe. to expose them- 

scives in remainde: 

ol the day. 

A short time after 

tic engagement, the enemy sent up a 

aod having ascertained the 

(York. river,) 

seni over sbells in order to wreck the 

tiains which were then ranping to and 

the. cessation of 

balloouw, 

ange of the railroad, 

(the 8d of. 

the headquarters of Gen. Casey, after the 

They fre- | 

  4 a 
  vi a 

eral : 

via Stanton, June 10, 
Throngh, God's blessing, the enemy near 

Port Republic, was this day routed with a loss 
of six pieces of his artillery. 

(Sigved) T,J. JACKSON, 
Major General Commandinp. 

N EW Port RerubLic, J une 9, je 

Ricuxoxp, June 11.-~Another quite day 

‘along the lines. The weather is clear, to-day 
and temperature delightful ; very favorable for 
the wounded sdldiers in the hospitals. 

Sravsrons Va., Jue 11.—~On Sundey las 

Gen. Ewell’'s command, with part of Jackson's 

attacked Fremont near Cross Keys, five miles 
Port Republic. Fremont was repulsed with 
considerable Joss, On Monday. Jachson 
crossed the North branch of the Shenandoah, 
above Port Republic and burned the bridge ; 
he then went in pursuit of Bhiclds, who- was 
encamped at Lewistown, two miles below Port 

Republic, on the East side 2 he Shenandeah. 
He attacked him af sanrise, and after a ter- 

rible battle of four hours, completely routed 
him, capturing six pieces of artillery, all that 
Shields had; and a number of, prisoners. Fhe 
route was a complete as in the case of Banks. 

Shields had 9,000 men and Jackson about the 
same number. Fremont was reinforced and 

Shenandoah, but could/not get over to shields, 

ag {lie bridge had been burnt. Fremont is still 
there, und Jackson is on the oppsite ‘side a few 
miles above. 

An Importat Letter, 

The following important letter was found in 

battle of Sunday. The consequences of sub: 
jugation are. here clearly sel forth, and we' see 

the infamous plat [apkec minds 

to subdue and hold the South. Yankee: 
are to be quartered ip our cities: Yankee 

1 bayonets are to controel our rulers; onr rail 
roads are to be controled by Yankee officers; 
and military Provisional Governments are to 
established in every State. The perusal of this 
infamous fetter, says: the Richmond Dispatch, 
second poly to the order of Butler, will roysé 
the spirit of every Southern soldier and serve 
his arm in the coming conflict : : 

HeapQuarrters Casey's Divisio, 
On Board Steamer Constitution, 

March 31st, 1892. - g 
To the Hon. £: WM. Stanton; 

Secretary of War: 
Sie: The few short notes which I handed 

you on the day I le{t Washingtont with regard 
to the military defense of the country after this 
rebellion shall have been mastered, I shall by 
your kind permission, proceed now briefly to 
elaborate. - 

I propose that we maintain an army of 100, 
000 men, camposed of the three arms of the 
service in their due proportion. 

I would assign 25,600 men to the defense of 
that part of the country lying West of Missis: 

| sippi river, ibcluding -the Pacific coast. I 

would ussign 15,000 men to the defense of the 
Lake, Atiaatie, and Gulf States, 

  
stretching 

| from Lake Superior to the mouth of the Missis- 

morning by General Cooper; Adjnunt Gen- 

on Monday appeared on the West bank of the | 

' day Jast, having fallen back that ‘far. 

. pices of cannon on board.”   * | sippi.- including Key W est and the 1 ortugss. 
The remaining 69,000 meo I would station on | 

| thé line of the railroad from Memphis, Tennessee 

| to Chaltanooga. and from thence on ope rail £ 

| road branch te - Charleston, South .Carelina, 
1 and on the other Lranch'to Richmond Virginia; | 
oceipying between Memphis and Chattanooga: | 

important * intermediate points, say Grand i 
Junction, Corinth, Decatur and Stevenson, 

Between Chittanooga and Charlestou I | 
| would occupy, say, Decatur, Atlanta, Union 
Point, Augusta, Branchville, and, possibly, 
Columbia, S¢ C. ” 

Between Chattanooga and Richmond 1 
would occupy, say, Knoxville, Abington, 

Wytheville, Chiridtiansburg, Lynchburg, Char- 

lottesvilie, Burkeville, and = Richmond.— | 
Fredericksburg <hould also be occapiedq.   from the city to Lring away our wound: 

ed. Que shell fell and - exploded with. | 
in a few steps of a train which bad | 

just been loaded witli wounded wen, 

the greater number of 

the Federal army, who bad been leit 

un the Held of Saturday, deserted, 

w cated for by their more gallant and 
Fortouate ly Ho cusu- 

i 

of whom were 

to 

Bumane captors. 

liy was the result, bit thé incident is 

uflicient to- stigmatize forever the 

‘haracter of our invaders. 

The extent of our losses” during ‘the 

ngagement, was small in -¢omparison 

vith that of oor losses on Saturday. — 

the 3d 

th Alabama, and several Louisiang and 

suffered 

cut none to the extent that was wildly 

throvgh tle Suu 

live Tth aud 12th Virginia, and 

worgia regiments, s=verely, 

reported streets on 

day » 

The .number of , Federal 

captured and brooght 10 the city, frou. 

the two days’ 

prisoners 

} engagements, was be 

iween five and six buvdred, incladieg 

a large per centage oi regimental an 

C mpany officers. 
he bs —ee 4 

Ricuxonp, June 10; 

The following dispatches were received at a 
fate hour last night by Gov. Letcher : 

Jackson has given 8 Shields_an awful whip: 
ping, !, Capturing one regiment and his artillery 
and driving him miles down the Shenandoah 
valley. Fremont appeared on the opposite 
bapk of the North Fork of 1he Shenandoah 

Our vietory to-day over Shicids is com- 
plete. If Gen. Jackson bad reinforcements he 
would bave them all. Our Joss is very heavy 

| but that: of the enemy is tremendots. 
cavalry are still parsuing. Fremont has cross. 
ed the North River, with] a small force at Rock- 
land Mills. 

Second Dirpatdi—Our Joss yesterday, was 
about 200, to-day much greater. I will give 

river. 

JOU any additional news that comes to hand.’ : 
We have won a great victory over Shields 
to-day. 

Third Dispatcl — Fremont ip illing back 
and blockading the road. Utg#” forward the 
reinforcements 50 that he may follow up his 
successes, 

(Signed) 

Ricaxoxp, June 0. 
Ihe following dispatch was received th 

s rh 

| Chattanooga, Memphisiand Richmond, shouldbe 
| strongly fortified without delay. 

Our {8 

! : A.W. BH pert of the pelvic bove, “and »passiog through 

| 
3) Wis arintie 

Just as soon us the points indicated . are 

{ recovered from: the enemy they should be 

permavently occupied by a ‘military force.— 

The important strategic points, such as 

I bave thus, in a brief manner, stated what 
I vousider the best disposion to be made ‘ina 

military point of view. Considered politically, 
I am of the opinion that the lines. are not 

without their advantages. They pass, for some | 

considerable distance, through a mountainous | 
region. By the introduction of the superior 

knowledge and civilization which a disciplined 

and well appginted army would carry with it. 

the inhabitan(s of that region would bacome ag 

much attached to the Union, without: condition 
as any of the Northern States, thus ‘placing an | 

insurmountable Harrier to the success of that | 

portion of the Union which would be most 
likely to again rebel against the constituted 
authorities. 

It is very certain that no arguement is worth | 

a straw with the Southern rulers ‘but - that of 

the bayonet, aud we should be recreant to the 

cause of liberty on this earth if we did not-use 
it effectually. 

The Pres'dent, besides the war power soto 

do. isclothed with the legal power to take 

{ military possession of all the rail roads inthe 

United States. The fact that military provis- 
ional governments will have first to be instituted 
in the States containing the lices, will render 

the possession aad control of them easy. 

I have the honor to be, 

Very respectfully, 
Your obi servant, 

_SILUS CASEY. 
Brig. Gen. Command’g Division. 

‘Licut. Bthridge——Remarkble Case. 
Wie bad not time last week to apologise to 

Dr. Etbredge, of Eatonton, for killing him off 
50 unceremoniously ; ; but, the truth is, we heard 

it positively ‘from a most reliable source — 
{ Froth all we ca: 1 learn, the decter ought to be 
dead; by good rights, seeing that a large min- 
nie ball perforated his corporosity, making a 
hole as large as a walnut. 

Enraged at the glaughter of his men at the 
fight wear Me Dowell, be seized a musket with 
fierce retaliatory purposes, avd dealt death 
among the opposers, among whom he noticed 

a Yankee, with murderous intent, seeking to 
form bis particalar uaintance. A ball from 

the skulking foe strack Jour friend on the right 

b 

  
  hip, just asa 

ave the, Yankee: 

Und cu out of -the' I 
| dischurge Tron: iis own piece |   Wield to “the wand, Dr. E. 

gave hime up for lost capecially after the 
Surgeon, passing on, told him there was no 
use doing avything for him as he was obliged 
to die. ‘Taking this pleasant piece of informa- 
tion for granted, our gallant. Lieatenant lay 
quietly on the ground for 2 or 3 hours, trying 

his best to die ‘according to the Surgeon's 
directions. But- not succeeding lhe sent his 
servant after ap ambulance, and had himsclf 

conveyed fo a hospital j but vot before he made 
the servant examine the Yankee shot at, who 

proved to be dead: Death not coming on, avd 
all efforts to shuffle off the mortal coil proving 
ineffectual, the Doctor thought. be might. as 
well eat, especially as he was hongry. Still 

being assured that his case was hopeless, he 
deterinined to take things easy, so composing 
himself, and committing his soul to his-Make, 
be went to sleep and—slept all night. = «= 

‘Phe next morsing;-being hungry again, be 
concluded tu eat, thinking it would do a dying 
man no harm.' Bat Death unaccountably de- 
laying, he insisted upon ‘medical attention, and 
the Surgeon, still assuring him of his sure and 
speedy demise, professed perfect. willingness to 
“watch up the holes in | thie front and rear of his 

body” —as that was ‘all he .could do. This 

some sticking plaster easily accomplished, and 
our friend, (whom we so iruly designated 2s a 
true-hearted. and: noble Baptist— which we now 
repeat, adding the “phrase, gallant soldier)— 
speedily recovered, not baving experienced any 

pain, nor any fever, nor lost as mah: as 8 table 
spoonfu of blood. 

With others of his company, he expects to 
return to the field as soon as possible. A ‘more 
remarkable case that ‘even his. oceurréd in the 
same company. A private in” the “ratks was 

shot, the bal) passing through and through - Lig 
body. piercing the left lung in its course; and 
yet the man is recovering, and will before long 

rejoin “Old Stonewall.” * [So we are informed ; 
but no doubt the'ball passed around the body 
ontside of the ibs ~Clristian Index. 

RICHMOND, June 12.—"This bas beena very 

dull day in and. around Richmond, N¢ news 
form any quarter, not even a Teport, Weather 
clear and kot. i 

[From {he Atladita Iintelligencr, 12th. 
The Enemy's Designs Upon Chattancoga—Its 

| Danger. 

Om yesterday, in announcing the fact that the 
enewy had retired from before Chattanooga, we 
expressed a doubt as to his future designs upon 

that importaut point, We are now satisfied 
as to bis designs. The attempt, and a formida- 

ble one it will be, soon made to capture that 
city. The evidence is before us. From the 
best authority, we learn that the enemy are 

encamped some eighteen miles below Chattanoo- 
ga, on the opposite. side of the river—the force 
that attacked that tity on: Saturday and Sup- 

That 

force is now engaged in sawing lumber, and 

appear to be working as though they were 
mauing flat boats. With them is a gunboat, 
some two and a half miles below. their ‘present 
encampment. Its a flat-boat, with stationary 
power put on for propelling it, and has three 

The object. of this 
craft, doubtless, being to two flats under cover 
of its guns, in crossing the river with troops.— 

hi is the position mow of the enemy, und 
Ho are his preparations for another advance 

upon Chattaiooga, 

We are also advised that Gen. Kirby Smith 
is in command, in person, of our forceps at 

Chattangooa, and thet great confidence is 
reposed in him, and his ability, with his force 
to defend successfully that city. The citizBfs, 

as well as the military there, are determined 

not to surrender the city, bat to liold en to it, 
let the enemy shell it as much as they please— 

a patriotic and gallant. determination - which, 
we trust, will result i in the defeat of the esemy’s 
designs. 

But should Mitchell be largely reinforced— 

should he bring to bear upon Chattanooga 
more than one ganbeat—should” he succeed ‘in 

getting possession of the city——what'will beithe 
situation of (Georgia ? We pass by Georgia's 
being cut off from supplies of salt,coul provisions 

"and the obstruction and partial destruction 
of the State Road,” these being certain’ cop 
sequences of the captured of Chattanooga’; and | 
turn to consider the Bonsequences to the State 
from the raids of the enemy. Our mountain 
country will becom pasfured fields for the 

enemy to feed upon, and summer it in, and as 
he gathers strength from reinforcement, he will 

be as certain to advance into the interior, and 
towards Atlanta, as'be is an enemy striving to 
subjugate us. : 

Tue YANKEE VANDALS AT St. MaRv's.— 

We have been kindly pérmited says the Savanah 
News, to make the following extract from a 

private letter recived here dated. 3 
WRODATOCK Minis, Ga., Jone 2 1862, 

Some timé sigce the Yankees mde another 
reid at'St. Mary's. where they desecrcated all 
the Churches, particularly the Catholic Church 
They stole the charlice ang destroyed everything 
they could lay their hands on. When they 
were asked by a lady if they were not ashamed 
of themselves for such otrages, they answered 
that they were rebel 
town they went to North ' Rivir, a branch of 
the St, Mary's, and stole ten tliousand JSeet of 
lumber from the LaGrange Mill. . Some of the 
enemy went to Mr. Scales’ place, and took the, 
old geotleman prisoners, but afler catring him 
dow to the steamer Darlington, they discharg-|- 
ed Lim, Since then they have-visited the miil 
again and stole more lumber. The Federals 
have vigited St Mary's three times since they 
evacuated it, and each time. they ‘carry off 
furniture or any thing else they can lay their 
bands on. They allow the negroes to do as 
Se plensc, aud take anything they want. At 

Mary's they destroy a large number of 
Bibles belcnging to the Bible Society, and 
scattered the leaves all over the place. 

Obituarits. ; 
<- ANTIOCH -Cuuzrcs, Jims ist, 1862, 

Your committee in relation to the death of 
our much héloved brother J. €. Jenkins, son 
of our Pastor, bro. S.G. Jenkin, submit the 
following report : 

This yourg brother became a member of var 
church in his eleventh year ; lived likea Chris 
tian. When in school be wrote to his father; 
“I have lost many precions hours of time ; 
but father if you wil forgive me, I promise to 
lose no. more,” - Like his father, be was noted 
for nergy and punctuslity. He was a prom- 
ising youth in 
left the pléasives of the school room for. 
hardships of + 

  

  

ville Bight.” 
tious of his toma 

- Va., WiLLiaM ASBURY STARR, youngest son’ of 

Churches. From the | 

13 C Battle 

of talent and i 1 

life, at. the all il of bis} 

which J be di, tency and ‘meekly FR 
his afflictions, greatly desiring to see this war’ 
through ; and yet cheerfully submittiug to his | 
Heavenly Father's will, Yes, we believe he 
bas risen above the contending elements of this | 
sinfal world, to 
a world of bliss. For his faith was much ma-+ 
tured, firm and unshaken, and he said be “felt iw 
that Jesus was in bin. very soul.” Thus re-}. 
signed, he left us for his home above, believing 
that God always dove right. We bow with 
humble sabmiesion to his mysterious will; yet | } 
we deeply sympathise with his nts, and | 
feel that it i i83 fat Jeary stroke. He died at | 
a Christian ‘ 

SHEE iL. Hagrisox, 
PA MN. MASHBERN, 

J. R. Row, - 
The Baumer, and. Forni pleae publish: 

—— 

Mrs. Cavisiing Jonts, wild of Lieutenant 
John BE. Joues, died in ‘I'oskegee on the 6th 
day of June, 1862, in the 294 year of her uge. 

The ciren cesof ber death were peculiar- 
ly painful and: trying. She had been married 
bat a little over a year—her husband had just? 
left a fow days before for the seat of war as a | 
member of the 45th Regiment of Algbama 
Volunteers— her attack was sudden avd viru 
lent - and she left an, infant of only four months 
old. Alas! how"it will wring the heart of 
that absent husband when he hears the sad’ 
vews! Al his earthly hopes crushed. in the 
bud, hé will feel as the loa did ‘when he 
exclaimed : My heart is. smitten and I. am 
withered like grass.” But dark aud mysterious 
as is the Jeovidetice, it is pot without its allevia- 
‘tions. Jones was prepared the 
great chavge, She bad been antorderly and 
consistent Christian for. four years, being a 
member ofthe Methodist E. “Church.” She 
wus without. doubt ongjof the most amiable, |- 
modest, quiet and lovely women we have ever 
known. Her adorning was emphatically that 
“of +a meek and quiet spiri it whiclin the sight of 
God is of great price.” 
tives'and friends muse upon’ ber lovely virtues, 

“and comfort themselves with the reflection; that 
the first pain she ever caused, was caused by 
her death. . 5 dk 

with his beloved Jesus in 3 

home, 
: 

Com. 

Disp, of Typhoid fever. o on a ie 19th of May 
last, at Camp Winder Hospital, Richuiond 

Rev; R. and Mrs; Plioébe Starr, a Sged 2 22 years. 
Berry was born on the 25h of Nov., 1839, 

in:.chambers Co., ‘Ala: He lost his father at 

an catly‘age, but poder the watchful guidance 

ways of rectitude aud virtue, and, as soon as 
arrived at years of discretion; became a strict 
and correct follower. of the Savior. At the 

call of his couuyry, though of* feeble constitu- 
tion, he was among the first to rush to arms ib 

her defence, and sealed his patriotism with hie 
life. Though a trae soldier in all that does 
Jovas to the pame, the trials and privations of 
amp life never drove Lim for a ‘moment to 

desert his cherished principles, nor could its 
temptations and seducvions- over win Lim. from 
his duties to bis God! Bat “those, whom God 
loves best, always die “young ;” and he is gove! 
O best of friends, I weep your loss!" Berry, 
you were my friend; 1 knew you ‘well, and 
loved you; and those who knew you best; ‘alone 
can do justice to your memery. - In childbood’s 
hours, our hearts and minds were one ; in youth 
we still were warmest friends; as men, side by 
side we shared together the hardships and dan- 
gers of a soldiers life ; and, oh! when - disease 
had prostrated your friend, and the grave— in 
whose bosom, but for you, 1 bad been: slamber- 
ing --was open to recieve me, with more than a 
brother's love you watched over me, till ‘health 
returning blessed your care, and: then you re- 
joiced'at my delivery from death even more 
than he whom you had saved! 0 my friend! 
my friend | and yet you died, without one lov- 
ing hand to ease a pain or soothe your aching 
brow ; looking and longing in vain for seme 
loved form—perhaps my -own—to come and 
gave, and calling in touching accents for that 
mother, who was far away, unconscious of the 

_suffe rings of herson ; died, and I was not with 
you! Oh God! it was uukindest fate to rob 
Yne of this last joy? 

And thus, in the springtime of life, has | 
passed from earth and ‘the: embrace of those 
who loved him, one whose place in the hearts 
of family and friends must be ap aching void 
forever ; one who combined in his single self 
the rearest ‘traits of the baman character: 
one, who was at once all that we admire and 
love in ‘mun : the dutifal son. the affectionate 
brother, the generous, faithful friend, the pa- 
triot soldier, and the unblemished Christian! 
«But let us not mourn for him! Hémet. the 

fate be ‘most desired ; a fate of which = the 
proudest might be proud ; one, at which those 
who loved him best need not reploe; be died a 
Cliristian in the service of hiz God, a soldier in 
that of his country,—a martyr inthe. cause of 
freedom |. Peagesto his patriot ashes! 

“Green be the turf above the, 
| Friend of my better days! 
None knew the bat to love thee, 
None named thee but toy praise” 

. 2a NVCL KK 
‘Camp Shorter.” Loathapokay: Ala. 
Southern Christian Abvocate plesse cop. 

© Capt. Theos. J. Bacon 

81st, Capt. Thos. J. Bacon, LaGrange, Ga.— 
Bro. Bacon was ap ornament to Society and 
the Christian religion ; greatly usefu] in many 
relations, He fell acting as Major of the 27th 
Geo., regiment. He was the Commissary of the: 
‘regiment, and in the battle’ because requested 
‘by acting ‘Brigadier C. B. Anderson, “to assist 
Col. Smith in- Bandling the 27th. » His res 
mains, brooght home though great difficulties, 
by his devoted man Chakles, were solomnly in- 
tered on the 10th instant, devout mes. follow- 
ing them with lamentation. - He leaves a wife 
and five: most interesting children. Alas’ 
my brother. BE. B.T. 
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Coimmencement Exercises, 
HESE EXERCISES ‘will be held as usual, 
the last week in June, to-wit :’ 

Sabbath, Jone 22d, Commencement Sobiiiod. 
by Rev. S. Henderson, Tuskegee. 

Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday, Examinations. 
Wednesday night, Coticert’of Music. 
Thursday, June 26th, Commencement. 

N. B. ihe Examinations are private; none 
being admitted except Trustees, Parents of Pu 
pils and others especially invited: All other Ex- 
ercises the Public are respectfully invited to at-| 
tend. "NOAH K. DAVIS, 

June 19, 1862. 1t = * Principal. 

COMMIT ED TO JAIL ~~ 
14th day of June, 1862, by B. W. Stark; a 

pegro girl who says her name is Sophia, and | 
that she belongs to a man by thé name of "Wx 
WarKINe, who lives in Atlanta, Ga, and il 
he has a plantation in Pike county, Ala., about 
8 miles from Union Springs,—Overseer's name 
ig John Iveans. ; 

Said negro girl is about sevenieen years of 
age—about four feet 10 inched high—of a dark 

“complexion, and weighsiabout 115 pounds. 
The owner is required to come forward, prove 

properiy §by sone disinterésted witness,) pay 
charges and take her away, or she will be dealt. 
with according to a statute in that case made and 
provided. WM. LONG, 

June 19,1862. * : Jailor, 

- Administrator's Notice: 
ETTERS of administrsiion on the . estate of. 

4 James Browyivg, deceased, were granted to 
the undersigned by the Probate Court of husssell 
county, in tbe State of Alabama, on the 4th day | 
of June, 1862, All persons having élaimsagainst |” 
said estate will present iliem to me duly an. 
thenticated, within the time prescribed (hy law 
or they will be barred. 

JOSEPH A. THOMAS, wf 
June 19, 1862. bw Admipistrator, i 

Tax Collector's Sale, | 
1/5bus and by: virtue of the antbority in me 

vested, I will proceed to. sell before the 

  

Monday the 4th day of August Rex, 1 the fol low- 
ing real-estate, to-wit: S. E.jof NW. } of 
section 83—N. E. § of N. W. § of sec. 33--W. 
of N.E {sec. 33-40 acres of the W. j of E. 2 
of N. 'E..4 of sec. 33—part of the E. § of 8. E..} 
of sec. 33-=W. }of S. E. of sec. 33—and the 
8. E. } of sec. 32. All in Township 16, Range 
30, in Rossell county, Ala. (400 acres,). Said 
land witl be sold fot the payment of State, coun- 
ty and Military taxes, $10.40—assessed against © 
Clayton Franklin—and foc costs $1.50. 

F. N. STAFFORD, Tax-Coll’r, 
June 2, 1862. Russell Co., Ala. 

Executor's Sale!! 
URSUANT to an order of the Probate Court 
of Macon County, Alabama, we will sell at 

Cotton Valley, in said County, on the first Mons 
day in July next, between the legal hours of 
sale, to the highest bidder, on a credit of ‘twelve 
months, the following tract of land lying ia 
said County, near Cotton Valley, and deseribed 
as Section (30) thirty, Township (15) fifieen and 
Range (24) twenty-four, as the property of the 
‘estate of Elisha G. Crawford, deceased. 

” 3 3: CRAWFORD, 
G, CRAWFORD, 

June 3, 1862 ~~ Executors. 

'" Tax Collector's Sale.- 
N Monday the 4th day of Augustnext, Iwill 

  

  

the'county of Russell; in the State of Alabama, 
at public outcry to the highest bidder 

county, for the State and counfy. Taxes thereon 

sale, to-wit; 
The north half of section’ twenty-one, (21) 

toweship eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
and the whole of section oie, in township'seven- 
teen, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty 
acres, (40) all containing 920 acres. Taxes Five 
dollars and seventy cents ; cost three dollars. 

‘the south half of section six. (8) township 
eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27)contain- 
ing 320 acres. Taxes $4.87; cost $1.50. Al 
the foregoing assessed to owner unkuown.— 
Also, lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold 
as the property of the estateof Stephen DU. Phil- 
lips, deceased, to satisfy the State and county 
taxes for 1860 and 1861. Taxes $3.05; 3 cost $1. 
50 cents. y . 

Also, the east half of the south-west quar. of | 
section seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of 
range twenty-six, (26), The south-east quar. of 
the north-west quar. of section seven, (7) towa- 
ship eighteen; (18) of range twenty-six, (26). 
The west half of the south-east guarter of spe 
tion seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of ran 
twenty-six, (26). The south-west quar. o! o 
north-west quar, of section seven (7) township 
eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six. (26). con- 
taining 740 acres. Taxes $4.30 ; cost $2.50, All 
the foregoing ‘land assessed as the property of 
Fishback. (PN STAFFORD, 1 T00,5 
May 20, 1862. Russell Co, Ala, 

LESSONS oN THE PIANO 
A7ILL be gious by Miss W. Guosomer, to 

any young es in Tuskegeé, who may 
desire fo receive 

  

* the East Ala. Female Colle At 
jay by found ha rCSOE ra 

tt ‘erms $5.60: per month, le a4 the 
end of each month. ye 3 pay 
* Taskegee, May 15, 1262, 

DISSOLUTION OF COPNTREIST 
ertofote exiting be HE copar 
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5 Tuskegee, Macon county, Alabama; on the |’ 

- Court-house doer in the town of Grawford, on} 

proceed to sell at the Court House door of | 

cash, oo 
- the following tracts and pareels of land in said 

for the year 1861, and the cost and expenses of ¥ 

ons. in Music. I a| No of 5 
class can be obtained, she will occupy a room fn ATT Rgus 

© rei. 

a Four: H SESSION of 
on the first Monday in 

cient aurps of 

a for the. orga 
ee a x ther Jusi 

10at eminent Mu 
-1an Artist of the on 

der the same system el 
sl Etter oF Bu 

  

  

LAT Aaa, ¢ 
Tr —— 

ye Thisdioth Session-of thisInstitation will open - 
ib 4th 2 — next. 

Seouds BRILL; Mi: 3 
A A. Ducas, M, I | 

Swish: L JoskrH Joyes, M.D 
peutics, IP, hy ¥.D. 

po 
Onatatrios, J. A. EVE, M.D; | 

j | Ropert Canrszey, M.D. 
el Ieeturer at City. 

B. Bauons: M.D. Provester Professor Anstowy. 
H. W2 D. Forn, M. D., Domonstr: f Anatomy - 
Lechures; (fall course). $10b. i+ AN Es 

. Matriculation Fee, 85... \ 1’ 
The Collegiate buildinghas bien 

and many additions made to former facil 3 
tion. ~P, GARVIN, Dean 

September 19, 1861. : Sm 
  

N. 8. GRAHAM. = R.L PRE : 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABER RO 
ATTORNEYS ATL, AW 

PTaskegee, Macon County, 3 

WL practic praeti¢éin the Courts of Macon, ai (ho sure 
roundibe Connties ; in the Su e Court of J 

barea; and inthe Uaited' States d ot Court, ath 
gomery. 

: GF Office np saiaing in ds 
December 15, 

JOHN D.. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at law. apd Solicitor in Chanien. 
} N ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus- 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particalar “attention paid bi Soliscting a and 

securing claims. k: 

_ 74% Office over the Post Office. si ik 
: _Tuskpgek, ALAR February 6; 1862. 
  

W. P. CHILTON, Ww. P. CHILTON, IR 

* W. P. CHILTON & SOR, 
Attorneys and Corinsellers at Law, 

AND £ 

Solicitor ixx Chancery; 

"MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

WL practice in the Courts of Montgomery ery. 
and the surrounding counties; in 

preme: Court of the State, and: the bonferrots 
States Distriet Court for the Middle District or. 
Alabama. | 
“gr Office on Market St. in Masonic Building, ! 

6 Ww. $exx. JAMES ARMSTRONG" 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at. Low and Solicitors in 
Chancery, % 3 

Wi practice in the Courts of Micon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties ; int, e Supreme Cotipt ' 

of Alabama, and in the Unite States. istrict Court at 
Montcomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given; 

business entrusted to them, 
Brick Ofiicé next the Presbyterian, Chore. 8 

Pe Ala; Jan. 19, 1860, 

  
EL STRA ANGE. 

  

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

ALA, UTUSKEGER, EE A 
Pra n Macon gnd/ adjoititeg Counties. | © 

Gi Office upstairs ‘in Biloro& Rutledge’s new brick! ; 
building. “G8 Ct 

BYTHON B. SMITH, ED. W. rom rh 
May 147, 1860. Ee ah i 
  

‘FERRELL & MeN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuslzegee, pala. . x 
April 19, 18Q. 1y 
  i od 

OBO: Py BROWN. & : "Xe 3 somsitoN, 

BROWN &. JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNE EYS AT LAW; 

TUSKEGER, Ara. 

WV on ut en Sgupeisiog sia oil 
Montgomery. 

Office upstairs is Fells’ Building. 
Gr SAWL B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace, 
Moreh .4, 1861, 

LN. CADOERTED, 
ATTORNEY AT ho. 

A praiicn in ovules of Mi on Segre 

  

50, Russell, | 
June 13, 1861. 

WE CUNINGHAN, 
AYING Teterniiaed Lo Témy praet i 

H dn Tusheqee, tendery ot en Rigs 
citizens thereo?, 

£&~ Office on the corer of Laster and Bailey prokis 
"June 18, 1861. 

~ NOTICE-T0 LU RB BUYERS, 
all Lumber sold at the N nad after this 

Tuskegee Steam Mill will be CASH on 
delivery. = All persons indebted for Lumber will 
please come forward and settle ‘either by Cash 
or Note. The ASpaty are funds out and ready 
fo be receipted.” NLR. KEELING, 
January 9 9, 1862, 4 
es 

The: South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, ® paid within three months 
TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if ment is pot 

made within the Grav six months, om, a) ! : 
Au § the samen of FIVE at Rihety and nd 

e| TEN PL SE 4 
me 5 

  

  

a TWENTY POLLIRE 
eopien for one year, sen 

Agents will be entitled:to 
on rem 

oi or. attodtion; m 
ce, County oa Sica to to which { 

Svertnepents on er 
is a marked; will roa i 
ehried ost dag     or on business, sha 19 

BATTIST, Juakyi ec.  



  
      

dE aa SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. cA 
The v Finily Circle. The Crisis. F Suggestion for the Season. i The Manutacture ‘of Saltpetre. : ay 5 dw How ARD COLLEGE, 

That. our country is passing through War, long and fierce, is upon us. | HOW To 'ASCERTAIN THE PRESENCE OF LF l GF E. 
a decisive ‘ordeal, a great, political In the view of it a few suggestions | . . BALTPETRE IN EARTH. § Y i BA i I X Faculty for the Year 1861. : 

Noting else is required 16 reliave children of REY. a TALBIRD, reall 

Pray Without Ceasing.c | revolution, unprecedented in the may not be out of place : wh © Taket the earth that yon may Io LARGE Bolles and Vials, 

ought to-be obeyed, and may he obey- | fact patent to every intelligent reader. _ upon which we have entered, we it; then add lye—made of common Worms ; and besides beiug one of the cheapest sud | Ego of Moral 

  

This commandment or exhortation | records of hre historic annals, isa ‘Ist: Taos 18 GoD. Tp thos trugle | Wish.to test; and pass water through 

best Vermifuges aver «tiered to the public; Its fre. “ed. O what # lack there is of realiz- | It is scarcely possible to over estima- believe that we .are right. But our wood ashies—to the water until the gout wee in danilies vill saxo muck trouble and 
ing the importance of prayer! Much te the importance ofithe present junct- success will depend not upon the clouding ceases : ‘afterwards boil ” eight out of every ten casos generally require it. is said about it, but we do not feel as| ure in. political affairs’ or be too strength of our armies, or even upon | down the water until itis thick, : "A CARD. : 

“we should? If one is wanting in true | deeply sensible of the duty we owe the righteousness of Sur eduse,’ bint then immerse a slip of . paper in the pRB. GORMAN twin exteasively wed LIT : 
wisdom, lively faith or sinew of reli-| our country in guarding her liber ties upon the blessing of Him that ruleth water, which, when thorougly dried | | the ra opr Dots a — T. w, TOBEY, ia gious character, he frequently’ com-|and protecting her dearest interests. | overall. To obiatn. that blessing, apply. toalive coal of fire—if it sufltiont for Bo canes. © fessor of J Tntellcctont Philos, 

"plains, and wonders what is the mat- It certainly behooves every patriot | we must seek itgywe must commit | burns with a cracking noise the earth | © LITT LES : Professor of Chemistry sd Putas Hr, ter, but forgets that he neglects a| Christian to be fully aroused -and our all into the hands of the Séveré- | has more or léss saltpetre in it— . ANODYNE. COUGH DROPS rior Farina 
necessary earnestness and frequency reliably informed as to ‘the great ign of the Universe. Ho is a jealous | Nearly all the limestone caves in| » REY. . TALDIRD, Dib INT 
0” closet prayers. When sacha one events which are tfnspiring, so that God; He must be songht unto ; He | East Tennessee and Western Virgina | a eis ewe 7: tn Cho Bras also Group "| Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eesles'eal History 

  

  

x - ] z . § Whooping Co ghs, &e., &c., E Sos asf dol to pra wae bof 7 0 direction of Divine Provi| ll 0 the workaud He wil have | tha sre free from running water or Bs ran] aan rie 5 4 vie . pos e, producin, pSSOT © 9e3 Bot Tesolve. likes wrestling the glory. Let our ‘cause be commit- | drips, contain ‘more Or less saltpe-| «| olime roller; and ii nie oat of tow cast s prompt row, Professor. of Systematic Theology. Jacob, “I will not lef thee go unless| dence, to pursue that course which ted to Him, and it will be afe tre [ERE exefeites the most controlling infuence THE NEXT SE . : \ . a . t wugs 0 1 thou bless me.” Is not the fault will fedonnd to the best interests of] 5 HOW 70 MAKE SALTPETRE, | \ sody know, oon storping tho ‘mos iain & The next session. will open on Tuksiog the 48 gi » iL 4 day oi iy he 
here? The soul wants food. Pray-| the country, and the safety ‘and wel- 2nd. Stand uP For THE Ricar,— | f fhoaght to be decidedly. consumptive, have been | first day bf: October, 1861, ; ] £ : Sr. 4 : fi The Lord will fieht our battles bot Put up iour hoppers, such - as are | promptly cured by using & few bottles. As anodyne « In erder to mect the exigencies of the fine er time is its meal time. Now won-| welfare of our homes and firesides.— g Dr used iv. makin Tye, ll the jth | ‘xpectoraat without ssiringlng the bowels, it stands | young men and lads will bo admitted next se. | der, then, that the soul is weak that | If ever there was a tite when the He will do it through the instrumen- g 1ye, m wi paramount to all' cough mixtures. sion fo pursue an irregular Course of Stady, o 4 

** it/will not eat heartily—that it is| Christian should live near the throne| (8lity of men. There is no’ inconsis- Ded Suijetep ser Ragas TILES idan the appTcann bas licen ma 8 a F Crooe it is the wr cid ) _ taney in asking God! to work, for us, | Same Water through No. 1 twice, an attainments to do so with profit to himself, not in earnest at prayer. Bug if the of Grace, it is the present, for on the 4 . 5 adda oy onde it ‘being the third time passed FRENCH MIXTURE. Daily instruction in Mitltary Tactics, by Dei fault is net here, is it not because the right action of the Christian com-| FES0!ViDg at ihc same time to do our through:  saltepetr thetlf ho! : This ie oped oa French ogo gh and Lectures will also be furnished, 
fi too few and| munity hangs the weal or woe of our| Se¥8 What we can. God saved the | through saliepetre. earth-—throug No.2 for the chronio stage, and from its anexampled The prestut elevated standard iu the gosshis for prayer wre uo few snd yuslty hang {| Totals at vio Bod Se, but He did | No- 2. After the beer, us Tt is cabled | pss ay Wh ny iA | Cheol and Slate Gots wi ar between ? ? No wonder the soul | future destiny. | , ! ; for the eure of diseases of the Revedu Bladdet, tained » 

“droops that is only seldom -at the} But while the waves of political it by encouraging them to go fo rward. i }tpatie ie = plas setiled | gravy Fh di sit Hi Sr Sd EXPENSES. 08. Pro; es total eren ‘table of - heavenly ‘manna. Of | excitementrun high, and the mael- They were not ivactive. io Ie ane % r ve vit ang sad ginger fom ny ining tos fo ateysor og | Tuition, per term, of 4} months, in : : Sate OE ; hs ; common lye to it until it ceases to | Pharmacopeia ; and-in pol . dvance .* +x such a one there" may be danger of | stcom of agitation is sweeping wildly Our country is invaded, and if our curdle. don thes itmas be Wo oiled | eleacy is pot rivalled {n America. Incidents 2 death by famine—of the* second death. through the land, let not the Chris-| enemies are successful, our rights— abt] it; tiickons. or a dor of { CLITTLE’S 4 Room and Servant a ; ‘ 
no LORI a TS ee Ee alae tere 0 0 that professors could see the evils htian forget that he has a work to the right to life ; the right to liberty; the beer throwa on a cold us Fe RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. Board, per won, Vann kml sz 00 to 1 ® of neglecting prayer! But there is perform of p sramonnt importance, | - the right to wife and * children and THace FORTIS, No. 2. Washing d fi & } home and ant ill b tak crystalizes, The beer should’ then Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Hi : I. Ww. GARBOTT, 
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Whooping Coughs, &c.,'&c, 
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orant, without astringing the bowels, it sandy. 

mount to all cough mixtures. ' 
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BEV. T. Ww. _TOBEY, A. M.. 

THE NEXT XT SESSION. . 

The next session will open on Tuesday 

first day of October, 1861. ; oa 

In ee to mest the exigencies of the times 

young men and lads will be admitted next ses. 

sion to pursue an irregular Course of f Sway. 5 

a Course preparatory to a regular Course, 

vided the applicant has sufficient maturity an 

attainments to do sa with profit to himself, = 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Defi 

| and Lectures will aleo be farnizhed. 

i 
1 

i 

i 

| invitedgto thie following resolution 

} 

1d by. Dr. J. 8. TroMAS and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee | 

 & Wituians, LE GRAND, BLousT & Hag, Moot | Howard College. 

y ; PEMRERTOY & CARTER, J.- A. Warresings & Co., 

bes, Ga. 

19, 1860. 

MEDICINES, &C. 
1 recaived, at the sign of the Golden Jar, » 

be fresh and genuine Medicines, &e. 

finslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Brone hial Troches, 

snberget’s. Pills, oo 
{lson’s Headache Pil 

Pain Ext 
s Elixir. of Opium, 
or Buchu—Ri seley’ and Helmbold’s 

y and Merchants afd Drugg istegpueraily, | 

y 

suppla | 

, among which ar 

The present elevated standard in the régul 

Classical and Scientific Courses will be mains 

tained. 

EXPENSES, 

Tuition, per term, of 43 months, in 
"RAVANCE cuss eves was SSB 

| Incidentals .......eoeverens silt 

Room and Servant . sve rRas anon 

| Board, per months. 
Ww ashing 

realest Board i 
J.B BALA Secretary. : 

Marion, A ag 29, 1861, : Lr 3m 

HOW ARD COLLEGE. _ 

Dear Str :—Your attention Ie oeifaly 
57 the 

| Board of Trustees ‘of Howard Col ge at thes. 
| annual meeting, viz : 

| % Resolved, That the Treasurer of Toward Col- 
lege be authorized ito receive the LOUPORBORGS 

| of the Confederate States iil 3 

| Principal of all Subscriptions” 
the Endowment Fund of tis 
be be'instructed, by circular letter and adver 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College of 

; this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instruction, in the 

| above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 

+ Droggists, Macon, 8a | the hope that you may. find it convenient at an 

early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 
Any communication 

| ed to me at this place will receive attention, ic 

Respectfully yours, oud 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H gol. 

Marion, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861, - 

SCHOOL NOTICE. . 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 

Jaues F. Park will re-open a 

| School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 

{ ‘a limited number lof pupils can be 

/ received, as there will be no Assist- 

ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- | ~ 

4s eo 

A - Wit 

S. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, i} Boos. 

VOL. 14—NO. 

pe e Soul) i estirn Butist, 
A RELIGIOUS F AMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS . 

* Fér Terms, See, se se¢ third page. 
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For the South ‘Western Baptists 

Letter from Greenville, ®, C. 
raises. 

Dear Bro. HENDERSON: I have been 
meaning for some weeks to give you 
a line, especially to inform you of the 

state and prospects of our T beglogie- 
11 Seminary. 

The session closed the first Satur: 

day in May. The number of students | 

during the year was 21, notwithstand- 

ing a number of our old student, and 

probably more of those who ould 

otherwise have come to ug, were ens 

gaged in the war. As the session pro- 

gressed, and néw calls were made for 

men, one after another df out students, 

unable to resist the conviction of du- 
ty, withdréw, and thus two thirds of 
them had left us, before the end of 
the session, nearly all of whom had 

  

with our good brethren of Mercer— 
it will be better, prepared - to renew 
operations with vigor and success at 

A meet- 

Seminary 
achieved our independence. 
ing of the Trustees of ‘the 

Friday before the last Sunday in July, 

at this place. 
Fot Baptists meets at the same time. 

Our ordinarily quiet town is crowd: 
ed with refugees, mostly ladies and 
children: from the law eonstey. - Teio 
really sad to see the number who have 

¥oen driven from their: homes, under 

distressing circumstances, Numbers 

have lost their all, and all have lost 

mach ;/ while the high’ prices of pro-; 

visions and goods,” produced by thig 

influx of an umusual population, makes 

it till harder for the needy to obtain 

even the most necessary supplies: 

It is needless to write you war 

news. In this secluded nook, Ave get 

intelligence no sooner than you do.-~ 
It may be worth ‘while only to say. 
that the determination of four people   

zope into the army either as soldiers, 
i or “as-colpor teyrs. The Chairman of 

our Faculty. too, Bro. Boyce, baving | 
firranged, so that-his classds could be | 
attended to by the other professors, | 
enlisted as chaplain in the Gr cenville | * 
Regiment, and was on the coasbsame | 

five months, in. that ambiguou§ an 

disagreeable sort of service, to which | 

most of our coast defenders havebeen | 

doomed, a kind of active inactiv ity, | 

almost in sight of the enemy, within | 

hearing of his guns; but without any 
opportunity for assault upon him, en- 

cased as he was in those iron floating 

islands, his gunboats. ; 

There were seven students] who | 

is only deepened and confirmed by 
our recent disasters. /There is no 

| thought ‘of submission. One lady, 
| whdse ¢onnections ape chiefly at the 

{ north, who lost onef son at’ Sorinth 
and another near Richmond i in peril, 

‘a widow lady of piety; refinement 

arand g great intelhgence—said to me, 

“T have enffered/ more than tongue can 

tell of agony#wy & all is imperiled, as 

| far as this world is concerned ; but 

| better let ital go, X Ahan that my chil- 

| dren shall live under the despotism | 

| to which Ave are doomed, if we should 

submit. y And this is the view and 

| feeling ‘of our people generally. This 

re gion has sent forth already almost 

the end of the war, when we have 

has been called, I understand, to con- | 
| sult as tothe -wholé subject, on the. 

The S. (I. Convention | 

/ 

  

- 

/ =Whnstuer it bexight n the sightof ied to hearken “nto you more than unto God. Judge yo’ 
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or the odoption of such a Seiguast 

even if achievdd, fo the purpose 
avowed by the Northern invaders.— 

» In short, as all Europe desired the 
end of the war, snd could see but one 
way in which that end could come, 
the Seuth got/the benefit of the strait 
into which we were driven. 

But there is something still. more 

curious about the caso. It appears 

that the’ intervention so anxiously 

deprecated by the Federals must, if 
exerted at all, he exerted to their 

rigor. LATervention ON Deus 

of the North is an impossibility.— 
Nat if the resources ‘of the country 

ak. the disposal of Mr. Bright and his 

Ariends, and “all our pewer were 

/ thrown intothe Northern scale, clould 

we add to the strength or chances of 

the Federals in this singular contest. 
We might send them ships, but they 

have got as many as they want, They 

have already possession of the seas, 
and the whole British navy. could 
give them nothing more. 

We might lend them money, bit of 
this, too, in some form or other, they 
have got enough to allow of a pres- 
ent expenditure of eight hundred 

thousand pounds a day. As to send- 
ing them men, all the effective troops 
now serving in England might be lan- 
ded at New York without causing 
any percepfible increase in the fabu- 
lous numbers of the northern armies. 
We might send thei threo—times as 

many soldiérs as we sent to Canada, 
without adding five per cent to their 
forces in the field. No ruler in the 

world not even the first Napoleon, 
ever disposed of so many - men or so 
much rgoney as Abraham Lincoln. 
-He has fully 620,000 troops now 

. under arms; and it is boasted that-he 

could double that number. His finan- 

ee 

With any purpose short of this; ; 
the mission. of the French minister 

must needs ‘have been obnoxious in 
Federal eyes. An armistice. must 
place the Southerners in immediate 
‘posession of all they- contend - for, 
and’ would, not leave them, when it 
ended, more ready to ‘surrender than 
before. A comprowise must mean a 
partition of territory, more or less 

favorable to this side or that. A 

pelee, if concluded at present, would 
probably imply. the recognition’ of 
vw wes. i - 

South*has 4 qoute strings to its bow. 
It would gain-immensely by recog- 

nition or intervention, whatever form 
that intervention 4 took. It would 

gain by a peace, by a truce, by a 
“transaction,” or by a convention of 
any kind. On the other hand, the 

North would gain only by an event 
which no power professing to medi 
ate, could hope to bring about, and 

which no European obseryers pretend 

to think probable—the unconditional 
submission or total subjugation of 
the Confederate States. 

RAY We 

A Timely Publication, J 

The following let# from Gen. 

Washington, ‘found ‘about ten years 
ago in the possession of a descendent 
of the gentleman concerning whom 

it was written, and then first pub- 
lished, has been re-produced by the 
Central Presbyterian. It indicates the 
estimate in which a good chaplain in| 
an army was held by the “Father of 
his country,” and is an earnest. appeal 
to churches and christian people of 

the prgsent time to use every. exer- 

tion to furnish good and true men to 
be “employed in the glorious work of} 
attending’ to the morals of a brave 

of wine, or a’ tumbler of beer, be- 

comes dangerous, 

‘taste vinous or other fermented liq- 

———— 

  
= Stroug Drink, Decptive. al 

We have previously adverted wrth)” 
peculiarly fascinating effect of inebri- 
ating liquor. Its gpproaches arc slow 
and insidi ious, 

yet: eventually potent, ensnaring, and’ 
destructive. . 

that they can, af any time, -abandon 
the habit without some physical orf 

men astruggle., Feelings of this: 

‘awlol pauses, than mar “the delivery | , 

{ and of dur discourse by tinpleasant sounds. 
conelusive evidence of the dangerous| 

to follow the relinquishiment of even 
moderate indulgence, and exhibit 

character the habit has already begun 
to assume. “No man,” says -Dr. 

Joba James, of the United States, 
“is safe, who cannot without incon- 

venience omit-for days and for woeks 
all kinds of intoxicating drink. No 

man is sate who cannot sleep without 
something generous before he goes to 
bed ; by frequent repetition ‘a glass 

The moderate nse 
of intoxicating liquor undermines the 

constitution without exciting the sus- 
picion of the vietim; ‘until reforma: 
tion is all bot hopeless. No. quanti-{ | 
ty of spirituous liquors, however 

small, can with safety be taken. daily, 
niuch Jess several times in the day, 
with impunity. We should: never; 

ours, without remembering that Sap: 

en impreceptible, | X 

How: few .are to be 
“found of ‘those who indulge “even in| 
‘the moderate use of intoxicating lig- 
quors, who are prepared to assert} 

      ger lurks ia every cup.” 
rr SS 

An Unknown Sir Philip sianey, 

After “the foarful engagement at 
the Alma, many of the English sol-| 
diers perambulated the field of. bat- 

1 5 Dat gh or oat. wh 
| preaching. This is sometimes: done 0 

face’ ‘for the space. “of ha mint 
‘then continued ne tits oun} ease, and 
tranquility, Fos hd 

After the discourses a broths remark: | 
éd that “the sermon was very. impress. 

2. Don't pul doton. the pulpit, nor. beat 
the Bible lo pieces. Any rough veage of 
the Word of God is offensive to refined 
feelings, We have beard of one 
preacher, of whom ono of his elders 
said, that he knocked the life out of 

six bibles in one year; and kicked down 
five pulpits.” A writer in the Presby- 
terian of the West, says, i § have 
known brethren; at the close of a dis. 
course, £0 shut the Bible with so mack vio: 

nce a8 to be ‘beard ‘over thé’ ‘whole 
house” The action that thus violently 
closes the word of ‘God, tomy wind; is 
very significant —generally suggesting. 
about this language : “There, friends, 
I have: «just finished a discourse: quite 
satisfactory to myself and instructive 
to yon, snd now, with tremendots em: 

phasis, I intend to enforce it.” : 
8. Don’t disj lay yourself, but’ yonr 

subject, and let your subject t be Christ 
and him crucified. ~ 

4. Dow’t look at your watch while 
| preaching, especially] if you are read- . 
ing your sermon resbaim ef literatim from 
a manuseript. ; 
:5. Don’t get angry 

of such or of i 

a these. Biots, 
fort you. do, you, are no doubt guilty 

tle the whole: of the night, “qupply-| worse habits, ~ 2% OC: 

| vided into three .Sessions of Thirteen W 

¢ je of Married Life, by 

p- g. Visiting Cards, 
poke Com! bs gnd: Inkstands, 

Degrilisscur, 
Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gig Bitters, Brandy | 

{ tic, Cathar'ic Syrup. 
I and exan rine-the stock for sale by | 

DR, 3° M_ BARILETT | 
sriptions carefully prepared, | -B ~—FUF cians’ pre 

ust 16, 8€0, 
i te | 

hool Books! School Books! 

Nz. LUTTRELL, 
OKSE LLER and ST. ATIONER, | 

US ISEGTERE, ats A. 

Conigantly on “finnd a large Stock,’ 

8, Loqmia Bay! s & Enerson’s Mathematics 1 Works. 

4 il Readers—best published. Also, 

Jullie on’s, i Clintock®?, and Andrew: : 

tin Text-Books 
’s, Ricard's, MmMars., wa Clazk’s Eng.G 

nl His Pliilusophies, &e. Le. ai 

pf sfock Slates, Igks, Pens, Pencil , &g. &e. &e. 

p= Any Book will be sold at Pub ishers’ prices, and | 

i stage paid, on seceipt of the money. < wll | 

| vor by making 

| the Sthool previous to the commencement OL 

Session. 

of Georgia. Femalp 
removed to Eufaula.’ Ala., od 

a private Seminary for Young La- — 2&3 

"dies under the aboye name. = 

Tuition will be at the iwi 
| Session: | Fd 

Pirst or Lowest Class 

Mental Arithme Primary Gr ogriphy wit § 

Spelling, Read ing and 3 : $ 3 

Geography, Gram 
metic, Flems 

Latin Classics, 
with any of 

Higher Mathematics] Physical 

Greak or French. 

1200 

History, 

gill confer a fas 
Pr Parents oll Giardia 

mission: into application fo 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26; 1861: ® My 

Eufaula Female Institute. 
EV. GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 

A.M. for 12 years President 
College, having 

will open 

Near twenty years of experienc ind = ch 

&& All accounts ust De paid 1st | rgom, and the good measure -of = 

i \ ALABAMA | 

FARBLE WORKS, | 
MOMTG OMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NiX, | ate advattage. The, expenses are Hob hi : 
|. materially differedt from those customary fa. 

(SUCeRsio Ks TO H. W. WTCHCOOK 

{ 

MANTLES, |, 

ye 

ga 

iii Fe ailing, 

NUMENTS, 

OMB Ss, 

RAVE STONES Ek : 
nd Tahlets. 

il Work rt to sive Satisfiction. 
Wy y 1861. 

Furniture Work, i 

GRATES, Bc 

CHAN GE. IN TERMS. 
ROM and afte this a te our TERMS fg 

b ware, vs well as-for GYocerips. will he 

CASH ON DELIVERY. | ¥ 

fe can not now buy any thing ofl tipe aod | 

sequently can not sustain our busineds if we | 
on time.: : 
ie hope, therefore, 

 Hard- 
* f 

attended ‘his efforts, enable him-to 

| public whatever of advantage such 
may give. 4 

The Spring Te ri commences on the first 4 n 

1 day in Jathuary and ends on the first 

rin July: 
The Course of Study is so extensiv@ihag rad: 

tates of colleges imay here pursued 

er schools of high order. . : 

: Farther informsition may be obtained § ¢ 

Iressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE 

Jan, 9, 1862, 

DISSOLU TION. 
HE Law pertiecship heretofore exi 

Gacner and MexEFEE is he 

nutual consent. 

“March 28. 1861. 

“LA wo 
N! Gacugt can here after be EY 

office, vast of Brewerk® Hotel. 

J. T. MEXEFEE over’ ‘Biibro & Bath 
nild ing 

NEW DRUG LORE. 
our friends will 1jpote this | PR.S. M: BARTLE 

nge in our terms and not embarrais ug, in} INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH 

we by weking for credit. 
y 1862 » McMULLEN & CO. 

THE TUSKEGEE 

FLOUR MILLS. 
E MILE is sttuated near ‘the Public ~ "Ng p's 

merly owned by J. IE. Dawson & Lo. : has Shanged 
pd now owued by.J. Lausgrrsoy & Co, and is ns HaArRPONADIS, Tower 

DRUGS AND MEDICINE 

| CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND 
with the best 

‘LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH 

FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE W IH 
For Medicinal Purposes, 

e has varieties of FLAvoRING EXTRACH 
Soaps, Brususs, and 

pared to convert Corn into MEAL or RITS, oe | sartment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a De 

test notice: 
be Mill will be run by J. LausexTsox himsel 
mat satisfaction. 
JRN sent to this Mill will ‘be well cleaned bafore |’ 

bdivg, an the best-of Meal made 

and will 

iyeime. trial, and 1 will be very mug ols obligid for the | 

ti 
fa hill have MEAL and GRITS on Band all the time. 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. | 
1ske gee, Fuhi7, 1861 1 
  

MACON -HOUSE, 
SHILMA, ATLA. 

{ Heretofore known as as Stone's Hutel. y 

1E PROPRIETOR of this is Justly popular and ety | 

well knbwn Hotel takes great pleasure in 4 

ting the attention of .the traveling public te 

same. He has newly fittedand furnished iK'3 

Teels well-assured that ¢ those who favor him with 1 their 

«mage, wit find all the comforts &nd cugve piencer | 

fly met with'at first lass Hotels. 

: . EJ. M ACDN. ; 
oF. 1%, 1851 2 roprieter 

NEW BOOK: Je 
Ly the suthor of Tie 

Tears Out of thie Seust 
FU REPL, 
My Thirty 
wing 

i» Marble Faun, by Na 
utledge, a novel of decp i 

T. 8 Art aur. 
1.4 Habits ¢ Good Sociiy, 3 hand hook fori. lige 
8 Private { irresponds ce.of Alex mder Von V:imbalt. 
he Mill ont @ Floss, b; the authey of Adam | ide. 

Life for a = Te, by the uthorafisohn Hatt 

rt Recreati ns. $ 
eminiscenc «of Rufas Tost, 
yiney Hall, 
fury Bunyan. 

Lampligh ter. 
Bb 

and 3 foe sale | i 

of which he will sell at reasonable prices: 
re Call and exautine stock. 

Change of | So 0 
Office Tuskegee. 

| TE: Passenger Trains on hi 
Tuskegee, as follows: 

DAY Ty a Tuskegee 

be deliv Lis 
oming to this Depot will 

| any -” 0 al fom alter paymentiof bill, 

aarAdanst Southern Express Office 

_ SetTk 1861. GEO. W; 8 

gRYAN'S TASTELESS 
Children dying right and te 

. Mothers not as yet bereft 

‘~~ “Know that worms more infa 

“Phau cach gther mortal ill ; 

“But {he VERMIFUG! 
’ Nout ng 

XE Yaor Cuoice.—Sh 

ns er a few doses of Bryan's: od 

ermifuge will-destroy any, number worms. 

Jem sway without pain. Price 25 joents. ei 

TON Proprietor] 15 Reelman direct; New wes = 

Kold hy C VOWLER, Tuskheg?®y 

July 2 1hey 

ge bra, Latin comimn’d 1400 © 
etry 

Principal, Eofaali Ala. 

wr y 
Fach party will give Se} 

|, the settlement.of the business of the old L. 

/fall from his lips. - To this were ad- 
/ ded the conferring of Diplomas, and 

altogether. If 

continued to the epd. One of these, 

bro. Geo. W. Hyde of Missouri; com- | 
pléted this year the full course, and 

was declared a graduate of the So. | 
Bap. Theological Seminary, baving ! 

uecessfully completed the studies of] 
all the schools. The others graduat- 
ed in mos} of the particular schogls | 

or topics which they had been atte fad- | 
ing to, and received diplomas ag fol-| 
lows | 

I. In Biblical Introduction 3 
W. Hyde. 

IL In O. T. Interpretation, 

Department : John M. Roafle. 
Hebrew Department : R. Ww. 

and-John M. Roane. 

UI. In VN. T. Interprefation, 
: R. W. Bast. 

.- Greek Department : John M. Roane. | 

English and Greek: G. F. Wil- | 

liams, W.H. W illiaugs, A.B Woodfin | 

IV. In Systematif Theology, Eng-| 

lish Department : J. M. Daniel, R.| 
W. East, John M. Roane, W. H. Wil- 

liams, A* B. Woddfin. 

Latin Department : 

V. Polemic Theology : none. 
VI. In Homiletics : A.B. Woodfin. | 

VII. In Ecclesiastical History: F. | 

M. Daniel, @&. W. Hyde. 
VIII. In/Church Government, &c. : 

I. M. Danfel, R.-W. East, G. F.'Wil-| 

liams, WH. Williams, A. B. Woodfin. | 

The Commencement Exercises were | 

fa very quiet and modest character. 

as befitted the circumstances. Tl he 

usualy Annual Address was delivered & 

by Kev. W. B, Johnson, D.D., whose |? 

age/and venerable character, together 

eit his early and persevering labors 
i the cause of Theological education 

sive added weightto the truths which 

eu. i 
| 

/ } 
‘English 

East, | 

Eng- | 

Lish Department : 

none. x | 

| 
| 
i 

| 

1 concise but impressive valedietory 

rom Dr. Boyce. It was announced 
that the time of opening thie session 
will hereafter be the 1st day of Sep- 
tember, instead of October. One of 

the chief objects of this chs ange! was 

io accommodate the. close of the ses- | | 

sion more nearly to the time of. meet" 
ing of the So. Bap. Conv ¢ntion-—not | 

mly as affording Both professors and | 

students.an opportunity to. attend it! 
without interruption-of their studies | 

here, but also as making it more con- | 
venient for the Trustees, and other 

friends who may be attending the | 
Convention, to be present at our Com- 
mencement. 

Whether we are to expect any sti 

  

dents next September, depends, like 
almost everything else, upon the war. 
Tt'13 our hope that it may. not become] 
necessary to suspend the Insti 

it can go on, even 
upon a war footing,” as is the case 

« Gpterilla Rangers, 

| alf her fighting men, but a meeting is 

held to-day te organize a company of 
and there isa good 

prospect of success. a 

God grant that our beloved land | 

may be soon <lelivered from ‘the: op- 

| pressors that crowd upon us with 

maddened fury, and that peace and 

| prosperity may he speedily a per- 

{ manently Introduced, 'B. Jr. 
ites a 

[From the London Times, Yay 10th, 

English Opinion of our War, 

It will have been noticed as a sin- 
| gular feature of the American guar: 

rel, that no intervention is thought 

probable except in favor of the South. 
Mediation, in whatever:form or un. 

| derwhatever name it is'to be offered, 

| is universally taken to imply some 

' movement on behalf of the  Confed- 

erates. So completely, indeed, are. 

the belligerents themselves impressed 

with this idea, that the South casts 
it in our teeth” as a scandal and a 

> ‘blunder that no European arbitration 

has yet been interposed; while the 

| President of the Northern States ac- 

| toall y proclaims a day of thanksgiv- 

ing *for the deliverance of the coun- 

try ' from “foreign “intervention,” 

which he indontifies with nothing less 

than “invasion.” The instincts of 

| tlie combats have undoubtedly led | 

them to - correct conclusion on this | 

| point, but the fact i is not a litle cu- 

rious. 
We need not dissemble ‘the truth 

about certain propositions current in 

Europe. It is beyond denial that, in 

spite of the slavery question. the 

Southerners have. been rather the fa- 

vorites, rly as the weaker side, 

partly ¢ & ¥oriquerors against odds, 
ang partly their demand for inde- 

pendence was thought too natural to 

be resisted at the sword’s point by a 
government founded on the right of 

insurrection only. To these sen- 
timental and not very cogent consid- 

erations was added the more potent 

| and weighty reflection that ‘what the 

Southerners had done, no powers, 

| whether American or European, could 
succeed in undoing. 

The dissolution of the Union, was 
an accomplished fact, nor could, 
any statesman of any country fore: |= 
casi the means by which sf govern- 
ment professing to subsist only by 

the will of the governed, could be| 
re-established against the desires of 
one-third of the community after a: 

fierce and sanguinary war. We could | 

understand separation, embarrassing 
and unwelcome as its conditions 

J might.be, but we ‘couid not under:   
ces may rest on a less stable fotmda- 
tion, but he has at any rate, etiough 

and to spare for the time. In no po-| 

litical or military operations have 
the. Federals been hampered by the 
want of men or money, and if they 
had to spend some. time in turning | Z 

citizens into soldiers, their enemies 

were under the same’ obligation.—- 
North, would be simply a nulity, for 
no alliance could add te its power or 
promote its ends. 

The case of the South, hewever; is 
totally different. So singular is the 

position of the Confederates that, 
thongh : all the powers of Europe 
could do them no harm, the interven- 
tion of any onmetof these powers 

might do them an infinity of good.— 

They are weak, but nothing can make 
them no ‘weaker than they are, where 
asthe help ofsa single ally might 
treble their strength in a moment. A 

,little squadron, such as even a minoy 
maritime power might dispatch to 

American waters, would suffice to 

raise the blockade for a:longer or 

shorter period, and in {hat period 

the South might turn its cotton ‘into 
monéy, and its money into munitions 

“of war. 

It is for the want of these oppor- 

tunites that: the Confederates have 

been fighting at-so seridus a disad- 
‘vantage. They contrive even from 
their inferior nunibers, to mateh “the 

numbers of thre North ; but they are 

beaten iu gous, gunboats, and all the 

scientific’ appliances of war which 
manufacturing industry ‘creates, and 

which money purchases. What they 
most want is the freedom of the seas, 

and a highway to the markets of the 
world. Once placed on a level with’ 
‘their antagonist in this respect, they | 

would have'little to fear from’ a nu- 
merical superiority, which their de-j- 
fensive position would counterbal- 

ance. The recognition of the Sonth| 
by a maritime power, and an-alliance 
between the two, would at once. de- 

stroy all such hopes as the North can} 
venture to entertain. 

The alarms, therefore, of the Fed- 
“eraly, and the hopes of the Confeder: 
ates, on the score of intervention are 

“equally natoral. One party ‘has all 
“10 lose, and the other all to gain, by’ 
such a contingency, and both under- 
stand their position. So ‘hopeless in} 

respect are. the prospects of the| 
at when ¢ the Rey Fork Cos   

people who are fighting for their lib- 
erties.” The clergyman alluded to} 
was the Rev. Abiel Leonard, “af that 

{time pastor ‘of the Congregatiotiil 

church at Woodstock, Conn. 

9 frErTERl 
2 Church Quid Congiogutiont of Ww ood 
rn i 
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“Mz. Leonard is a man whose ex-| 
emplary life and ‘conversation. must 
make him highly “esteemed by every 
person whe has the pleasure of being 
acquainted with him : the. congrega- 
tion of Woodstock . knew him well, | 
it can therefore be no surprise ‘to hear |. 
that they will be loth to part ith 
him. His usefulness in this arm 
great; he is.employed in the ‘gl ori; 
ous work of attending tothe morals 
of a brave people fighting. for their | 
liberties, the Tiber ties of the people 
of Woodstock; the - liberties of all 
America. We. therefore ‘hope. that, 
knowing how nobly. be is. employed; 
the Congregation of Woodstock will 
cheerfully give “up to the public a 
gentleman so very useful. - And when 
by the blessing of a kind a Provi- 
dince, this glorious and unparalelled 
struggle. for our libertiesisat an end, 
we have not the least doubt but Mr. 
Leonard will with redoubled .joy be 
received in the open arms of a Con: 
gregation 80° very dear to him as| 
the good’ people’ of Woodstock are ;! 
this is what is hoped for ‘this is 
what is expected by the Cougrega- 
tion “of - Woodstock’s sineere well 
wishersand very humble servants, 

~ " GEo. WASHINGTON, 
_ IsrAEL Purnan. 

Headquarters, Cambridge, March 24, 1876. 
— 

Tue ESTIMATE OF PREACHING. — 

An anecdote is related of Backus, 
the sceessor of Bellgmy, that soon af- 
ter his settlementiin Bethlehem as he 
was one day riding out he met an 
old negro, eminent for his piety, who 
had long aftended on Bellamy’s min- 
istry : and as they were going in the 

game direction; fell into conversa- 
tion with him. 2 

i= Perceiving very soon hat he was 
not recoguized, he asked, as a matter]. 
of curiosity, “Well how: do you like: 
your new ‘minister here?” = “Very 
‘much,” was the reply, “but he does not 
preach as well as Massa Bellamy, he 
makes Ged so great—s0 GREAT!” “A 
most discriminating estimate,” said 
a minister who had oftened listened 
to Bellamy ; for of all preachers 1 
ever heard, Dr. Bellamy was. the 
‘most successful inmaking God great, 

at in his character Abd great in 
is government.” 2 

amd a 

A Christian should look upon him- 
| self as sacred and 1 de 

: —his ylering the last drop of his bran ford, in Boy 

ing the saflerers, with- drink : on perian i ta 
their ox Au officer af Lord | Ancedote. 
Raglan’s Staff Went, wie. Tollowing = 
morning, on the same errand, sand on dent of 

nbn 

ate Rov. Dr, Steadman; presi 
“the Baptist College, at Brad 

ad, used sometimes to, re: 

dreadfully shattered with - grapeshiot; “slate of Some 

# the ‘hero replied, - “Oh sir, if you’ land, and of the kind of ministers they 
would give it to that pdoriechap there! were. disposed. to choose. * ‘A certain 

- He has been very bad “all night ; He church of long standing, and professing 
shot through the’ chest; may. be a a highly « ‘intellectual character, but 

drink:would make Him’ easier “A which never was’ known to evjoy pros: 
precisely similar action in Six, Philip  perity, or fo keep a truly valuable min- 
Sidney hay done more 10 Keep his ister Jong; became “destifute,” and ad- 

‘paie before the world and to endear \dresbéd. ‘a “circular” 1 each of the . 
it'to posteirty, than all the other in. presidents of the” colleges to inguire 

“ eidents of his lifes ‘and it ist no Tesg! r 8 soitable youdg man for a pastor. 

consolatory than affecting ‘to find Di. Steadmar, “great lamp of good: 
that what has always been considered: ness,” ‘ws Tc. Ryland used to call bi, - 

A one “of the acblest ustatices of gen: Opened | lds Tetier, and at the dinversta- 

- eroud self-denial upon record, “shold |- bib reid it io the students. His voice, 2 { especially bis manner arising from. 
“be repeated by a’ common’ soldier; 
who, hopeless 3 fame, could sh shorthess of sight, shoved great pects other mative thax that fine tinal iarity, and ove of bis bearers: ‘on that 
which ade bith fect tie sie occasion will ever forget. it. The Jetter 

su erings of | | represented that the church at——rpeed- 
8 ow going more keenly than. iis] lel pastor, that be must be a goat: 

Bee 0 
We know officers ind priv ates” fo ye » ia aguens, duet Ju hia 

“our Southern army, of whom we are ~The last, the ny a poy 
persuaded, thay in similar exigences, ‘was only ivtrodoced to road the peti- 
they would rival the generous self-| od. Having read the letter be: ‘ewphat- - 
denial of Sir Philip Sydney. Let! icaily said, “What horrible stoff 1” 
such as indulge a more seifish spirit and there, so far as the stadents were 
blush to have harbored: it, and from concerned, ended the mater. Some 

this time cast it out. time after, the Doctor was asked what 
answer he returned : . “Why,” said be, 

Ea : ; “I only just told thet, t th 
his interesting work, “Judah and| wg hud yr wan at wml 
Israel,” Mr, Frey, who was a conver-| | hoped. we never should have.” The 
ted Jew, and who for wore than for-{ chuich, bowever, since then ‘bave had. 
ty years labored among: this people | some half dozen such ‘men, and still 
as a minister of $he gospel, says: remains in a very low state. iB 

“For seven long years, while officiat- le 
ing Rabbi in the synagogue, it was Deo, Indians’ Swear. ns 
my painful lot to atténd the sick and 

the dying ; and while I found. all. of ie acre vonior tai a" 
them sensible of their being sinvers| (he white ato thie blash, This or. 

and exposed to the wrath of God, I tleman, who has for many yeasts stodi- 
never found one saying like good old | ed the characteristics of the race, says: 
Simeon, “Now, Lord, lettest thou] “Mauy things the Tadians may : 
thy servant depart in peace, for mine} cused of, but the practice of s 
eyes have seen thy sa Ivation.” they cannot. 1 bave made ‘many 

Ttis sweeter, like the three holy 
children, to pace up and down be- 
neath the furnace’s flaming vanlt, arm 

“in arm with the Son of man, than to 

‘tread the green pastures, of an earth : 
ly promotion, or a carnal tranquility 
purchased by the denial of Jesus,|, 
Jand so with the wrath of the Lamb. | 

\ When Paul, on board the founder 
: ing skiip, a part— 

i 

Tue Deati-Bed oF THE JEW.—In 

Do eee 

ry, and pothibg is more bitter oF Te 
proachful than ma ich o 
simply indicates : 
terms to indicate     Pee  



Tn sentiment of confidence in God prevail: 
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Ses Faith. Amid 4 the Billows. 

"Whi 

_ picicusly lau , Tonnd itself amid 
 fempests and darkness, a ‘very general 

~ ed. The belief ina special Providence 
seems to have found a ready €ptrance | 
into. the. popular mind. | Religious men 

; %; “rejoiced i in what appeared to be evident 
. tokens of the Divine favor, and men, 
“who had before" seemed indifferent or 

y skeptical, were heard to express their 
earnest belief in the special manifesta 
tions of Providential regard for our 
 cange, In the midst of storm and dark- 
‘nées, the national faith seemed to dis- 
cern a “form like the Sen of God,” 
walking upon the sea. Like Peter and 
— disciples on the ship in “deep 
Galilee,” we welcomed the presence of 
infinite. Power and. Goodness, and pur 
fears were dispelled. It may be that 
presumption and temerity were the con 
sequence. ‘We vainly presumed to 
tread the precarious path alone: we 
rashly ventured unaided to step out up- 
on the yielding billows! We grew too 
self-confident. Our victories so numer- 
ous and brilliant sgemed to us, in our 
fatuity, evidences of onr invineibility, 
and absorbed in the rapid succession of | 
thrilling movemerits, we ceased to look 
for Divine aid, 

But while we were dreaming of inde- 
pendence easily achiefed and national: 
ity gloriously won by gur own unaided 
prowess, suddenly the heavens grow 
black, the. elemental forces marshal 
themselves for a terrific onslaught upon 
our new-rigged bark, the tempest rages 
and the billows roll oiountain high.— 
We are startled from our dream of se: 
curily and felicity, “Both self-possess- 
ion and faith are goie. We see only 
the darkening skies above, the raging 
tempest aroond, the yielding waters 
Beneat : avd bewildered and affright- 
ed we cry out, “Lotd save, we perish.” 
We bad forgotten the Power divine— 
though it was still near us and able to 
save—and. that same voice which re- 
buked Peters / faithlessuess, and bade 

Thursday, og ne 19, i862. 

.the ‘storm: oof war first ‘arose 
: Le upon our political main, ‘and our new 

_ ship of state J which bad been so ans 

Feonsciousness becomes the evidencd. of 

For these results, let the national heart 

Ay 

Events of the War. 

Every. Southern heart has been 
electrified with Joy at the cheering 
news of the last ten ‘days. That God 

} fearing man, ‘General Jackson—* Stone- 
wall” as be is familiarly known-—has, 
with the blessing of God achieved a 
succession of victories which has no 
parallel in modern history, and which 
will give him and his immortal band of 
heroes the most undying fame upon the 
historic. page. What strikes us as 
most. peculiar about that remarkable | 
man is, the modesty with which he an- 
nounces such. achievements as “have 
crowned his arms. Unconscious of 
any personal merit be aseribes it all 

“to the blessing of God” This is the 
most conglusive evidence of his true 
greatness. © When a really great action 
has. been performed by a man who 
seems unconscious of it, that very un. 

his greatness. When the youthful 

Sambon overcame the lion, he did not 
seem to think that he had performed a 
feat worth telling ‘his own parents, 
When Jackson strikes ihe..enemyre-t- 
successtol blow, “he ascribles it all to 
“ the blessing of Almighty God!” 0 
that we had enough of such Generals— 
Generals who feard God and sought 
His wisdom; and whoicould say with 
David, “Blessed be God who teacheth 
my hands to war and my fingers to fight!” 

Before the country had ceased rejoic- 
ing over hisdefeat of Milroy and Banks, 
nnd while sensation ‘mongers had him 

over in Maryland, the ‘first thing we 

knew one division of Jackson’s army 

meets and routs Fremont,capturing ar- 

tillery and prisoners in abundance .— 
The next day, he turns npon Shields, 
and deals bim a blow which sends him |, 
utterly defeated and routed from the 
field. ‘Thus within less than three 

weeks, he bas Tought not less than four 

bard battles, besides many smaller cou- 
tests, defeated quadruple his own force, 
driven the boastful Banks beyond the, 
Potomac, sent two other Yankee Gen- 

erals in the same direction, and bas 
cleared ont the beantifol valley of the 
Shenandoah of the last hated invader. 

swell wilh gratitude to the Lord of 
hosts | 

The effect of ‘these victories upon the 
Northern mind, may be well conceived. 
There will be a wonderful call to aims 

better that we hold oodine it, thau to 
run the risk of having. the: plaos of our 
Generals exposed ‘by “army. correspon- 
dents.” We are satisfied that when a 
blow is struck, it will be an effectual 
ove. The bombardment of Chatanooga 

did no injury to us, except the destruc: 
tion of a few: ‘houses, and the wounding 

“of a few soldiers. The enemy has dis- 
‘appeared from that place. % 

On the whole, our prospects are  be- 
ginning to brighten. Let us be patient 
and prayerful, There is always an ex- 
tremity in such: a stroggle as this, 
which fixes the convietion upon all 
hearts, that “the Lord God omnipotent 
reigneth” And when He teaches . us 
this Jesson, we know it will be effectn- 
ally: done; Fr ha 

has —— 
The Answer of Prayer. 

Siti, 

‘The Christian is sometimes staggered 
and disheartened by the undeniable fact, 

+ that his prayers offered in faith -are not 
always literally answered. The as 
surances of the Almighty of his readi. 
ness to bear and grant the requests of 
Sincere and humble believers. area] 
merous and striking ; and there would 
-seem to be no limit to the ‘range of fa 

+ VOrs we are encouraged ® ask for— 
“Ask and ye shall receive : seek and ye 
shall find : knock and it shall be open- 

"ed unto you” “Whatever ye shall ask 
in my pame, that will I do.” Theseare 
some of the promises our Savior has 
left on record for his followers. They 
seem to be absolute and nnconditional. 
And yet, in many instances of actual 
experience, we do not find them liter- 
ally verified. The most common cases] 
in point are when we ask for temporal 

favors—as for health, success in busi- 
ness, favorable seasons, preservation 

“in danger, protection of our loved ones. 
in battle, peace and prosperity. How 
many earnest petitions have ascended 
to heaven from anxious mothers and 
wives, for the safety of their sons and 
husbands in this: terrible war ? And 
yet how many a praying mother bas 
been crushed to the earth, by the yerpf-blassed 2 Ni 

sufficient for thee; for my strength is |. calemity she begged Gol To avert 7— 
How many thousands of bumble prays | 
erssbave been poured into the .ear. of 
the Lord of Sabaoth from the hearts of 
devout Christiatis, for the cessation of 
this unnatural strife and the return of 
peace and. liberty to on¥ land? And 
yet the omnipotent Sovereign ig pleased 

"with “a thorn in the, flesh, 

: Savior thrice uttered 

a a  whid was denied him. He 
begged that the cup of suffering might 
pass from his lips ; but ke qualified it 
with the condition, “If it be possible.” 
Considered ju connexion with the Divine 

plan, it was impossible. The mission 
of redemption, on which he came, ren: 
dered it necessary that he should drink’ 
the bitter cup to the dregs : else it 

would have passed into our hands to be 
drained for ever, The true spirit of 
prayer then is, to join ‘with our peti- 
tions, the feeling of perfect enbmission’ 

to the Divine will, which led our Lord 
to say, “Nevertheless, not my will, but Pl were intimately, known. 
thine, O Lord, be done.” 

How far then may we, with confi: 
dence, repair lo the throne of grace, 
and expect the favors we ask? We of- 
ten obtain literally what we petition 
for ; and this may be regarded as the 
ordivary course of things. Bot we may 
state it as a universal truth, without any 

limitation or exception, that earnest, 
faithful, humble prayer offered in the 
name of Christ, 1 never fails to meet a 
retin of mercy and blessing. We- ure 
exhorted to “come boldly to the throne 

of grace, that we, may oblain mercy, and 
| find grace to help in time of weed” Not 
always the precise boon we crave per- 

baps ; but always “mercy and grace to 

belp,”—always a: blessing. The apostle 

Paul’s experience is an instructive and 
encouraging lesson. He was afflicted 

the mebsen- 
ger of Satan to buffet bim.” Thrice, 
did he implore the Lord that it might 

art from him. But the extraction 
of that thorn, the removal of that 
scourge would have prevented the ac- 
complishment of a most gracious de- 
sign—to keep the great apostle in a 
proper state ‘of humility. Had Pauls 

prayer been answered in kind, he would 
have been “exalted above measure ;” 
and consequently his spiritual welfare 
would have been jeoparded. Did God 
absolutely refuse mercy, and turn away 
his tempted and afflicted. servant ol-| 

e said “My grace is 

made perfect in weakness.” Asif he 
had said, Although I cannot remove 

this thorn—for that would injure yon— 
yet I will bestow upon you such sup: 
plies of grace’ as will emable you to 
bear your affliction and strengthen you 
in) your weaknc--. And so effectual 

- ograpber, so that I could portray balf 

“doubt the emotions “of the female sex, 

| gloom which now pervades the family 

‘apd has had much to do in Scuthern 

I Bim We bave lost the ornament of 
the 3rd Ala. Wa have lost ane of our 
jewels,” One of the brightest stars 
bas fallen, and we’ are left to mourn 
his loss. Oh'!'conld TI but be gifted 
with the inspiration of some great Bi: 

his noble qualities, He fell struggling 
in defence of his’ conotry. Snoch was 
the untimely but glorious death of this 
gallant young officer, It has cast'a 
deep gloom over his associates and 

comrades in arias; and excited no 

to whom his sterling qualities i social 

- But what 
encil can‘picture, or pen describe the 

circle at home. Blighted hopes, severed 
ties,— buried anticipations ; agonizing, 
bleeding hearts, pouring Torth from 

fountains filled to gushing, their sad 
oblations at grief’s sacred and in- 
exorable shrine, But Oh! there isa 
paliation—a balin from ihe cold sepul- 

chre of death; it is, ke fell where duly 
called in defence of his glorious country. 

He poured out his blood freely for bis 
country, and whilst its «incense rises 
upward add Heaveoward, its voice 

calls ‘aloud to the youth of the country 
to imitate, if need be, his noble ex. 

ample. Let the. classic laurel throw 
i's midday shaddow: upon his bed. Let: 
byacinthine flowers alorn ‘his grave; 
and lend their sweet perfome.’ to a 

Southern clime. 

I can only say Sam, farewell] The 

storm of thy last battle is over. The 

dark clond of warfare which rose so 

majestically over the battle-plain, 
whence thy spirit took its flight to im- 
mortality, is’ dispersed and victory 18 
ours. Bat that'clond will rise again 
to others, to those Who live to emulate 
thy patriotic daring, to transmit the: 

meniorial of thy fame, and to nvenge 
thy death, * * x % x] algo mourn 

the death of Captain Mayes. * * *, 
ai JM. A Jr. 
ree is San gn 

A Good Daily. 

We exchange with several valuable 
daily papers, whcse merits and terms 
we have  advertired, and we nov have 

the pleagpre of adding to the list that 
spirited and «ble Jounrnal, the CoLvm 
pus Dany Times The Thnes is an 
old and well established journal, 

sent, 

eagerly into {be battle. 
o'clock our artillery came inio play, 

oo Ys 
and did excellent service, 88. has been 

re 

“Yes,” replied the Colo el ; “4 

that’ will do. I knew these iy ’. fo gallan sharge of the 4th afterwards 
i good opinion of their 

ment. “He was acting on : pe 
street's staff, and wile Oolonel Gile' s 
regiment was ehatein: 
ahead of it and d 8 
kee roginon, sci 

them. The. act was rewarded ye 
hearty cheers from our men, The gal. 
lant Captain was shot in the bead eter 
in the day, but refused to leave feld 

before the fight was over. a 

As itis impossible at p nt 10 give 

correct lists of casualties, we ‘omit de: 
tail and names, except so far as neces. 
sary for & good view of the prog: 

of events. : 
The Dispatch continues : Ce 
Gates in the day, General Long- 

si et’s division came op, aud roshed 

About. four 

already said. Although heavily rein. 
forced, the enemy were oharged ‘by 
Longstreet’ and Hill's'wen, and driven 
off the field, our men taking. posses- 
sion of their camps’ and fortifications. 
The Yankees ver y closely" contested 
the ground as they fell ‘buck, while our 
fogce steadily pushed upon their line. 
This battle ; occured ‘upon the Wil. 

liamsburg road, or near it, “close “by 
the railroad. Making “quite & detour 
to the left, 
through ‘the Williams 
beyond the battle «field. 
of the battle was is: s Gen 

the nine wilesro d rons 

and wien the Grey were repulsed, 

‘General Whiting was 10 march: down 
"| the nine mile road and ‘make an utiatk 

upon the flank’ (art 
down ‘this rooad, but came unexpgoted- 
ly upon a large body of the enemy, who 
had crossed the Chickahominy and en: 
trenched themselves. - 
left of the rail road and ‘East of the 
New Brid; e, or nine mile oad, a8 itis 
kaown in country parlance. : 

The force. Was:8 

Whiting’s division, * formely Major 

: ment, was early in) 

E can be obtained Alf 

1 be obtained, 2 

i while. warching in 
tained a galling five, Hastily. thrgw-1 

& ing them into live, the enemy ‘were 

pursued and driven beyond the field. — 
= Ove regiment 

lost 196 in killed wo 

\ dawn Sunday. morning, the Federal 

= right (Southeast) wr 

F ties were couducted 

Woof the previons day 

“®1'he divisions of Generals: Looghtreet in 
“and Huger, with geve ul detached brig: 

wt ades, engaged during! a portion. ofthe 

= bear, for a time, & portion of artilery; 
, and threw 

® ofthe country" rendered” the stragetic 

This was 'on the impossible. The infabtry practice was 

[most uniutermitiing 8 

idredd of the enemy 

  

  
  

  = Sox on jthe right. Pryo 
brood wi up to Ho ebemy 

otais wisi en | 
- : ’ (Sigoed). Spc 

ted, ‘riscipally in ¢ Lie Majo er 
Alabama. 1, | Riomxosp, Juve: | 

Gen. Picket’s brigade 8 ai the along the lines. The 
shockof the éhem att tack np 10 gear land tare deligh 
11 v'elock; when Ma ! ’ | the wounded soldiers in 

Je Bravwron Va. Jo 

Gen. Eells comma, 

Port Republic. Fren 
considerable loss, 
crossed the North bran 
above Port Republic a 
he went in pursai 

Repubiic, on the East s 
He attacked so: 

Mahoue'’s brigade he on fhe’ field | Tible battle of far ho 
late in the motuivg. at. ordered him, captariag six eee proceed to a line of woods und tke Shields 

sition, . They fell into an smbuscade | oo 
lumn, and sos | 

; fight of Satar- 
Seb: and did some excellent fighting. 
Ve shall be glad 10 “give the acts of 
ne brigade in Cr soon ag they 

w facts already 
given us are reserved so move . can 

Shenandoah, bat could 
as the bridge had bev 

the 3d" “Albama ‘there; and Jackson is on 
oded. eon miles above. 

THE BATTLE on: puna, 

The Richmond Enquirer fepor(s { % % 
Hostilities were resumed ab early halt: unday. The 

Jagation are here dearly 
the infatnous plans hate 

{10 subdue and hold the § 
are to ‘be quartered i 
‘bayonets are to goutrde 
‘Toads nre-to be Go ile 

abd military Provision 
lished in every Sta 
thous letter; says thi 

second ouly to the ord 
the spirit of every Sout 
bis armin the coming © 

orces commencing The attack upon ‘the 

g of ourj army. 
Coke par 
ver near the same 

opon which the: battle 
was delivered. — | 

The movement of the   
fiehd as that 

fight on, Saturday, bere. the brunt of 
the attack, and drove the enemy back . Heapguakrers 
in gallant style. The latter bfought | + Ou Board Se 

01 the Hon, E M. Stan 
mber, of heavy wells «  Seci'd 

Sin: The few Short 
Jou 9 the day 1 left 
to the military defense 4 
rebellion shall hav 0 
your kind perm 
glaborate: + 

propose, that we ma 

000 men, composed of. 
service in their due pro 

I would assign 25,0 

owards. our position, but without im 
portant effect. The 8 pAWpPY Hesmoier] 

movement ‘of pl: on both: sides, 

deadly ; volley after volley veverbera: 
ved: through-the forest for Bours, in’ ak 

cession, agd buu- 
fell. They ,fre- 

quently rallied to the charge, sud 
fouglit with desperation, but were final: 

drivea back to. their cover in the 
I half, a anle beyoud their vrigin- 

1 

General Sinith’s, consisted of “iis own 

brigade, commanded- by Colonel Pen 
der, (the famous “3d brigade,” Which’ 
Bee led at Mannasaas ;) Hood's’ brig: 
ade of Texans, Pettigrew's brigade, 
Hatton's brigade, and: Colonel Homp- 
ton’s brigade, aud nuinbe rod about 14, 

000 men. 

that part of the country 
| sippi river, iGicluding 
would assign 15,000 me) 

{ Lake, Atlaatio, and 
[rom Lake Superior to 

gippl, incloding Key 3 
The remaining 60,000 
the line of the railroad f 
to Cha (tauooga. and fr 

the winds and waves be ‘still, may be 
heard remonstrating with us for our 
want of faith. : 

. In the midst of peril, 1ét us not forget 
our dependence on ‘the Divine arm.— 
With our eyes fixed;~—not' upon the be- 
wildering and frightfol dangers —bat 
upon Him, who commandeth the winds 

was the aptidote, 80 much superior'to 
the favor asked was the blessing sunb- 
stituted, thatthe. Apostle actually re. 
joiced in his infirmities. God will not 
leave nor forsake: his people ; but will 
grant them strength according to their | 
day. Either he will give the identical 
blessing songht, or a~substitule infinitely 

again to save “the national. capitol” 

from falling into the hands of the “‘reb- 
els.” While they bave been dreaming 
over lying telegraphs anvouncivg vic- 
tories mever achieved, god anxiously 
waiting every hour to hear ‘that ich: 
mond has fallen before. the ‘triumphant’ 

to permit these scenes of carnage and 
desolation to continue. What shall we 
say:-then?. Is God unfaithful to. his 
“promises? Perish the thought ! Yea, 
let God. be trae, and ‘every man a 
liar! ‘Shall our faith falter and fail, 
because He does not graut in kind each 

particalar favér we ask ? 

polities, always jealous of Scuthern 
rights and has aoly vindicated them. 
Its general intell gence is judiciously 
stated, and the deily telegrams: ve al- 

ways published. Here aresthe terms: 

The Columbus Times 
BY COLQUITT & WARREN. 

pusition and ut oue o'clock, PM, 
1e battle virtually ceased. 
Pickets were thgoWn out! ou both 

sides, aud ab eccasiontl shot from 
' and seas and they obey him, we shall 

neither falter nor sink, but buoyed up 
by strength from above, we shall pass 
through the tempest and reach ‘the ha- 
ven of peace and independence. | s 

dO 

Christian, do you Pray? 

A good brother writes us to urge up: 
on every friend of Jésus throughout the 
Cobfederacy to igorease the fervency of 
their prayers to Almighty God, that He 
would prosper our cause. Would that. 
we knew how to do this! Would that 

“we could say something that would 

awaken a. more profound sewse of our 

dependence upon God at this crisis 1-- 
Christian, do you pray? do you pray 
frequently ? do you pray fervently ?— 
Do you carry your dear absent Shes 
coustantly before God ? Think what 
one, praying man did auciently : he! 
brought oye warrior from the heavenly | to aceept’ the gage of battle with the 
hosts who smote in a single night .a 
hundred and eighty-five thousand of Is: 
rael’s invaders: 

And never faint in prayer ; £ 
He loves our importunity - - 

And makes our cause his cave. ; 
a 

Then let us earnest be, 

The Yankee Object. 

When the war began the proclaimed 
object of the Linc In Government was 
to restore the Uvion as it had exeisted, 

and to relieve the’ “Union men” from 
the tyrany of secessionigis. As they 
advanced they frankly confess that 
they find but few Union men, not enough 

to form a basis upon which to 'recopn- 

struct the Government. The knowl 
edge ‘they now possess of the utter 
want of Union sentiment at the South 

if_they had possessed it twelve months 
ago, the war would not have been un- 

dertakon. Bai they have commenced 
it, and conquest, subjugaticn and plun- 
der are now their motives. Vengeance 
is in their hearts. These motives now 
influence their action, and a Southern 
wap must be blind not to see it.  Eve- 

ry thing worth living for is at stake, 
and he who attemipts to save by submis- 

"sion will be compelled to submit to a 
..homiliation for which his property can 

- pever compensate. Every man in the 

Soath must resist or submit to a con- 
dition far more degrading to the feel- 
ings of a white man than slavery toa 
negro. Where is the Southern man so 
degraded as to submit to such humilia- 
tion ! Let him appear | ! : 

pr i 
There is an ominous pause in war 

en 

cesses will have-dny effect to withdraw 

‘may be safely calculated ‘on. 

timately drive” back ‘the iavader, we 

| evacuation of Corinth, Fort Pillow, 

arms of the “Young Napoleon,” lo'lza 

counter-blast is heard where they . felt 
most secure, which sends dismay into | 

the Washington cabinet, and a shad: 

der to the heirt of Lincolndom.. Such 

a rustling in the camps has never been 
witnessed perhaps since the war com 
menced. 

~ We do not suppose Rink these ‘suc 

McClellan's forces from Richmond. The | 

utmost we can hope for is, to ‘stop any | 
further reinforéements. _Tais we think 

That we 
can Hold our own at that point, and ul: 

think has already been demoustrated: 
McOleHao evidently “calculated upon 
the co-operation of McDowell and Banks 
in bis “op to Richmond” movement.— 
These movements af Jackson deprive 
him of ‘that co-operation, and oblige him 

forces he bimself commands, Now, he 

is compelled to fight; for retreat would 

be Fuin. The facts which have come to. 

light regarding the battle of the 3lst. 
and lst, near Chickahominy, show that 

be was badly worsted. Making all due 
allowance for exaggeration on beth 
sides, we think it safe to affirm that he 

Tost {wo or three to our ‘one. His en- 

tire lines were driven back some two 

miles, several of his batteries taken, 

besides a large number of small arme, 
tents, provisions, ammunition, &c.— 

Such advantages could not have been 
achieved without his incurring terrible 

loss in killed and wounded. Besides, 
that lying sheet, the New York Herald, 

sets down his loss atithree thousand.— 
This may ba, safely tripled ; for if such 
anariny retreated with soincousiderable 

a loss as that, they write themselves 
down the veriest cowards that ever | 

fought on this continent; and that they 

did good fighting, there can be no ques- 
tion. 

the field after the battle, affirms that 

he lost as many as ten to onrone. This 

is scarcely credible. Another, who vis- 

ited a portion of it, puts it down as five 
to our one ; and all concur in making 
it much heavier than ours. Besides, we 
took between five and six hundred pris’ 
oners; while they took two hundred and 

thirty, according to their own accotnt. 

transpired to show that Richmond will 
never be taken by General McClellan. 

Nothing is known of the operatiots 
of the army’ of the West, since the 

Memphis, and the destruction ‘of our   news, soon to be broken by terrible 
God defend the right 1 cocflicts, 

One gentleman who passed over | 

We think, therefore, that enough has |)   little fleet on’ the Mississippi. While 

Nay, a 

proper covsideration of thé whole sub- 
ject will discover the strong founda: 

tiona of our hope 3 ad will serve to es 
tablish our faith. 

In the very nathre of ‘things, it aust 
necessarily happen that every boon we 

seek cannot be granted. We are short: 
sighted, limited in knowledge. and wis- 
dom ; God is omoiscient and infinite in 
wisdom. ; His knowledge: émbrages uot 

ouly the whale present and futnre, but 
all possible. contingencies, the entire 
- chain of cause, and effect, all the: tela 
tions and Consequencesof ¢ every event. 
It is not strange, therefore, that in our 
narrow view, we' shou desire and ask 

Hor things, which the all: ‘wise. ‘Being 
does not deem’ it proper to bestow, A 

literal answer 10 prayer might in some 
instance benefit the petitioner, but work 
a great injury to his neighbors; A dis- 
position of the seasons, which I might 
desire for the benefit of my. crop; might 
destroy the harvests in my vicinity. 

Again, a sincere Christian may offer 
a request, ‘which if granted would bring 
anything but a blessing ; it might en- 

‘tail a curse. He may ask, as a favor, 
“that which would’ prove a serious injury 
to himself. If a “child ask of his pa- 
rent a serpefit or a cup of ‘poison, will 
that parent show either wisdom or af 
fection in granting it ? If his son ask 
for the intoxicating cup, will the parent, 

who loves bis child and knows the fatal 
consequences of intemperate habits, in- 
dulge the request? Thus God, who is 
both infinitely wise and good, cannot; 

consistently with bis attributes, bestow, 
without Sigerimination, the fasores “We 
seek. 

Prayers often. conflict with each othe : 

er; it is then clearly impossible 10 
graut both. One prays earnestly for 
that, which another, an equally esteem: 
ed child of God most sincerely depre: 
cates.” In soch a case, we must submit 
the decision to Him who is infinite in 
wisdom and mercy, aod doth bot wil 
lingly afilict bis creatures. = The pro- 
fessed diseiples of Cbrist North and 
South, are engaged in earnest prayer 
that success may. crown their respective] 
armies. Here is a direct conflict of de.) 
sires, in which the faithful and gracious | 
Arbiter alone must determine the result. | 

Nor can. we reasonably ask for 
that, which would obstruct’ the great 

pur of wisdom and benevolence, 
which God has decreed with reference | 
to the success. “of the Gospel the pro- 
gress of | lis” kingdom. "This would he | C10€! 

to Wake him al mn ha 

oy the sym : Poor 

to contradict himself; 
| changeable Being ; to 3 

: thouglits. ; 

| away. You have no idea .the uneasi. 

through the latter part of the engage- 
"ment with the - 14th and 41st Virginia 

with Joyous ‘emotions when I saw him. 

getting bis head shot off by a ball ac:   
better. And the blessing imparted, will, 
even in the estimation of the suppliants, 
abundantly exceed their highest 

$ 
We make a few extracts from a private let 

ter written by a medber, of the * Tuskegee 
Light Infantry” to bis. mother, and which has | 
been “kindly handed us by a friend. The’ 
tribute the writer pays to the memory of the 
young: and gifted Johnseon, Adjutant of the 
Regiment, is beautifal; touching, eloquent, and 
deserved. - Some of the best blood of Macon 
county, nay, of the State of Alabama, was 
pobred out in~ tio: stinted measure, on that ter- 

Tile eld]. 

 Ricaxoxb, Jane 3d, 1862. 
My Dear Mormeg : +1 wrote to you 

yesterday, but for: fear it will be de. 

tained ‘“en route” I will write again 
by Dr. Cunningham as he leaves for 
Teskegee this evening or to-morrow 
morning. I will not however give you 
the details’ of the big fight, as I gave 
an account of it in my letter of the 2nd. 
Everything “in camp” is quiet at 
present, ‘but the silence is only por- 
tentous of a great” storm which will 

soon burst in thander tones (the most 
vociferous) over the vast domain of 
Virginia. : 

Mother, when I wrote yesterday, I 
remarked that Brother Jolin was safe, 
but-really when 1. wrote tbe news, I 
was so completely overwhelmed with 
nervousness tbat I could séarcely hold 
my pam for the reason that Early 

Mason had just arrived from camp and 
said 1bat Brother Jobn was either killed, 
wounded or: a prisouer, and probably 

in the thick woods ‘unable to. come 

ness of my mind’ at the time. ‘I have 
seen Brother John however, in fast Le 

is in the room now, aud: be says, when: 
the order was “given to retreat, he did 

not bear if, and ‘so he remained firing 

at the Yankees ; and in course of time 
torped around fo, ascertain the where- 
abouts of the Regiment, be could not 

discover any portion of it. He fought 

Regiments, After thie batfle ended he 

could not find the 3rd Ala. aud they |! 
all thought up to this worsing that be 
was killed.” Ob! bow my beait beat 

4 The top of his boot: wae torn off -by a 
Miopie ball, but be ‘went through with- 

out a scratch. He came very near 

cidentally shot by She d of: the 14th Vie} 
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~The Battle of Chickahominy. 

From the revised report, of the. Richmond 
Dispatéh, of Tuesday, we select the fullowing 
account of the battle. 

The fact that tie enemy crossed the 
Chickabominy in large pambers is al 

ready known. Coming ap. vn the 
Williamsburg ro: d, they threw up en- 

‘trenchments nea Barker's farm and 

posted themselves behind trees, clomps 
of bushes, and tie breastworks. Sat: 

urday merning it was determed to -at-. 

tack them, and t'/o divisions we: e sent 

down the Williawsburg road for ‘(hat 

purpose. General Hill's divisi uo led 
the advance, supported by General 
Longstreet. As soon .as the caemy’s 

position was reached, Gen Hill pre. 
pared for a vigor: us. attack. Feather: 

stone’s brigade 12d the advancs. It 
was commanded on the occasion by 
Col. Auderson, the General being ill dn’ 

the city. Garland’s brigade smn enced 
the attack on the left, and in 
minutes the engazement became gen: 
eral. After two hours’ fighting our 
men drove the Yankees from their 
camps. This brigade then, in pursue 

ance of the origional plan, devloyed 

right and. left of the enemy’s vorks, 
our artillery then commenced « play 
upon them. In tie 4th South Ca olina, 
out of 29 officers, four were kill:d in- 
stantly, and pine een wounded. 
Captain Bacon, of. the 2%th Giorgia, 

while acting as Aid to Colonel] Ander 
son, was killed, 

i the last chu ge on the retr:ating 
y+ Federals, beyond their camp, Colonel 

a few 

D.B Smith, of the 27th Georgiy, was | 2 i were aosaly 
: Bafly%in the morning tbe fight was 

| renewed. Gen, ‘Pryor’s brigade, $18: 
wounded in the tl igh. ie 

As an incident if the fight, A 

dered to Andersor ' iired on by daylight, aud b 
: silted an 

ot en came the general attesk, 

-Colonel Jenkins ontideds a brig: 

ade, composed of the 5th South Cargli- = 

na regiment, Colonel Giles ; 6th South : 

Carolina regiment, Colonel Bratton, and 
*the Palmetto Shaspsdbtore, Lieulen- 
anf-Colonel Walker. The former com- 
mandef, Brigadier-General R. 4. Ander 
son, commanded a division in the fight, 
He has not resigned ; the General 

Auderson who resigned is from Ten 
esse, and his place as commander: of 

the Tennessee brigade was assigned to 
Brigadier- General Robert Hatton; who 

was killed. = 
8 \ 

Whilé proceeding down the New’ 
Bridge road, endeavoring to get (o the 

‘rear of the enemy, who were falling. 

back before General Longstreet, Ged: - 
eral Whiting’s division was attacked by 
he enemy on. the left flank in “over 

whelming force, causing bimbo change 
front, and for two hours engaged in a 
contest, which, considering ‘ihe short 
space of time, was perhaps the sever 

est of the war. Some idea of its char 

acter may ‘be formed. from the fact that 

Hampton’s Legion lost in killed and 
wounded a slight fraction over one-half 

its nnmbers. The charge of this body 
of men was gallant and daring beyoud 
all description. “The other re iments 
did not suffer so heavily, but all show 
a long.list of casualties. Night found 
the combatauts in the precise position 
whore the fight began two Hours be 

fore, neither side having yielded ‘an 
inch. The evemy of eourse fought with 
great bravery. In this fight we lave 
learned but a few of the easualties~ 

Celonel Wade. Hampton was slightly 
wounded iu the foot, Di. E. 8. Gaillard, 

Medical - Diréetor to General Switk'e $e 
corps, whs severely wounded in ie 
arm. 
He was a surgeon well known 
ofit the army, very able and sas also 
mich respected. + Colonel Giles, 5th 
Sauth Carolina, was killed ; leo. Color 
vel Lightfoot, of the 22d “North Caro. 
lina. Up to this til othe encmy havo 
been beld in check this battle field, 
our troops. 

return to the right. ing 
BC Hill: and Lager were 

reinforced by Huger's Toe 
reinforced. 

tioned on the right of oor line, Wer 
e Joao... 

gversl wounded by this 

very bot on the centre and ws 
i       y ight— 

Gen. Picket was on Pryer's lc 

I Boge of the suilroad, 

It was amputated yesteadsy— 3 

road branch to” Clark 
and on the other brane 
occapyiug between Men 
important! : intermedia 

ul post to. out post, and the whizzing 
a | random | shell . fiom the . enemy's 

Boce lines were all that reminded oor 

lldnt army of the vicinity of the. 

jo. They refused to expose. them- Junction, Corinth, De 

Ives in force during the' reminder | Between Cli ttanog 
_ | would occupy, say, De 

the day. | Point, Augusta, Be A short time ufter fle cessation of Uolumbia, 8 C., 
8 Sugogemenl the eheuy sent up 4 ‘Between * Chattanoo 

livou, sod having | uscertuined the | would ocoapy, say, 
(York, river,) | Wytheville, Oliristiunsb 

ni over sbells io order to wreck the. lottesyille, Barieville, 

pins which were. — raping to and | Fredericksburg + hou Lb 

Bom the city w Lring away utc wound: | . JIS 48 8000 us the 
recovered from the: en) 

Que shell fell, sod exploded with, permanently gocapiad 

few ateps of a train which had The important strate 
i been loaded with wounded men, Obattanoogs, Me: 

“of whom were of strongly fortified witht 
Federal army, who bad been leit | I bave this, io a\brie 
ithe eld of Saturday, deserted; 10 [1 consider the best disp 

bur ed for by their ore. gulisny and military point of view: 

ne captors. Forage no cusy; | 18 of the opinion tha 

i was the result, bit the incident is | 

  

  
witliout their advantage 

E reonsiderable distance, ut to stigmatize forever the | region. By the intros 
Facter of our invaders, | knowledge and civilizat 
he extent of our loses ding. the Land well appointed arm 
fo zement wag saiall iy comparison | the inhabitants of that 

b that of oor loss on” Saturday.— | much avtached to the U! 
F7uh and 13th macy the 8d and | as any of the Northern 
fAlabama, and several Louisiana and | psurmountable "sarrier 
prizia. regiments, suffered séverely, portion of the Lnion : : . : likely tongain rebel a | one Lo the extent that was wildly authorities. 

ted throvgh the: streets on Suu It is very certain tha 
: EP ie giraw with the Southd 

the bayonet, and’ we shi 
cause of liberty on this 

The number of Federal prisoners 
jtured and brought 10 the city, from 
two days’ engagements, was be a A : 

cen five and six bupdred, including The Pros'dent, hesi 
arge per centage. of re imental an do is clothed ‘with thd 

pe Ee, gHuentslan {military possession of a pes officers. : | United States. "Fhe 1 

; An REY June ho. ional governments will 
Rohe following dipoiche were received at: a jin the States containing 
hour last night by Gov. Letcher: the Possgasion aad conf 
kson' hag given Si 11 have the hoo Is an. awful whi bit : 2, capturing one tand his d aig oss. fa BEAL Tryp bim miles i the Shenandoah | S 

alley. Fremont appear on the opposite | 
baok of the North Fork wig Shenandoah ow 1 Brig. Gen. 0 

er. Our Vietory to-day over Shiclds is com- | “Lieut. Ethridge 
te. If Gen. Jackson ba Reh farsemunta be § ; i ot time las 
old bave them all. Ou ” Dr. fithredge, of Fate oy 

    

Second bt ore poe oh 
out 200, to-day much . hole as large as | waln 

hk gi bear Me Dowell, ] 
force retaliatory | por 

BR Ricaxoxp, Jone 10. 
be following dispatch was reecived thsi |       discharge Thon 

his quiets.  
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ef timate nine — a 

3 him we have lost” the ornament of | sent, “Yes,” replied the Golonel . 2 bat 

he 37d Ala. © W have lost ove of’ our tbat will do. I know these boys.” , 
ewels, One of the brightest stars at" ‘charge ith 4h 

ha fallen, and we are left to mourn . wards 
! ded: he 00d o 

is loss. Ob! could I but begifted oe. & pinion of their 

vith the inspiration of some groat Bi. 

bgrapher, so that I could portray half 

is noble qualities. He fell struggling 

+ defence of his country. Such was 

be untimely but glorious death of this 

rallant young officer, ‘It -has cast a 

¢ep “gloom over his- associates and 

eomrades in arash; and excited no 

subit the emotions ,of the femzle sex, 

» whom'‘his sterling qualities in social 

But what 

bencil can pieture, esc be the 

bloom which now perv es the famjly 

i-ele at home. Blighted hopes, severed 

ies, — buried antRipatiins ; agonizing, 

jeeding hearts, forth from 

omntains filled to gushing, their sad 

klations’ sacred and in- 

xorable. shrine, Bat Oh! there isa 
dliation—a bakin from ihe cold sepul- 

ire of death; it is; ke fell where duly | of events. 

fled in Aefnce of his glorious country. The Dispatch continues : 

e poured out lis blood [reely for his Later in the  d: ay, General, 

pountry, and whilst its incense rises] street's division ‘came up, sud. rushéd 

hpward and Heaveoward, voice | eagerly into ‘ihe battle. : About four 

dlls aloud to th youth of the country | o'clock our - artillery came inte. play, 

o. imitate, if need his noble ex. | and did excellent service, #8, has been 

mple. ‘Let the classic laurel throw already said.. Although heavily rein- 
< midday shaddre-s his bed. Letf forced, the enemy were. ‘charged by. 

yacinthine flowers alorn his grave4-LoDng street's and Hil's‘men, and driven 

nd ‘lend their sweet perfame to & off the Joey taking posses- 
outhern ¢lime. sion of ibeir camps and fortifications: 
[ can only say Sam, The |The Yankees very closely contested 

kdran of thy last battle is over.: The the ground us theygfell back, while bur 

tk clond of wirfare which rose so | force steadily pushed upon their line. 

ajestically © over the battle-plain,| = This battle occured | upon . the Wil. 
Bence thy spirit took its flight to im- liamsburg road, or near “it, close vy 

ortality, is dispersed. and victory 1s the railroad. Mebiss ‘quite a detour 

rs, But that cloud will wise again to the lefty the vine wile ‘road ‘runs 
others, to those who live to.emulate | through the Ww illiamsbi 

y patriotic daring, to. trapsmis the| beyond the battle of plan 
emorial of thy fame, and to wvenge [of the hatile was ‘this # ‘Goncrals Hil 

* % x * + [ also mourn and Longstreet were to attack 

* x x | and wien ‘the enemy®were repulsed, 
| General Whiting was to waich down 
the pine mile road and make an uttack 

{ upon the flank. The force-was. started 

We exchange with several valuable fw this rood, tut oldie unexpected- 
y upon a large body of the enemy, 

ily pevers, wise merits and terms, had ‘crossed the Chickabominy and es. 
¢ have adverticed, and ®e nov have = : Ny i 

z : | trenched themselves: This was on the 
ie pleasure of aldipg to the lis: that left of the vail road and Eastiof the 

irited and able Jounrnal, the JoLum- 
pirited and able J ai; the Gr U¥ | New Brid; e, or nine mile road; as it. is 
8 Danny Times | The Times is an : 

d. and well = established = j-urnal, 

34; bag had wtue to do in St 

hties, always jealous of Scuthern 

gbts apd bas; aoly vindicated them. 

bdieinguished acts of 

F. was the capture, 
4 hel Missis- 

federal regi 
ment, : He was acting or General est: 
street's staff, and whiie e Colonel. Gile! ’ 

regiment was hia ; 

abead of it and 
kee regiment, seized 1 
bore it off. He then rode : 

regiment and presented the ‘flag. 

them. The acifeas rewarded. by. theon 
hearty €heers from our men. 
lant Captain was shot in the bead later 
in the day, but refused to leave field 
before the fight was over. ro 

As it is impossible at present to give 
| correct lists of casualties, we omit. de- 
tail and names, except so far ag neces 
sary for a good view of the progress 

daring on 

by Gapsuis 

je were igtimately\ know. 

v . 

pouring 

at grict’s   
its 

be, 

IEE 

farewell | 

  
y death. 

death of Capt ain Mayes. 

A Good Daily. . 

kaown in country parlance. { : 

Whiting’s division,  formely. Major : 

General Smiths, consisted: of His owh 

brigade, commanded’ by Colonel” Pen. 

der, (the famous “3d brigade,” ‘which 

< geoeral intel! gence is judic: lonely Bee led at “Mannassas ;) Hood's" brig- 
feds and Wied: ily telegrams «ve al- L dde of Tegans, wa brigade, 

ays published. Here are erm; Hotton's big vade, aiid Colonel Homp- 
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nlents; of unquestioned abilities, and 
nose facilities ror getting coriect in- 
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ying out large sums of movey and i 3 

J : e ow 
ferting overy ef rt to kedp.ourra firsy | While proceeding down the, Ne 
188 ji burnal, Bridge road, endeavoring to get to thie 

rear of the encmy, who were ing. 

back before General Longstrées, Gen: 

by | eral Whiting’s division was atta 

ithern 

. Pe tigre 

the 

| F tow’ 8 briga 

000 mén. 

Colonel Jinkins commaded a brig- 

“ade, composed of the 5th South Catoli- 

na regiment; Colonel Gites ; 6th South 

Carolia regiment, Colonel Biattong and 

the Palmetto Sharpshoolers, Lieuten- 

ant Colonel Walker. The former com- 

mander, Brigadicr-General R. H. Ander- 

son, omiandé :d a divisiongio the fight. 
He has not resigned; the General 

Anderson who resigned is from Tenu- 

esse, and his place as commander of 
the - Tennessee brigade was sesigned to” 

| Brigadier-General Robert Hatton; who: 

was killed. 

; BIX 

eh 

he Battle of Chickahom ivy;   
From the revised report of the Richmond | ; 
ispatch, of Tue lay, we select ‘the illowing | the enemy on ihe left flank in over: 

eonnt of the battle. whelgning force, cansiny Linea change 

The fact that tae enemy cross: d the | front, and for two hours eogaged in a 

sickahominy ‘in farge numbers is ak contest, which, considering the short, : 

Coming up 0 the | space of t.me, was perhaps the sever 

ro: d, they tlirew est of the war. Some idea of its char 

Barker's far and | aéter way be formed from the fact that 

sted themselve the hind trees, Aompe Hampion's Legion lost in killed and 

bushes, and tle Sat-| wounded a sli; ght fraction over one-half 

day morning it was determed to at- The charge of this body 

2k the 2m, and Fd 0 divisio ns we e sent | of men was zallant He daring beyoud 

win Lhe Willin sburg road for that] all description. Fhe veg inet’ 

rpose. Gener. | Hills divisi led } did not suffer so heavily, but all show 

supported “by General | a long list of casualties, Night found 

As soon as othe ciemy’s| the combatants in the pre cise position § 

rec ched, Gen Hill pre-| Where the fight began two hours: be- 

red for a vigotrus attack. F. ather- gy neither | side. having "yielded an 

It | inch® The-evemy of coarse fought with 

great bravery. . In this fight we have 

learned but afew of the "casualties — 

I Wade Ha poy was slight! ; 

I. wounded in the foot, Dr. S. Gaillard 

Director to ns 

severely ' wounded 

known. 
SHE 
illiamsburg 

ady 

Dp eur 

enchmenis ‘nea 

breastwoiks 

its nambers. 

other 

e advance, 

bngatreet. 

bsition was 

one’s brigade |2d the: advanc:. 

ast commanded on’ the’ occas on by | 

1. Anderson, ths General beive ‘ill in| 

Garland’s brigade com: enoedt] Uolone 

e attacKron the left, i a 

nates the enga rement. beca: 

al, After twe hunts 

en drove the Yankees their | arm. It was amputated yes 

mps. . This brigade stheif Purse | He was a surgeon well known 4 

ce of the orig onal plan, de loyed | otit the army, very able and 

sht and. Teft of the ememy’s “vorks, | much respected. Colonel 

¢ artillery then commenced tc play | Sonth Carolina, was killed | 

onl {bbw Iu ti ¢ 4th South Ca -olina, | nel Lightfoot; of the 92d North 

t of 29 officers’ four were kill:d in >i] lina. “Up to this time {ho encmy 

I" 

2} 

e City. 

few 

gene Medical 

corps, was 

Cand 

fighting our 

from 

in 

oily, and pine cen-wounded. been beld in check ab this battle 

Captain Bacon, of the 25h Ge ar troops ‘merely falling Lack a 

listange to-gain 8 better pe siti 

To return to the right. Da 

on#the retr ating 21 aight Gens. Hill and Longsts 

( Tonal reinforced by Huger’s di 

i, Was cnemy also were largely 

unded in thet! igh 4 Batly in the mbrning the 

As an incident of the frzht, we ‘wey semewed. Gen. Pr ryor's brigade, 8 

orcemints wee or-| tioved on the right of our dine, Wt 

, and as but on regi- | fired on by daylight, and Lad.ape.d 

5 rie the “4th South | silted “aud several wounded bY t is 

“Phen came the general sttoak, 

on the ccotre and right— 
wil- 

rgia, 

ile acting as 2id to C lonel _inder 
y, was killed. 

ta the last chai oe 

derals, their 

-B Smiilfsof tle 27 

eyoud camp, 

ith Georgi 

ation that reir f 

ed 10- Ande 

nt could be 

boli; Colonel siokeus, was ent ger 

on arriving, Oe fonel J. was assed’ if! very: hot 

i 5 left, 
>. regiment. was a all tint eet d be | ren. Picket was on Puyetls 

The gal" 

¥ 

    

  

cox on the right. | Pryor's brigade 

stood well up to.'the, enemy, apd did 

pot retire until ordered, when it was 

held to cover & retrograde movement of 
It then retired deliberate our troops. 

ly and in order, bavicg lost ten pe 

cent, of its strength—liberally-decima- 

ted, prioeipsity, in the 8th and 14th 

Alabg i 

Gen. Vickets brigade 

" shocksef the enemy's attack up to near 

11 o'clock, whei Mahone came ‘on the 

field. Picket’s brigade, . 

Loogstreet’s division,) . composed of 

the 18th, 19th and 28th Virginia regi- 

sustained. the 

ments, was early in the fight of Sator-, 
day, and did some. excellent” fighting. 

‘We shall be glad to give the® acts “of 

this brigade in detail, as goon as they 
can be gbtained. A few facts already 

given us are reserved until mote can 

be obtained. 

Mahove’s brigade come ou the field 

late in the morning. . It. was ordered 
to proceed 10 a line of ‘woods and take 
position. They fell into an ambuscade 

while marching in colanin, and sus: 

tained a galling fire. Hastily thirow- 
ing them *into line, the enemy were 

pursued aud driven beyond the field. — 

One regiment nlone, the 3d Albama 

“lost 196 in killed wounded. 

THE BATTLE ON SUNDAY. 

The Richmond Enquirer reports: | 

Hostilities were ‘resumed at + early 
dawn Supday.- morning, the ral 

* forces commencing the tick upen:the. 

right (Southeast) wing of our; ary 

The moveinent of the contehding pit 

tics were conducted over pear the ssuig. 
field "as tbat vpon which the battle 

of the previous day was delivered — 

fhe divisions of Geuerals Loogstreet 
and Heger, with several detached brig 
ades, engaged during a portion of the 

fight en Saturday, bore the brunt of 
the attack, and drove the cuemy back 
w gallant style. The latter brought 
to bear, for a time, a portion of artilery, 

and threw a. number of heavy shells 

towards our position, but’ without 1m 
portant effect. The swampy character 

of the country rendered th 

movement of artillery, on both sides, 

impossible. - The infantry practice was 
deadly ; volley after volley reverbera 

ted through the forest for hours, in al: 

wost uniatermitting succession, and hup- 

dreds’ of the enemy fell. 

quently rallied to the charge, 

tought with desperation, but were final- | 

stragetic 

and 

! ly driven back to their cover in the | 
woods, half, a wile beyond their vrigin- 

al position aud ot one o'clock, P, M, 

“the battle virtually ceased. 
P.ckets were thrown 

apd an cccasional shot 

both 

from 

oul ob 

sides, 

oul post to gut post, and the whizzing 

the 

rewinded our 

of a random -suell from 

inner lines were all that 

gallant army of the vicinity of the 

They refused 
force daring the 

cuemy’s 

ioe. to expose them- 

scives in remainde: 

ol the day. 

A short time after 

tic engagement, the enemy sent up a 

aod having ascertained the 

(York. river,) 

seni over sbells in order to wreck the 

tiains which were then ranping to and 

the. cessation of 

balloouw, 

ange of the railroad, 

(the 8d of. 

the headquarters of Gen. Casey, after the 

They fre- | 

  4 a 
  vi a 

eral : 

via Stanton, June 10, 
Throngh, God's blessing, the enemy near 

Port Republic, was this day routed with a loss 
of six pieces of his artillery. 

(Sigved) T,J. JACKSON, 
Major General Commandinp. 

N EW Port RerubLic, J une 9, je 

Ricuxoxp, June 11.-~Another quite day 

‘along the lines. The weather is clear, to-day 
and temperature delightful ; very favorable for 
the wounded sdldiers in the hospitals. 

Sravsrons Va., Jue 11.—~On Sundey las 

Gen. Ewell’'s command, with part of Jackson's 

attacked Fremont near Cross Keys, five miles 
Port Republic. Fremont was repulsed with 
considerable Joss, On Monday. Jachson 
crossed the North branch of the Shenandoah, 
above Port Republic and burned the bridge ; 
he then went in pursuit of Bhiclds, who- was 
encamped at Lewistown, two miles below Port 

Republic, on the East side 2 he Shenandeah. 
He attacked him af sanrise, and after a ter- 

rible battle of four hours, completely routed 
him, capturing six pieces of artillery, all that 
Shields had; and a number of, prisoners. Fhe 
route was a complete as in the case of Banks. 

Shields had 9,000 men and Jackson about the 
same number. Fremont was reinforced and 

Shenandoah, but could/not get over to shields, 

ag {lie bridge had been burnt. Fremont is still 
there, und Jackson is on the oppsite ‘side a few 
miles above. 

An Importat Letter, 

The following important letter was found in 

battle of Sunday. The consequences of sub: 
jugation are. here clearly sel forth, and we' see 

the infamous plat [apkec minds 

to subdue and hold the South. Yankee: 
are to be quartered ip our cities: Yankee 

1 bayonets are to controel our rulers; onr rail 
roads are to be controled by Yankee officers; 
and military Provisional Governments are to 
established in every State. The perusal of this 
infamous fetter, says: the Richmond Dispatch, 
second poly to the order of Butler, will roysé 
the spirit of every Southern soldier and serve 
his arm in the coming conflict : : 

HeapQuarrters Casey's Divisio, 
On Board Steamer Constitution, 

March 31st, 1892. - g 
To the Hon. £: WM. Stanton; 

Secretary of War: 
Sie: The few short notes which I handed 

you on the day I le{t Washingtont with regard 
to the military defense of the country after this 
rebellion shall have been mastered, I shall by 
your kind permission, proceed now briefly to 
elaborate. - 

I propose that we maintain an army of 100, 
000 men, camposed of the three arms of the 
service in their due proportion. 

I would assign 25,600 men to the defense of 
that part of the country lying West of Missis: 

| sippi river, ibcluding -the Pacific coast. I 

would ussign 15,000 men to the defense of the 
Lake, Atiaatie, and Gulf States, 

  
stretching 

| from Lake Superior to the mouth of the Missis- 

morning by General Cooper; Adjnunt Gen- 

on Monday appeared on the West bank of the | 

' day Jast, having fallen back that ‘far. 

. pices of cannon on board.”   * | sippi.- including Key W est and the 1 ortugss. 
The remaining 69,000 meo I would station on | 

| thé line of the railroad from Memphis, Tennessee 

| to Chaltanooga. and from thence on ope rail £ 

| road branch te - Charleston, South .Carelina, 
1 and on the other Lranch'to Richmond Virginia; | 
oceipying between Memphis and Chattanooga: | 

important * intermediate points, say Grand i 
Junction, Corinth, Decatur and Stevenson, 

Between Chittanooga and Charlestou I | 
| would occupy, say, Decatur, Atlanta, Union 
Point, Augusta, Branchville, and, possibly, 
Columbia, S¢ C. ” 

Between Chattanooga and Richmond 1 
would occupy, say, Knoxville, Abington, 

Wytheville, Chiridtiansburg, Lynchburg, Char- 

lottesvilie, Burkeville, and = Richmond.— | 
Fredericksburg <hould also be occapiedq.   from the city to Lring away our wound: 

ed. Que shell fell and - exploded with. | 
in a few steps of a train which bad | 

just been loaded witli wounded wen, 

the greater number of 

the Federal army, who bad been leit 

un the Held of Saturday, deserted, 

w cated for by their more gallant and 
Fortouate ly Ho cusu- 

i 

of whom were 

to 

Bumane captors. 

liy was the result, bit thé incident is 

uflicient to- stigmatize forever the 

‘haracter of our invaders. 

The extent of our losses” during ‘the 

ngagement, was small in -¢omparison 

vith that of oor losses on Saturday. — 

the 3d 

th Alabama, and several Louisiang and 

suffered 

cut none to the extent that was wildly 

throvgh tle Suu 

live Tth aud 12th Virginia, and 

worgia regiments, s=verely, 

reported streets on 

day » 

The .number of , Federal 

captured and brooght 10 the city, frou. 

the two days’ 

prisoners 

} engagements, was be 

iween five and six buvdred, incladieg 

a large per centage oi regimental an 

C mpany officers. 
he bs —ee 4 

Ricuxonp, June 10; 

The following dispatches were received at a 
fate hour last night by Gov. Letcher : 

Jackson has given 8 Shields_an awful whip: 
ping, !, Capturing one regiment and his artillery 
and driving him miles down the Shenandoah 
valley. Fremont appeared on the opposite 
bapk of the North Fork of 1he Shenandoah 

Our vietory to-day over Shicids is com- 
plete. If Gen. Jackson bad reinforcements he 
would bave them all. Our Joss is very heavy 

| but that: of the enemy is tremendots. 
cavalry are still parsuing. Fremont has cross. 
ed the North River, with] a small force at Rock- 
land Mills. 

Second Dirpatdi—Our Joss yesterday, was 
about 200, to-day much greater. I will give 

river. 

JOU any additional news that comes to hand.’ : 
We have won a great victory over Shields 
to-day. 

Third Dispatcl — Fremont ip illing back 
and blockading the road. Utg#” forward the 
reinforcements 50 that he may follow up his 
successes, 

(Signed) 

Ricaxoxp, June 0. 
Ihe following dispatch was received th 

s rh 

| Chattanooga, Memphisiand Richmond, shouldbe 
| strongly fortified without delay. 

Our {8 

! : A.W. BH pert of the pelvic bove, “and »passiog through 

| 
3) Wis arintie 

Just as soon us the points indicated . are 

{ recovered from: the enemy they should be 

permavently occupied by a ‘military force.— 

The important strategic points, such as 

I bave thus, in a brief manner, stated what 
I vousider the best disposion to be made ‘ina 

military point of view. Considered politically, 
I am of the opinion that the lines. are not 

without their advantages. They pass, for some | 

considerable distance, through a mountainous | 
region. By the introduction of the superior 

knowledge and civilization which a disciplined 

and well appginted army would carry with it. 

the inhabitan(s of that region would bacome ag 

much attached to the Union, without: condition 
as any of the Northern States, thus ‘placing an | 

insurmountable Harrier to the success of that | 

portion of the Union which would be most 
likely to again rebel against the constituted 
authorities. 

It is very certain that no arguement is worth | 

a straw with the Southern rulers ‘but - that of 

the bayonet, aud we should be recreant to the 

cause of liberty on this earth if we did not-use 
it effectually. 

The Pres'dent, besides the war power soto 

do. isclothed with the legal power to take 

{ military possession of all the rail roads inthe 

United States. The fact that military provis- 
ional governments will have first to be instituted 
in the States containing the lices, will render 

the possession aad control of them easy. 

I have the honor to be, 

Very respectfully, 
Your obi servant, 

_SILUS CASEY. 
Brig. Gen. Command’g Division. 

‘Licut. Bthridge——Remarkble Case. 
Wie bad not time last week to apologise to 

Dr. Etbredge, of Eatonton, for killing him off 
50 unceremoniously ; ; but, the truth is, we heard 

it positively ‘from a most reliable source — 
{ Froth all we ca: 1 learn, the decter ought to be 
dead; by good rights, seeing that a large min- 
nie ball perforated his corporosity, making a 
hole as large as a walnut. 

Enraged at the glaughter of his men at the 
fight wear Me Dowell, be seized a musket with 
fierce retaliatory purposes, avd dealt death 
among the opposers, among whom he noticed 

a Yankee, with murderous intent, seeking to 
form bis particalar uaintance. A ball from 

the skulking foe strack Jour friend on the right 

b 

  
  hip, just asa 

ave the, Yankee: 

Und cu out of -the' I 
| dischurge Tron: iis own piece |   Wield to “the wand, Dr. E. 

gave hime up for lost capecially after the 
Surgeon, passing on, told him there was no 
use doing avything for him as he was obliged 
to die. ‘Taking this pleasant piece of informa- 
tion for granted, our gallant. Lieatenant lay 
quietly on the ground for 2 or 3 hours, trying 

his best to die ‘according to the Surgeon's 
directions. But- not succeeding lhe sent his 
servant after ap ambulance, and had himsclf 

conveyed fo a hospital j but vot before he made 
the servant examine the Yankee shot at, who 

proved to be dead: Death not coming on, avd 
all efforts to shuffle off the mortal coil proving 
ineffectual, the Doctor thought. be might. as 
well eat, especially as he was hongry. Still 

being assured that his case was hopeless, he 
deterinined to take things easy, so composing 
himself, and committing his soul to his-Make, 
be went to sleep and—slept all night. = «= 

‘Phe next morsing;-being hungry again, be 
concluded tu eat, thinking it would do a dying 
man no harm.' Bat Death unaccountably de- 
laying, he insisted upon ‘medical attention, and 
the Surgeon, still assuring him of his sure and 
speedy demise, professed perfect. willingness to 
“watch up the holes in | thie front and rear of his 

body” —as that was ‘all he .could do. This 

some sticking plaster easily accomplished, and 
our friend, (whom we so iruly designated 2s a 
true-hearted. and: noble Baptist— which we now 
repeat, adding the “phrase, gallant soldier)— 
speedily recovered, not baving experienced any 

pain, nor any fever, nor lost as mah: as 8 table 
spoonfu of blood. 

With others of his company, he expects to 
return to the field as soon as possible. A ‘more 
remarkable case that ‘even his. oceurréd in the 
same company. A private in” the “ratks was 

shot, the bal) passing through and through - Lig 
body. piercing the left lung in its course; and 
yet the man is recovering, and will before long 

rejoin “Old Stonewall.” * [So we are informed ; 
but no doubt the'ball passed around the body 
ontside of the ibs ~Clristian Index. 

RICHMOND, June 12.—"This bas beena very 

dull day in and. around Richmond, N¢ news 
form any quarter, not even a Teport, Weather 
clear and kot. i 

[From {he Atladita Iintelligencr, 12th. 
The Enemy's Designs Upon Chattancoga—Its 

| Danger. 

Om yesterday, in announcing the fact that the 
enewy had retired from before Chattanooga, we 
expressed a doubt as to his future designs upon 

that importaut point, We are now satisfied 
as to bis designs. The attempt, and a formida- 

ble one it will be, soon made to capture that 
city. The evidence is before us. From the 
best authority, we learn that the enemy are 

encamped some eighteen miles below Chattanoo- 
ga, on the opposite. side of the river—the force 
that attacked that tity on: Saturday and Sup- 

That 

force is now engaged in sawing lumber, and 

appear to be working as though they were 
mauing flat boats. With them is a gunboat, 
some two and a half miles below. their ‘present 
encampment. Its a flat-boat, with stationary 
power put on for propelling it, and has three 

The object. of this 
craft, doubtless, being to two flats under cover 
of its guns, in crossing the river with troops.— 

hi is the position mow of the enemy, und 
Ho are his preparations for another advance 

upon Chattaiooga, 

We are also advised that Gen. Kirby Smith 
is in command, in person, of our forceps at 

Chattangooa, and thet great confidence is 
reposed in him, and his ability, with his force 
to defend successfully that city. The citizBfs, 

as well as the military there, are determined 

not to surrender the city, bat to liold en to it, 
let the enemy shell it as much as they please— 

a patriotic and gallant. determination - which, 
we trust, will result i in the defeat of the esemy’s 
designs. 

But should Mitchell be largely reinforced— 

should he bring to bear upon Chattanooga 
more than one ganbeat—should” he succeed ‘in 

getting possession of the city——what'will beithe 
situation of (Georgia ? We pass by Georgia's 
being cut off from supplies of salt,coul provisions 

"and the obstruction and partial destruction 
of the State Road,” these being certain’ cop 
sequences of the captured of Chattanooga’; and | 
turn to consider the Bonsequences to the State 
from the raids of the enemy. Our mountain 
country will becom pasfured fields for the 

enemy to feed upon, and summer it in, and as 
he gathers strength from reinforcement, he will 

be as certain to advance into the interior, and 
towards Atlanta, as'be is an enemy striving to 
subjugate us. : 

Tue YANKEE VANDALS AT St. MaRv's.— 

We have been kindly pérmited says the Savanah 
News, to make the following extract from a 

private letter recived here dated. 3 
WRODATOCK Minis, Ga., Jone 2 1862, 

Some timé sigce the Yankees mde another 
reid at'St. Mary's. where they desecrcated all 
the Churches, particularly the Catholic Church 
They stole the charlice ang destroyed everything 
they could lay their hands on. When they 
were asked by a lady if they were not ashamed 
of themselves for such otrages, they answered 
that they were rebel 
town they went to North ' Rivir, a branch of 
the St, Mary's, and stole ten tliousand JSeet of 
lumber from the LaGrange Mill. . Some of the 
enemy went to Mr. Scales’ place, and took the, 
old geotleman prisoners, but afler catring him 
dow to the steamer Darlington, they discharg-|- 
ed Lim, Since then they have-visited the miil 
again and stole more lumber. The Federals 
have vigited St Mary's three times since they 
evacuated it, and each time. they ‘carry off 
furniture or any thing else they can lay their 
bands on. They allow the negroes to do as 
Se plensc, aud take anything they want. At 

Mary's they destroy a large number of 
Bibles belcnging to the Bible Society, and 
scattered the leaves all over the place. 

Obituarits. ; 
<- ANTIOCH -Cuuzrcs, Jims ist, 1862, 

Your committee in relation to the death of 
our much héloved brother J. €. Jenkins, son 
of our Pastor, bro. S.G. Jenkin, submit the 
following report : 

This yourg brother became a member of var 
church in his eleventh year ; lived likea Chris 
tian. When in school be wrote to his father; 
“I have lost many precions hours of time ; 
but father if you wil forgive me, I promise to 
lose no. more,” - Like his father, be was noted 
for nergy and punctuslity. He was a prom- 
ising youth in 
left the pléasives of the school room for. 
hardships of + 

  

  

ville Bight.” 
tious of his toma 

- Va., WiLLiaM ASBURY STARR, youngest son’ of 

Churches. From the | 

13 C Battle 

of talent and i 1 

life, at. the all il of bis} 

which J be di, tency and ‘meekly FR 
his afflictions, greatly desiring to see this war’ 
through ; and yet cheerfully submittiug to his | 
Heavenly Father's will, Yes, we believe he 
bas risen above the contending elements of this | 
sinfal world, to 
a world of bliss. For his faith was much ma-+ 
tured, firm and unshaken, and he said be “felt iw 
that Jesus was in bin. very soul.” Thus re-}. 
signed, he left us for his home above, believing 
that God always dove right. We bow with 
humble sabmiesion to his mysterious will; yet | } 
we deeply sympathise with his nts, and | 
feel that it i i83 fat Jeary stroke. He died at | 
a Christian ‘ 

SHEE iL. Hagrisox, 
PA MN. MASHBERN, 

J. R. Row, - 
The Baumer, and. Forni pleae publish: 

—— 

Mrs. Cavisiing Jonts, wild of Lieutenant 
John BE. Joues, died in ‘I'oskegee on the 6th 
day of June, 1862, in the 294 year of her uge. 

The ciren cesof ber death were peculiar- 
ly painful and: trying. She had been married 
bat a little over a year—her husband had just? 
left a fow days before for the seat of war as a | 
member of the 45th Regiment of Algbama 
Volunteers— her attack was sudden avd viru 
lent - and she left an, infant of only four months 
old. Alas! how"it will wring the heart of 
that absent husband when he hears the sad’ 
vews! Al his earthly hopes crushed. in the 
bud, hé will feel as the loa did ‘when he 
exclaimed : My heart is. smitten and I. am 
withered like grass.” But dark aud mysterious 
as is the Jeovidetice, it is pot without its allevia- 
‘tions. Jones was prepared the 
great chavge, She bad been antorderly and 
consistent Christian for. four years, being a 
member ofthe Methodist E. “Church.” She 
wus without. doubt ongjof the most amiable, |- 
modest, quiet and lovely women we have ever 
known. Her adorning was emphatically that 
“of +a meek and quiet spiri it whiclin the sight of 
God is of great price.” 
tives'and friends muse upon’ ber lovely virtues, 

“and comfort themselves with the reflection; that 
the first pain she ever caused, was caused by 
her death. . 5 dk 

with his beloved Jesus in 3 

home, 
: 

Com. 

Disp, of Typhoid fever. o on a ie 19th of May 
last, at Camp Winder Hospital, Richuiond 

Rev; R. and Mrs; Plioébe Starr, a Sged 2 22 years. 
Berry was born on the 25h of Nov., 1839, 

in:.chambers Co., ‘Ala: He lost his father at 

an catly‘age, but poder the watchful guidance 

ways of rectitude aud virtue, and, as soon as 
arrived at years of discretion; became a strict 
and correct follower. of the Savior. At the 

call of his couuyry, though of* feeble constitu- 
tion, he was among the first to rush to arms ib 

her defence, and sealed his patriotism with hie 
life. Though a trae soldier in all that does 
Jovas to the pame, the trials and privations of 
amp life never drove Lim for a ‘moment to 

desert his cherished principles, nor could its 
temptations and seducvions- over win Lim. from 
his duties to bis God! Bat “those, whom God 
loves best, always die “young ;” and he is gove! 
O best of friends, I weep your loss!" Berry, 
you were my friend; 1 knew you ‘well, and 
loved you; and those who knew you best; ‘alone 
can do justice to your memery. - In childbood’s 
hours, our hearts and minds were one ; in youth 
we still were warmest friends; as men, side by 
side we shared together the hardships and dan- 
gers of a soldiers life ; and, oh! when - disease 
had prostrated your friend, and the grave— in 
whose bosom, but for you, 1 bad been: slamber- 
ing --was open to recieve me, with more than a 
brother's love you watched over me, till ‘health 
returning blessed your care, and: then you re- 
joiced'at my delivery from death even more 
than he whom you had saved! 0 my friend! 
my friend | and yet you died, without one lov- 
ing hand to ease a pain or soothe your aching 
brow ; looking and longing in vain for seme 
loved form—perhaps my -own—to come and 
gave, and calling in touching accents for that 
mother, who was far away, unconscious of the 

_suffe rings of herson ; died, and I was not with 
you! Oh God! it was uukindest fate to rob 
Yne of this last joy? 

And thus, in the springtime of life, has | 
passed from earth and ‘the: embrace of those 
who loved him, one whose place in the hearts 
of family and friends must be ap aching void 
forever ; one who combined in his single self 
the rearest ‘traits of the baman character: 
one, who was at once all that we admire and 
love in ‘mun : the dutifal son. the affectionate 
brother, the generous, faithful friend, the pa- 
triot soldier, and the unblemished Christian! 
«But let us not mourn for him! Hémet. the 

fate be ‘most desired ; a fate of which = the 
proudest might be proud ; one, at which those 
who loved him best need not reploe; be died a 
Cliristian in the service of hiz God, a soldier in 
that of his country,—a martyr inthe. cause of 
freedom |. Peagesto his patriot ashes! 

“Green be the turf above the, 
| Friend of my better days! 
None knew the bat to love thee, 
None named thee but toy praise” 

. 2a NVCL KK 
‘Camp Shorter.” Loathapokay: Ala. 
Southern Christian Abvocate plesse cop. 

© Capt. Theos. J. Bacon 

81st, Capt. Thos. J. Bacon, LaGrange, Ga.— 
Bro. Bacon was ap ornament to Society and 
the Christian religion ; greatly usefu] in many 
relations, He fell acting as Major of the 27th 
Geo., regiment. He was the Commissary of the: 
‘regiment, and in the battle’ because requested 
‘by acting ‘Brigadier C. B. Anderson, “to assist 
Col. Smith in- Bandling the 27th. » His res 
mains, brooght home though great difficulties, 
by his devoted man Chakles, were solomnly in- 
tered on the 10th instant, devout mes. follow- 
ing them with lamentation. - He leaves a wife 
and five: most interesting children. Alas’ 
my brother. BE. B.T. 
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Coimmencement Exercises, 
HESE EXERCISES ‘will be held as usual, 
the last week in June, to-wit :’ 

Sabbath, Jone 22d, Commencement Sobiiiod. 
by Rev. S. Henderson, Tuskegee. 

Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday, Examinations. 
Wednesday night, Coticert’of Music. 
Thursday, June 26th, Commencement. 

N. B. ihe Examinations are private; none 
being admitted except Trustees, Parents of Pu 
pils and others especially invited: All other Ex- 
ercises the Public are respectfully invited to at-| 
tend. "NOAH K. DAVIS, 

June 19, 1862. 1t = * Principal. 

COMMIT ED TO JAIL ~~ 
14th day of June, 1862, by B. W. Stark; a 

pegro girl who says her name is Sophia, and | 
that she belongs to a man by thé name of "Wx 
WarKINe, who lives in Atlanta, Ga, and il 
he has a plantation in Pike county, Ala., about 
8 miles from Union Springs,—Overseer's name 
ig John Iveans. ; 

Said negro girl is about sevenieen years of 
age—about four feet 10 inched high—of a dark 

“complexion, and weighsiabout 115 pounds. 
The owner is required to come forward, prove 

properiy §by sone disinterésted witness,) pay 
charges and take her away, or she will be dealt. 
with according to a statute in that case made and 
provided. WM. LONG, 

June 19,1862. * : Jailor, 

- Administrator's Notice: 
ETTERS of administrsiion on the . estate of. 

4 James Browyivg, deceased, were granted to 
the undersigned by the Probate Court of husssell 
county, in tbe State of Alabama, on the 4th day | 
of June, 1862, All persons having élaimsagainst |” 
said estate will present iliem to me duly an. 
thenticated, within the time prescribed (hy law 
or they will be barred. 

JOSEPH A. THOMAS, wf 
June 19, 1862. bw Admipistrator, i 

Tax Collector's Sale, | 
1/5bus and by: virtue of the antbority in me 

vested, I will proceed to. sell before the 

  

Monday the 4th day of August Rex, 1 the fol low- 
ing real-estate, to-wit: S. E.jof NW. } of 
section 83—N. E. § of N. W. § of sec. 33--W. 
of N.E {sec. 33-40 acres of the W. j of E. 2 
of N. 'E..4 of sec. 33—part of the E. § of 8. E..} 
of sec. 33-=W. }of S. E. of sec. 33—and the 
8. E. } of sec. 32. All in Township 16, Range 
30, in Rossell county, Ala. (400 acres,). Said 
land witl be sold fot the payment of State, coun- 
ty and Military taxes, $10.40—assessed against © 
Clayton Franklin—and foc costs $1.50. 

F. N. STAFFORD, Tax-Coll’r, 
June 2, 1862. Russell Co., Ala. 

Executor's Sale!! 
URSUANT to an order of the Probate Court 
of Macon County, Alabama, we will sell at 

Cotton Valley, in said County, on the first Mons 
day in July next, between the legal hours of 
sale, to the highest bidder, on a credit of ‘twelve 
months, the following tract of land lying ia 
said County, near Cotton Valley, and deseribed 
as Section (30) thirty, Township (15) fifieen and 
Range (24) twenty-four, as the property of the 
‘estate of Elisha G. Crawford, deceased. 

” 3 3: CRAWFORD, 
G, CRAWFORD, 

June 3, 1862 ~~ Executors. 

'" Tax Collector's Sale.- 
N Monday the 4th day of Augustnext, Iwill 

  

  

the'county of Russell; in the State of Alabama, 
at public outcry to the highest bidder 

county, for the State and counfy. Taxes thereon 

sale, to-wit; 
The north half of section’ twenty-one, (21) 

toweship eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
and the whole of section oie, in township'seven- 
teen, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty 
acres, (40) all containing 920 acres. Taxes Five 
dollars and seventy cents ; cost three dollars. 

‘the south half of section six. (8) township 
eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27)contain- 
ing 320 acres. Taxes $4.87; cost $1.50. Al 
the foregoing assessed to owner unkuown.— 
Also, lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold 
as the property of the estateof Stephen DU. Phil- 
lips, deceased, to satisfy the State and county 
taxes for 1860 and 1861. Taxes $3.05; 3 cost $1. 
50 cents. y . 

Also, the east half of the south-west quar. of | 
section seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of 
range twenty-six, (26), The south-east quar. of 
the north-west quar. of section seven, (7) towa- 
ship eighteen; (18) of range twenty-six, (26). 
The west half of the south-east guarter of spe 
tion seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of ran 
twenty-six, (26). The south-west quar. o! o 
north-west quar, of section seven (7) township 
eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six. (26). con- 
taining 740 acres. Taxes $4.30 ; cost $2.50, All 
the foregoing ‘land assessed as the property of 
Fishback. (PN STAFFORD, 1 T00,5 
May 20, 1862. Russell Co, Ala, 

LESSONS oN THE PIANO 
A7ILL be gious by Miss W. Guosomer, to 

any young es in Tuskegeé, who may 
desire fo receive 

  

* the East Ala. Female Colle At 
jay by found ha rCSOE ra 

tt ‘erms $5.60: per month, le a4 the 
end of each month. ye 3 pay 
* Taskegee, May 15, 1262, 

DISSOLUTION OF COPNTREIST 
ertofote exiting be HE copar 
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5 Tuskegee, Macon county, Alabama; on the |’ 

- Court-house doer in the town of Grawford, on} 

proceed to sell at the Court House door of | 

cash, oo 
- the following tracts and pareels of land in said 

for the year 1861, and the cost and expenses of ¥ 

ons. in Music. I a| No of 5 
class can be obtained, she will occupy a room fn ATT Rgus 

© rei. 

a Four: H SESSION of 
on the first Monday in 

cient aurps of 

a for the. orga 
ee a x ther Jusi 

10at eminent Mu 
-1an Artist of the on 

der the same system el 
sl Etter oF Bu 

  

  

LAT Aaa, ¢ 
Tr —— 

ye Thisdioth Session-of thisInstitation will open - 
ib 4th 2 — next. 

Seouds BRILL; Mi: 3 
A A. Ducas, M, I | 

Swish: L JoskrH Joyes, M.D 
peutics, IP, hy ¥.D. 

po 
Onatatrios, J. A. EVE, M.D; | 

j | Ropert Canrszey, M.D. 
el Ieeturer at City. 

B. Bauons: M.D. Provester Professor Anstowy. 
H. W2 D. Forn, M. D., Domonstr: f Anatomy - 
Lechures; (fall course). $10b. i+ AN Es 

. Matriculation Fee, 85... \ 1’ 
The Collegiate buildinghas bien 

and many additions made to former facil 3 
tion. ~P, GARVIN, Dean 

September 19, 1861. : Sm 
  

N. 8. GRAHAM. = R.L PRE : 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABER RO 
ATTORNEYS ATL, AW 

PTaskegee, Macon County, 3 

WL practic praeti¢éin the Courts of Macon, ai (ho sure 
roundibe Connties ; in the Su e Court of J 

barea; and inthe Uaited' States d ot Court, ath 
gomery. 

: GF Office np saiaing in ds 
December 15, 

JOHN D.. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at law. apd Solicitor in Chanien. 
} N ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus- 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particalar “attention paid bi Soliscting a and 

securing claims. k: 

_ 74% Office over the Post Office. si ik 
: _Tuskpgek, ALAR February 6; 1862. 
  

W. P. CHILTON, Ww. P. CHILTON, IR 

* W. P. CHILTON & SOR, 
Attorneys and Corinsellers at Law, 

AND £ 

Solicitor ixx Chancery; 

"MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

WL practice in the Courts of Montgomery ery. 
and the surrounding counties; in 

preme: Court of the State, and: the bonferrots 
States Distriet Court for the Middle District or. 
Alabama. | 
“gr Office on Market St. in Masonic Building, ! 

6 Ww. $exx. JAMES ARMSTRONG" 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at. Low and Solicitors in 
Chancery, % 3 

Wi practice in the Courts of Micon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties ; int, e Supreme Cotipt ' 

of Alabama, and in the Unite States. istrict Court at 
Montcomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given; 

business entrusted to them, 
Brick Ofiicé next the Presbyterian, Chore. 8 

Pe Ala; Jan. 19, 1860, 

  
EL STRA ANGE. 

  

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

ALA, UTUSKEGER, EE A 
Pra n Macon gnd/ adjoititeg Counties. | © 

Gi Office upstairs ‘in Biloro& Rutledge’s new brick! ; 
building. “G8 Ct 

BYTHON B. SMITH, ED. W. rom rh 
May 147, 1860. Ee ah i 
  

‘FERRELL & MeN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuslzegee, pala. . x 
April 19, 18Q. 1y 
  i od 

OBO: Py BROWN. & : "Xe 3 somsitoN, 

BROWN &. JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNE EYS AT LAW; 

TUSKEGER, Ara. 

WV on ut en Sgupeisiog sia oil 
Montgomery. 

Office upstairs is Fells’ Building. 
Gr SAWL B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace, 
Moreh .4, 1861, 

LN. CADOERTED, 
ATTORNEY AT ho. 

A praiicn in ovules of Mi on Segre 

  

50, Russell, | 
June 13, 1861. 

WE CUNINGHAN, 
AYING Teterniiaed Lo Témy praet i 

H dn Tusheqee, tendery ot en Rigs 
citizens thereo?, 

£&~ Office on the corer of Laster and Bailey prokis 
"June 18, 1861. 

~ NOTICE-T0 LU RB BUYERS, 
all Lumber sold at the N nad after this 

Tuskegee Steam Mill will be CASH on 
delivery. = All persons indebted for Lumber will 
please come forward and settle ‘either by Cash 
or Note. The ASpaty are funds out and ready 
fo be receipted.” NLR. KEELING, 
January 9 9, 1862, 4 
es 

The: South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, ® paid within three months 
TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if ment is pot 

made within the Grav six months, om, a) ! : 
Au § the samen of FIVE at Rihety and nd 

e| TEN PL SE 4 
me 5 

  

  

a TWENTY POLLIRE 
eopien for one year, sen 

Agents will be entitled:to 
on rem 

oi or. attodtion; m 
ce, County oa Sica to to which { 

Svertnepents on er 
is a marked; will roa i 
ehried ost dag     or on business, sha 19 

BATTIST, Juakyi ec.  



  
      

dE aa SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. cA 
The v Finily Circle. The Crisis. F Suggestion for the Season. i The Manutacture ‘of Saltpetre. : ay 5 dw How ARD COLLEGE, 

That. our country is passing through War, long and fierce, is upon us. | HOW To 'ASCERTAIN THE PRESENCE OF LF l GF E. 
a decisive ‘ordeal, a great, political In the view of it a few suggestions | . . BALTPETRE IN EARTH. § Y i BA i I X Faculty for the Year 1861. : 

Noting else is required 16 reliave children of REY. a TALBIRD, reall 

Pray Without Ceasing.c | revolution, unprecedented in the may not be out of place : wh © Taket the earth that yon may Io LARGE Bolles and Vials, 

ought to-be obeyed, and may he obey- | fact patent to every intelligent reader. _ upon which we have entered, we it; then add lye—made of common Worms ; and besides beiug one of the cheapest sud | Ego of Moral 

  

This commandment or exhortation | records of hre historic annals, isa ‘Ist: Taos 18 GoD. Tp thos trugle | Wish.to test; and pass water through 

best Vermifuges aver «tiered to the public; Its fre. “ed. O what # lack there is of realiz- | It is scarcely possible to over estima- believe that we .are right. But our wood ashies—to the water until the gout wee in danilies vill saxo muck trouble and 
ing the importance of prayer! Much te the importance ofithe present junct- success will depend not upon the clouding ceases : ‘afterwards boil ” eight out of every ten casos generally require it. is said about it, but we do not feel as| ure in. political affairs’ or be too strength of our armies, or even upon | down the water until itis thick, : "A CARD. : 

“we should? If one is wanting in true | deeply sensible of the duty we owe the righteousness of Sur eduse,’ bint then immerse a slip of . paper in the pRB. GORMAN twin exteasively wed LIT : 
wisdom, lively faith or sinew of reli-| our country in guarding her liber ties upon the blessing of Him that ruleth water, which, when thorougly dried | | the ra opr Dots a — T. w, TOBEY, ia gious character, he frequently’ com-|and protecting her dearest interests. | overall. To obiatn. that blessing, apply. toalive coal of fire—if it sufltiont for Bo canes. © fessor of J Tntellcctont Philos, 

"plains, and wonders what is the mat- It certainly behooves every patriot | we must seek itgywe must commit | burns with a cracking noise the earth | © LITT LES : Professor of Chemistry sd Putas Hr, ter, but forgets that he neglects a| Christian to be fully aroused -and our all into the hands of the Séveré- | has more or léss saltpetre in it— . ANODYNE. COUGH DROPS rior Farina 
necessary earnestness and frequency reliably informed as to ‘the great ign of the Universe. Ho is a jealous | Nearly all the limestone caves in| » REY. . TALDIRD, Dib INT 
0” closet prayers. When sacha one events which are tfnspiring, so that God; He must be songht unto ; He | East Tennessee and Western Virgina | a eis ewe 7: tn Cho Bras also Group "| Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eesles'eal History 

  

  

x - ] z . § Whooping Co ghs, &e., &c., E Sos asf dol to pra wae bof 7 0 direction of Divine Provi| ll 0 the workaud He wil have | tha sre free from running water or Bs ran] aan rie 5 4 vie . pos e, producin, pSSOT © 9e3 Bot Tesolve. likes wrestling the glory. Let our ‘cause be commit- | drips, contain ‘more Or less saltpe-| «| olime roller; and ii nie oat of tow cast s prompt row, Professor. of Systematic Theology. Jacob, “I will not lef thee go unless| dence, to pursue that course which ted to Him, and it will be afe tre [ERE exefeites the most controlling infuence THE NEXT SE . : \ . a . t wugs 0 1 thou bless me.” Is not the fault will fedonnd to the best interests of] 5 HOW 70 MAKE SALTPETRE, | \ sody know, oon storping tho ‘mos iain & The next session. will open on Tuksiog the 48 gi » iL 4 day oi iy he 
here? The soul wants food. Pray-| the country, and the safety ‘and wel- 2nd. Stand uP For THE Ricar,— | f fhoaght to be decidedly. consumptive, have been | first day bf: October, 1861, ; ] £ : Sr. 4 : fi The Lord will fieht our battles bot Put up iour hoppers, such - as are | promptly cured by using & few bottles. As anodyne « In erder to mect the exigencies of the fine er time is its meal time. Now won-| welfare of our homes and firesides.— g Dr used iv. makin Tye, ll the jth | ‘xpectoraat without ssiringlng the bowels, it stands | young men and lads will bo admitted next se. | der, then, that the soul is weak that | If ever there was a tite when the He will do it through the instrumen- g 1ye, m wi paramount to all' cough mixtures. sion fo pursue an irregular Course of Stady, o 4 

** it/will not eat heartily—that it is| Christian should live near the throne| (8lity of men. There is no’ inconsis- Ded Suijetep ser Ragas TILES idan the appTcann bas licen ma 8 a F Crooe it is the wr cid ) _ taney in asking God! to work, for us, | Same Water through No. 1 twice, an attainments to do so with profit to himself, not in earnest at prayer. Bug if the of Grace, it is the present, for on the 4 . 5 adda oy onde it ‘being the third time passed FRENCH MIXTURE. Daily instruction in Mitltary Tactics, by Dei fault is net here, is it not because the right action of the Christian com-| FES0!ViDg at ihc same time to do our through:  saltepetr thetlf ho! : This ie oped oa French ogo gh and Lectures will also be furnished, 
fi too few and| munity hangs the weal or woe of our| Se¥8 What we can. God saved the | through saliepetre. earth-—throug No.2 for the chronio stage, and from its anexampled The prestut elevated standard iu the gosshis for prayer wre uo few snd yuslty hang {| Totals at vio Bod Se, but He did | No- 2. After the beer, us Tt is cabled | pss ay Wh ny iA | Cheol and Slate Gots wi ar between ? ? No wonder the soul | future destiny. | , ! ; for the eure of diseases of the Revedu Bladdet, tained » 

“droops that is only seldom -at the} But while the waves of political it by encouraging them to go fo rward. i }tpatie ie = plas setiled | gravy Fh di sit Hi Sr Sd EXPENSES. 08. Pro; es total eren ‘table of - heavenly ‘manna. Of | excitementrun high, and the mael- They were not ivactive. io Ie ane % r ve vit ang sad ginger fom ny ining tos fo ateysor og | Tuition, per term, of 4} months, in : : Sate OE ; hs ; common lye to it until it ceases to | Pharmacopeia ; and-in pol . dvance .* +x such a one there" may be danger of | stcom of agitation is sweeping wildly Our country is invaded, and if our curdle. don thes itmas be Wo oiled | eleacy is pot rivalled {n America. Incidents 2 death by famine—of the* second death. through the land, let not the Chris-| enemies are successful, our rights— abt] it; tiickons. or a dor of { CLITTLE’S 4 Room and Servant a ; ‘ 
no LORI a TS ee Ee alae tere 0 0 that professors could see the evils htian forget that he has a work to the right to life ; the right to liberty; the beer throwa on a cold us Fe RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. Board, per won, Vann kml sz 00 to 1 ® of neglecting prayer! But there is perform of p sramonnt importance, | - the right to wife and * children and THace FORTIS, No. 2. Washing d fi & } home and ant ill b tak crystalizes, The beer should’ then Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Hi : I. Ww. GARBOTT, 

another and perhaps a more common: | and of infinit greater mag nitude coun ry—wil © en be suffered to cool. when the salt- ! and diseases of the skin generally, have been ¢ x President Board Trustee: way of bringing barrness on the soul | than the dissolution or construction | from us. It isthe duty, then as il is eters will form He beautiful white a Re oa of ue s B. Lov seg Seoretang . 5 . ; 1 o erad , AU % and that is, not so much the. want of | of a thousand Unions; a work which| the interest, of every one in his place TT The saltpetre should then en Hie. “For Tho Gare uf Cancarons Sore aries, Aug a seasons of earnestoess, or of going | engages theraptattention of cherubim| to stand up for the right. It is the be dried ia the Sia ond aftcrwar ds | Imo Tail. 3 i ne at HOWARD COLLEGE. . a : . 
0! ha ¥ hi T 180] 

alone often to pray, but th habit of [and seraphim, and on which angels duty of some to £0 to the field. It is stu in bags. oF boxes for shi tn the Souters Sito, thoy Bae bad and aa Deas Sm Ly our attention is respectfully t . % . - te 
e scamps ab 1 6 Cc rieitin, 

going forth from the closet without gaze with anxious solici tude, namely; the duty of sone to go to the field of P Pr i he BY palping of their oo someshing invited to the followving resolution passed by fhe | - : : i battle : tis the “dat f others i ment. - _elseSby using the-same or similar names (for no pa- Board of Trustees of Howard College at their remembring: the voice heard there, | The salvation of immortal souls. me puty of others 0) Ton mother beor—after the orysta: | {ERAT Ein Se UN | soma mecings vi without improving the grace, and Comp red to this, the rise and fall of stay at home. . But all sheuld be tized saltpétre has been taken ns | siguatare of the Proprietor, thas:— ¢ & Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Col. 
lege be authorized to receive 

the Endowment Fund of the fi ong and. that © 

short, ¢ is the habit of rushing out of{ of governments pale into utter in- ance from Northern oppression.—- 
the closet into the whirl of worldly | significance. (Christian, let not| Stand up for the right. saltpotre not crystalized. - Should | = Ton. Th t, to notify the Debtors to the Coll business, Without’ carrying along the topics of b politieal or worldly nature| 3rd. Be EcoNomicar.—War brings the saltpetre have a dingy color, it is | RE — vipa hibigiss Board,” ik spirit ‘ to “pray without ceasing,” |—the stirring eventualities of the] withita train of evils, -and among because too much lye has been put in | LITTLE & BRO., ° Ju nscondatch Nh wy. instruction, jn te without watching unto ‘praver, so|day—engage the ming} and absorb| them is. a.dcarcity of money and<of it. The petre may be purified by NWiolessls- Druggiuis, Macoh Oa te hope ws Sa aaa find it oe Ciremlary fu Mc in ten minutes after enjoying a | the affections, to the exclusion of the| the comforts of life. In a contest Soaking-it-iu a tab of clear water, | _ #@ SoldbyDr J. S. Twowas and C. Fowisr, Tuskegee | CATlY dats to Tiguidute your indebtedness to th: . blessing on his knees, the careless dearest interests of the precious and that may last for years, it. ds then do od Huronives & WILLIAMS, LE GRAND, BLovsT & Hath, fom, Howard Col Any commanication address. 
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